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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1. Need for Guidance 
I:n:w_ortance of per~o]Ell _£r.£.b}<?!~.· Everyone has problems . 
It is normal for people of all ages to have problems that concern 
personal .a;etivities and social relationships. The high school 
youth is not exempt. In the f ascinating and bewildering period 
o:f adolescence he finds himself: faced 1·nth problems of groyrl::h , o:f 
hone and :family adjustment , of getting along with his peers; 
problems concerning finances , and all phases of school-lif'e; prob-
lems relating to every phase of his new and precarious existence. 
As youth develops in age and experiences, new personal prob-
lems arise and new areas of conflict come to the fore. If he is 
left to solve his ovn1 problems in his inexperienced trial and 
error method, seri ous maladj ustroonts may be brought one If, on 
the other hand he is helped to recognize his preble~, meet then 
honestly, and work them out intelligently, he vdll be better ad-
justed and vnll be grovnng toward mature self-direction. 
The guidfl:l1.ce prog.!:._ar!l and personal problems . S!!li th and Roos!/ 
state that "Successful living is achieved by those students vlho 
jj Charles :M. Smith and Mary M Roes, A Guide t o Guidance , Prentice 
Hall, Inc., New York, 1942, P• vii 
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live at the optimum of their potentialit ies , but with a mininw~ 
of emotional or mental load." It is, t heref ore, t he aim of 
guidance to help high school pupils to learn about themselves 
and their problems; to help them make good adjustments , wise 
decisions , ~~d intelligent plans in connection vdth their per-
sonal and social problems so that in the future they can guide 
themselves confidently and judiciously. 
In order to understand youth and to help ther.1 make these 
adjustments , decisions, and plans, it is necessary to know the 
nature of their personal problew~ . Then effective guid~~ce 
services can be provided. :Moone~ commfmts on personal prob-
lerns in his Prob l em Check List I\h..YJ.uale 
Personal problel!l..S indicate Jll.atters wb.ich are 
absorbing much of the energy of students. They con-
sti·bute one index of the frontiers of personality de -
velopmen·t. in each individual, suggesting blockages to 
development anc1 at the sa1ne ·cime loca"l:;ion points at 
which energy is available for further developmenJc. 
Adequately interpreted ••• ;tthey suggest needs in the 
personnel programs • • .-_, point to extra-curricular pro-
grauJ.S v,rhich are desirable 1 and carry i nquiry out inJco 
:func-'.;;io:nal rela·tions of communi·cy and school l i fe. 
In general_. -they point to places in the life of the 
school vmere the school and the students are out of 
adjus·i;men·b 'With each other. 
Guidance progrru11s a,.J.d serv-ices as they exist today in w.any 
schools are not m9eting the actual need of the pupils. ~la.J.y pro-
grams had their inception in the days ·when educators vrere of the 
Y Ross L. mooney, The l\!ax~~al,_~~blem Che_<?.l£ Mst , College 
Forr.i_, P• 8 
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opinion that studenjcs were unab le to Jmovr their 011111 w·ants and 
needs. Such programs ;vera set up by administrators , and serve 
only hypothe·ci ca.l, noi~ actual needs. The inadequacy of these suid-
anca programs indicates th.a·c t he basis of a worthwhile program 
musJ.:; be founded on the fe l ·t; needs of the pupils to be served. In-
creasinB;ly, school administra;bors are solicH;in.g; pupil opinion on 
problems pertainint; to school , per s onal , and social J.:i.fe i n order 
to mee-t:; their aotual needs • 
ShafferY states · that there are ·t;hree vmys of deterlirl. ni ng 
pupil needs : 
(1) By asking the person about himself' 
(Z) By asking others about him 
(3.) By observing him at 1'/0rk 
~his stuuy ;'f.i.ll deal with ·the i'i rst ~ne-'chod of deter:n:i..ning the 
problems of pupils. 
2. :?ctrpose of the Study 
Problem and delimitation. It has been stated previously 
........ ~....._ 
·tha:c an effective guidance prog i"a.tll is based on ·che real problems 
of the youth Jco be served. This study proposes to a.'lalyze ·bhe 
personal problems reported by 500 tenth and twel:f'-th-grade pupils 
in the Worcester , Ma.ssachuse-L-ts publ:i.c high schools • 
Specifically, the s·budy intends to provide informa:bion 
on the follo;rlng points: 
1. What are the personal problems of high school pupils 
in an industrial city? 
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2. Wha·l:; differences, if any, are there in the problems of 
pupils in the four different high schools? 
3. Do tenth and tl:veli'th-grade pupils have the same problems? 
4. Do boys a.n.d girls have the same proble'!':lB? 
5. To what ex-'.-;ent do youth vm.nt help on their proble:r:JS? 
6. To 1-vhom do you·th go when they want help on their problems? 
Si¢f.!?a.l'l.ce of th~_.t:_i.l'l;di~~· A study of pupil personal 
problems can have n1any implications for the guidance progra.-.n.. The 
findings of this study should prove of value in: 
1. Demonstrating a method of inventorying pupil proble:ms. 
2'• Shovr.i.ng the kinds and i ntens i·by of pupil problems • 
3. Providing a basis for counseling w.i. th pupils. 
4. Evaluating the school's present guidance services. 
5. Providing usable material for group gu~dance classes. 
6 • Furnishing material for the in-serv-ice guida11.ce ·training 
of the staff. 
3. Background of the Study 
Authorization. This study of the pe rsonal problems of hig..h 
~ ·-
school pupils represents an analysis of one of me.ny kinds of data 
on the m~dance needs of you·ch gathered in connection with a major 
sm-v-ey of the guidance services of the Worcester public schools .}/ 
yThe word 11survoy11 wi 11 hereaft;er be used to denote the over-
all examination of guidance services in the ci t;:,r of Worcester. 
The vrord 11study11 vrill be used to signify this paper. 
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Ti"ro other studies - one on educatione.l and vocational problems 
of high school pupils , and the other on pupil reactions to school 
life - are also being made. 
During the past decade various kinds of guidance services 
have been introduced into the secondary schools in Worcester~ 
Several of the schools actually had co<.mselors a ppointed t o per-
fo!"m special services.. But because of the inequalities in services 
rendered and because of the lack of co:::1prehensiveness in offering, 
it was the desire of the school administration to further develop 
the services. Thus, in JJarch, 1947, the school ad.:ninistra.tion 
retained the services of a professor of education in a nearby 
university to conduct a city""i'rl.de survey to determine (1) the 
needs for guida1·1.ce 1 (2) the services now i n existence in the 
schools, and (3) to make reco:rmoondations for the development of 
a uniform program. of guidance ·throughou·b the city. 
Scope of the _:-najor . survey. The survey comprised all phases 
of guidance services in t he two junior high schools and the four 
senior high schools in Worcester . Table 1 indicates the mUJI.ber 
of pupils enrolled in each of the schools, and the t otal nurnber of 
pupils in the Worces·ter public secondary schools. 
The director of the survey evaluated the personal records 
system1 the curriculu:r:o of.fer iugs 1 the types coUJ.J.seling being em-
ployed, the methods of i mparting illi'orma:tion to the pupi l s , the 
pla.cemerrl:; services offered1 the follow- up procedures used , and 
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the like. In conference vdth the director of the survey adminis• 
trators, counselors, and teachers were asked to evaluate the exist-
int guid~nce services and the qualifications of the personnel now 
functioning. Supplemen·bing the inter-via•·, a questio:p.naire vre.s 
given to the teachers on vmich they vrere asked to report on guidru1ce 
T~ble 1. Enroll ment in the Worcester Public Secondary 
Schools, According to Schools. 
===~========·--·;;;:·-=====·=·-=-~ 
Sehool Enrollment 
-----------------------·-------------------·------------
Jwlior High Schools 
A • • • • • • • • • 
B • • • • • • • • • 
Senior High Schools 
A • • • • • • • • • 
B • • • • • • • • • 
c • • • • • • • • • 
D • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
840 
569 
935 
2425 
947 
760 
·------·--------------
Total • • • • • • • • • • • 6476 
------~-·-·----·-~----------· ----- -~ - .. 
activities and needs for further development of the servi c·es • 
Boys and girls were called on to indicate their problems so that an 
evaluation of the existing services could be made and the suggest-
ad foundation for the new program be laid. 
Thus the survey vre.s comprehensive in that it; :included every 
possible phase of guidance. It was specific in that it was mainly 
6 
concerned 1nth data dealing vdth boys and girls . The entire 
survey culminated in a series of recommendations made by the 
director of the survey~ 
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CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE OF STUDY 
1. General I n f orlimtion 
~o_uJ: stu~. It 1\tlUld have been ideal to have gi van all 
6476 pupils in the Worces·ber secondary schools a chance to express 
their problems. Hoi\'eVar, the increased expenditure of time and 
money vrould have made this impractical. Therefore an effol.;; vms 
made to select a. representative s~~pling to participate in the 
study. The groups from each high school were representative of the 
to·tal school population in terms of such factors as intelligence1 
courses studied, socio-economic backgrounds , and the like. With 
the cooperation of the principals, an approximately equal propor-
tion of boys ~!d girls were selected from grades 10 ru1d 12 in the 
four senior high schools. 
Table 2 sho·ws the distribution of the total 500 selected for 
the study. It will be noted that ·bhe pe1·centage of boys partici-
pating was 50.8, and the parcerrtage of girls participating was 
49.2. A greater ~1umber of tvrel.rth-grade pupils took part (262) than 
did tenth-grade pupils (238). Approximately the same' number or 
pupils fron each school >vera used : School B 130; School D 129; 
School A 121; ~!d School C 120. 
-e-
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The ten-t;h and t·welf'th-grade pupils vvel_.e chosen for the study 
in the belief that they would present problems representative of 
high school pupils in general. Tenth-grade pupils >rould pose prob-
lams representative of pupils no·b yet oriented to high school life. 
Table 2. Pupil Distribution by School, Grade, and Sex 
--· ------·"' ..... 
------ ·------
Grade 10 Grade 12 Total 
School Boy Girl Tot- Boy Girl Tot- Boy Girl Total 
al al No . % No . % No . % 
----·--=- ·--...----
A 22 34 56 30 35 65 52 10.4 69 13.8 121 24.2 
B 34 25 59 23 48 71 57 11.4 73 14.6 130 26.0 
c 36 31 67 30 23 53 66 13.2 54 10.8 120 24.0 
D 30 26 56 41 32 73 71 14.2 58 11.6 129 25.8 
--------· .. --- --~-- -. ..,. 
To·tal 122 116 238 124 138 2;62 246 49.2 254 50.8 500 100.0 
----------~--- ---·-----------
While seniors, soon facing graduation and choices of future educa-
tion and vocations, would present problems of a different nature. 
Y~thods of gathering pupil problems . There are several methods 
of gathering pupil problems: Check lists, a study of case histor-
ies, a.:n analysis of high school pupils' discussions, interviews 
vr.i th youth, direct observation of pupils, questionnaires, and the 
free-v~iting method. This study >vill be primarily concerned with 
the free->v.riting technique as a method of eliciting personal 
problems. 
2. Description of the In~uiry Form 
.!!:_?__ majo~surve_y i~y form. The inquiry form used vv:i.th 
pupils in the survey vm.s drawn up by the di rector of the survey. 
There were three parts to it which included (1) a check list and 
.free-writing section dealing vr.i.th educational and vocational plans. 
of the pupils, (2') a. check list and free-writing section which 
dealt with persOl'ml problems, and (3) a free -writing section on 
pupil reactions to school life. The results of the three sections 
are being used as the basis for the three studies mentioned in 
Chapter I. 
The study _=!pSJ..ui.ry forhl. The i nquiry form used as a basis for 
this study was the second section of t he major survey inquiry fo!"!}l. 
It was a. combination of the free -·wri ting technique and a check list..!/ 
Page one of the instrument provided space for the pupil to 
record info1~tion such as: name of school, sex, age, and grade. 
Names ·were no·i:; asked for. Under ·this brief ideni.~ification section 
oo~d serving as a heading for this phase of the inquiry vm.s the 
caption, "About Pupils' Problems 11 • In the administration of the 
questiom1aire, the director explained to pupils the purpose of the 
survey &Ld how they could cont ribute to it by vn·iting freely and 
fra;.1.kly concerning their problems. This technique of encouraging 
pupils to write in their own words about their problems is called 
f r ee-writing. It does not suggest problems by having statements 
10 
on paper before them, as does the check lis·b. Rather, the paper 
is blank, and the pupils '\VTite of the proble;~ vmich are concerning 
them. 
Ques·cion two asked, 11When you arc worried or have a .?roblem on 
i'Vhich you wish help, to whom do you usually go? Check ite:rns that 
apply. 
Parent(s) 
---Brother or sister 
Friend 
::-Principal 
Teacher 
---Counselor 
Write in the title or relationship of any other person 111ho helps 
you. 
If there is no one to wnom you feel you can take your personal 
problems, place a check !!".ark here . 11 
This question vro.s designed to find to v'l11.om youtlj. ac·bually go 1'ihen 
they have problems, and how great a munber of them felt they have 
no one to vmom they could go . 
Question three asked, "Would you like some help on one or more 
of your problems? Encircle: Yes no. tl This question vras in-
eluded to determine ·whether or not ;:rou·l:;h really had problems on •vhich 
they desired help. The ansvrers to questions two and three have great 
significance for the guidance program. If any pupil ansvrers affirm-
atively to ques·l:;ion three, or if Ul"'l.Y pupil checks in question two 
that there is no one to whom he can go, then the guidance program 
is implicated if it is to fulfill one of its functions - name ly 
that of 11co1.U1sel and advise when needed and to the extent that it 
is needed. •!Y 
y Arthur J. Jones, Pr_inci_ple~- of . Guid~c~, 1!cGraw- Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, ID<ls·, P• 82 
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Questio!l. fou r ... !1Do you t!1.in ... 'lc the school shoul Ilro7:i.. de oppor-:-
uesti n :Live 
'::.'!-~e ·e c-:-ro ques •J i ons endeavo1· ··o fi ne ot~t ~O'.'l hi3h school pnpils :Leel 
abo1..rt .:.;e~..;tins :1elp :tn the school . A.n sv.rers ·t; o ·these q_uestions ·:ri ll 
~w-tuo..lJ.:y expec·b the schoo l to hell:; the!:l vr.i.th their !.Jroblei:-J"" • 
· ;.1 sti on five i'JB.s u s ed "co brint; out s·crons f ee lings on ·c e :..nt·ter . 
uestion is , said Koos.!/ " • •• somErGi:.:lBs hi:;hly desirable 
u.s it in .. $o.. po.r·tial substitu-l:;e for the cive and tal:e poss:lble i!l. 
info:r:!ll8.t i on about pupi l s ' prob lems , -v;ho he l ps t le!:l 1'.rit_! their pr ob-
l e:ms , ·whe-ther Oi.' !lot ·t:he ~r want hell? on o::1e or nore of their proble~:lS , 
Tho questi onna ire vra chosen e.s 
i;he i !1s"c:rm:.1.Ci'lt ·co t;a"'ch e:r vhe !.'lCOded i n fo:r::n.ation for the stuuy because 
"i"TTV Ko--o- s '"rP11e ,~,.leS.~-l· or>n"'l. re ~ n Eo' ~'c" ·'··• o·, T'l"' Vnc,..,-i 11 '1' 1 r.or ' lJ• ,.,.... -r 
.:::1 ......, • . • -l.. J ..::.....__ .... ~, ..... _ ~........:...,::::.-.;.!. .---- .L-----::. CJ .. ~# .r u __ _:~, !. __ _ , t.;.J. J -~J: ..:. :...~..!. ,, 
:i,.ew Yor~.:: ., 1928 , P• 78 
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giving more freedom for writing about actual problems. There vras no 
ether feasible vray to obtain the infor~Ation. 
Koos!/ discussing the merits of the questio!ll1aire~ says that 
11wri tten answers are more r eli able jjhan personal inter-.riev~ espec-
ially in instaJlces ·where the a...'1swers may reflect unfavorably on the 
respondent ••• Blanks of inquiry Which may be left UJJ.signed vdll often 
bring responses along lines vmich can seldom be elicited by the inter-
The inquiry fo~.n used proved satisfactory in that it did 
elicit problems vihich are probab ly a fair sampling of the kinds 
of problel!lS faced by high school pupils. However , there is no as-
sumption that these problems are the only problems that youth have , . 
01~ necessarily a!"o their ree.l ones. 
3. Ad..T:ri.nistrt.~.tion of the Q.uestio:p.naire 
~:ethod. Two groups in ee.ch school participated in the study~ 
one group included grade 10 pupils,. e.nd the other group grade 12. 
Each group assernbled in a le.rge room at a scheduled ti:r:Je to fill 
out the questi01maire. The pupils, with the e.xception of those 
in one group, ·were seated one seat apart, -thus giving privacy for 
their ·writing. 
~men the group was seated, the questionnaires were distributed . 
After discus sine; the purpose of the s'Urvey ~ the direc~Gor explained 
that the purpose of the questioP..naire w~s to learn sorr..ething or the 
nature of high school pupils ' problems . They vrere told that it is 
y Ibid., P• Ys" 
nor~.l and natural for any individual to have various kinds of per-
sonal problems~ that ·the very process of grovr.i.ng; up creates prob-
lern..s, that everyone has some things that concern him. He pointed 
out that if the school knew more about the real problems of its 
pupils it could develop services to help youth ·with t hei r problel!'.s. 
Pupils ·were told that their responses 1vould be used e.long; vr.i. th other 
in:E'orrnation to determine ;vhat kinds of gv.ida.nce services 1·rere 
needed. The groups vrere e.ssured t !1at their ·writings would be kept 
in strictest confidence. 
Individual e.ttitudes . Attitudes of individual pupils 1vere 
carei't.11ly noted during the 40-rninut.e Vll'i tine; period. Host of the 
boys and girls sho·wed interest, enthusie.sm, and cooperation. 
This observation 1.n1.s borne out by the fact that 74 per cent of the 
group wrote concerning one or more problerr.s. The in·cerest and 
enthusiasm of some pupils in the project is suggested in the 
following quotations from their questior...naires: 
I think this program of yours is terrificll I t 
should have been done long ago. I hope more schools 
have it. It's goodl 
It is about time something vvas done in Hew 
England schools •••• to guide us high school students. 
Our school system has gone long enough without 
s-ome such guidance. I think the idea is well ·worbh 
while. Thank you for helping us . 
I think this survey is the most wonderful thing 
for ~rotmg people. I hope it is very successful. 
I only 'VIri sh I could find so:meone who is really 
interested enough to talk ;vi th me and analyze every-
thing. Thank you for trying to help. 
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Sone expres sed their enthusiasm a 'it :r.:ore stroncly. 
Get on t : e "be..ll 9....11d ste.rt i1e lpi n;; us instead of 
jus~ a sking us ~L 
I think t his damned school system should take 
mo1·e i nte :!.·est i n their children . Give us better 
·ceac 1ers and guidance . 
Al mas·!:; "''Ji t hout exception the several groups evidenc ed in·terest 
and cooperated fully i n t ei r cont r ibution to the .;uide..nce surveJ• 
4 ., Cl o.ssifice:t:ion of Pupils' Pro lems 
Pro.)lem areas. 
ir.g pupils' problems 
SOl!le dii'ficu:!..tJ' ',\as experienced i n clc..ss if 
JonesY' states : 
The clo.ssifi cation of prob J.e:IT':.S is very dii'f.'icu t , 
for pr oblems are ,..,.an r s i ded e..r~d defy classifice;tion i nto 
sepB.rate co~npal~b·lGll"bs . Tl:.e center of each ro Jlee ies 
in the indi-v-idual !?.nd in 1is relation to himse l f and to 
otue1·s. This ;·:e.y and often does invo l vEJ the ho~::e , tlw 
school .t t 1e chur ch , the voco.tion and r.'....'121Y othc 1• axeas • 
Tho ~1ro'olen areas v;ere deve loped in the f ollo···.rill:i ·ID.nner .. 
The Jl.J.~)i ls' Trri ·i nss were read t o clete r 1;iine t 1.e tenor of roble!C'.s 
involved .. The ' )ro'!Jlel;'.s ·were then eo.refully read J(; O ascer'bai l.l the 
clo:::d.l:a..11t idea reYo.ilias i n theEl . Classifications i'Jere teLporarily 
affi _eel ·t;o these ide a s . The class ifi c~.tion.s were t 1en r;rouped i nto 
12 !rv.jor ?robl e::n are e,s : ( 1 ) Sc 'lool J~d just:oent 1 (2 ) Fut ur e .uducation, 
'Joco:t i ons , (6 ) _Ion:e and f:'a:r.Jil~r5 (7) Perso;:.E.\lity , (8 ) Pe r son9.l Lppear-
c.nce , ( 9) Health and Pl:.ysical Fitness , ( 10 ) Recreation ac1d Le:.s<.,.re _. 
in more tha21 on area. ~~ ovvmre:- , pr ob l erns vie re classified on the 
lj7 Jones , op cit ., P• 53 
, -
... o 
basis of domi r>.ant element as expressed in the pupils ' vfl'i tinc;s and 
not on t he basis of underlying causes or hidden cor..no~cations . 
Other you~~Ul"Veys • Persons ·who have surveyed youth needs 
have set up areas siw.i le.r to those listed a.b cve. Charlotte Pope1" 
classes the problems of 1904 high schools pupils:: Study-learning 
Relationships, Occupational Adjustment, Personal Adjustment ~ Home 
Life Relati onships , Social Adjustme1n; ~ and Health Probler.~. 
Symond;/ found that over 1500 high school pupils cle.ssed their 
greatest concerns s.s Money, Hea lth, en d Personal Attractiveness . 
The Pittsburgh SurveyY used the follo;v:i.ng cle.ssification of per-
sonal problems:: Concern over School, Concern over Future, Econol!'.ic 
Pressure , .Personality Problems, Social Problems , Home~ :Physical 
Problems, Concentration~ ax1d Responsi bility. Doane!/ had :'{Outh 
cle.s sif)r needs according t o the areas of Vocational Choice : and Ple.ce-
ment , Getting along Ydth People , Health, Sex , Finances, Relations 
·w1:i:;h the Opposite Sex, lfar:dage and Fe.:mi ly~ Leisure-time and Rec -
roation, :Morals , and Religion. other sul"Veys r eveal similar patterns 
of classification. 
]} Charlotte Pope ~ 11Persona1 Problerns of High School Pupils 11 , 
~ool and S~cietl, (April 17, 19~3), 57:443-448 
2/ Perci Yal J;\. Symonds, "Life Problems and Interests of Adolesca:t ts "~ 
"The School~~~ (September , 1936L 50:500-518 
y George D. Stre.yer , The Rep~f the Surv:~ of the Public Schools 
of Pi tt~'l;>_urf?, Pennsylvan.l,~. 1940 
4/ Donald c. Doane, "Needs of Youth", Teachers College . ~.9_9~, 
l)\~y, 1942) 43 :661-662 
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5. Liroitations of this Study 
It should be recognized that t here are li~~tations i nherent 
in any questioTI..naire study. The following are listed as li:mitations 
of this inventory and analysis of pupi l problems: 
1. Pupils may have vrritJcen only or chiefly of proble:rns of 
current concern or those v.hich were of tho respectable variety. 
2. Pupils may not have kn!rt.n how to analyze t heir problems. 
3. :r,.:any pupils rnay not have found i t possible adequately to 
express their pertinent problems in v.ri·i~;ing . 
4 . The opinions expressed by pupils are chiefly of local 
significance . 
5. Poor seating arrangement in one school may have restricted 
pupil responses sorr.ewhat because of l ack of privacy. 
6. The data do not discri~inate betvreen deep-seated, serious 
prob lerJS " and surface, i nconsequential concerns. 
Even with these linri.tations, i t is held that the total 
findi ngs on the nature and scope of probleF~ reported by pupils 
pro-vided significru1t evidence of pupils ' needs for guidance 
service. 
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CHAPTER III 
AJIJALYSIS OF PUPILS' PROBLEJViS BY 
PROBLE:ll~ ARE.A A.'Nn GRJillE 
1. Scope of Chapter 
This first chapter of findings presents a general picture 
of the prob l ems of high school pupils as ·written in response to 
question one on the questionnaire. In this chapter the areas in 
1.vhich proble!ll..s were most frequently mentioned will be indics.ted~ 
and the difference S. between probl ems of tenth and t·wel.i'th- grade 
pupils in all schools will be noted. The problems themselves will 
be dealt 1.nth in section 3 of this chapter and in Chapters V, VI, . 
e.nd VII . 
2. Problem Areas 
Kinds o·f _:problems reported. Five-hundred boys and girls 
vn·ote concerning 847 probler~ (Table 3). These pupils indicated 
thatc their greatest concern was that of ::Jchool Adjusbnent ; 32.4 
per cent of them ·wrote about school proble:rns . This largest area 
included such problems as concerns about passing present co·urses~ 
te..king pr oper courses for entrance into institutions of higher 
learning, inability to study e f fectively, getting homework done , 
and getting along vdth teachers. 
The second largest area vro.s t hat of Future Education . 
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Table 3. l~mfuer and Percentage of Pupils ~ho Reported 
Problew.s in Ti'Jelve Problem Areas. 
-
~ . 
Boy G:i.r1 
Hum- Per ... 
ber cent 
Total 
Proble:r:1 Area 
1. School Adjustment • 
2. Future Education • 
3. Social Relations 
and Adjustments •• 
4. Econowic Concern •• 
s. Future Vocation ••• 
6. HoJ11..e and Fa.:mily ••• 
7. Persona.li ty • ••• •. • 
8. Personal Appear-
ance •••••••••••• 
9. Health and Pnysical 
~itness ••••••••• 
10. Recreation and 
Leisure ••••••••• 
Values ........... 
12. lt~rriage a.Jid Future 
Home •••••••••••• 
Hum-
ber 
78 
70 
54 
51 
47 
32 
36 
8 
6 
7 
5 
2 
Per-
cent 
15.6 
14.0 
10.8 
10.2 
9 •. 4 
6.4 
7.2 
1.2 
1.4 
1.0 
.4 
84 16.8 
58 11.6 
69 13.8 
56 11.2 
39 7.8 
53 10.6 
47 9.4 
16 3.2 
12 2.4 
6 1.2 
5 1.0 
6 
Num-
ber 
162 
128 
123 
107 
86 
85 
83 
24 
18 
13 
10 
8 
Per 
cent 
25.6 
24.6 
21.4 
17.2 
17.0 
16.6 
4.8 
3.6 
2.6 
2.0 
1.6 
----------------------------------------------------·-----------
l'Io Problem •••••••••••• 8 1 .6 15 3.0 23 
No Response ••••••••••• 53 10.6 54 10.8 107 21.4 
-------------------------·------------------------
Number of Students - 500 
Total 1ifur.n.her of Problems - 847 
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One-hundred-t~~nty-eight boys and girls, or 25.6 per cent of the 
total number participating wrote about such problems as finding 
the ri ght institution of higher learning to ~nich to go, gaining 
entrance to institutions of higher learning, selecting the right 
major course of study, being able to meet increased college expenses, 
and the like. 
Social Relationships ~~d Adjustments were of great concern 
to 24.6 per cent of the boys and girls. One boy wrote , 11It seems 
at tilT'.es as if the ·world is coming to an end ·with little social 
problems." Such problems , as interpreted by these boys and gi:cls, 
inelude how to get along 'With boys and girls their ovm age, how to 
ltl.ake people like them, how· to meet nevr people and w.ake new friends, 
boy-girl relationships, dates, how to act at social gatherine;s , 
popularity, and many others. 
Included as problems set forth by 21.4 per cent of the pupils 
-~as Economic Concern. They felt that such problems as working 
for spending money, budgeting allovronces, securing finances for 
colJ.ege, and having enough money to buy clothes were very important 
problens to them at present. 
Table 3 a lso reveals that 17.2 per cent of the pupi ls felt 
concerned about their Future Vocati ons. Some mentioned not being 
able to make up their minds about the job they W"cl.l.1ted , others were 
concerned because the vocation their parents vronted them to follow 
was not the one of their choice, some wanted to know their abilities 
and interests, so1oo wanted to determine methods of getting jobs, 
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finding out the training necessary, the salary offered, and working 
conditions, and sti 11 others ·were worried because they could fi nd 
no one to help them plan for the future. 
Home and Family proble!':lS were mentioned by 17 .o per cent of 
t he tot al 500 pupils. Such factors as arguing and quarreling with 
members of the fa.r.oi.ly, trying to get parents to understand the 
teen-aE;er' s point of view, trying to be a recogni zed member of 
t he fani ly were wAinly mentioned. 
' Personality probleh~ vrere noted as self-consciousness, i n ferior-
ity complex , temper, and general references to "my personal ity". 
Such problems were of concern to 16.6 per cent of those vJho ·wrote 
in the survey. 
Personal Appearance problems concerned ne~rly5 per cent of the 
boys and girls . TI1ese included being too fat or too t hi n , too tall 
or too short, having "pimply" face, B.J."1.d looking older than the rest 
of the pupils. 
Health and Physical Fitne s s #• Recreation and Leisure, and Ethical-
Moral Values were roontioned by 3 . 6 percent, 2.6 per cent, and 2.0 per 
cent of the pupils respectively. Health concerns i ncluded deafness , 
bad teeth, skin infections , bad eyes , and perpetual fati gue . Sever al 
boys and girls menti oned not ha-ving enough .time to exer<:ise , or not 
being able to find en.ough time to play or relax because of too much 
homevronc·, or b ecause they have to ·work. These •·rere included i n t he 
area of Recreation and Leisure . Questions concerning mora.ls and 
religion were few, but were included as a separate area to show that 
high school pupils do think about these things. 
Problems dealing with marri age and future homes were repo1~ed 
less frequently than problems in any other area. Only one tenth-
grade girl was concerned at all about her future home. Seniors, 
nearer to the problem, wrote concerning getting married either 
i mmediately or in t he future. They also 1Nondered how to convince t heir 
parent s t hat they i\Bre old enough to get married. 
No problem. Twenty-three pupils, or /.: .• 6 per cent of the entire 
group wrote that they had no problems. This response represents a 
larger percentage of pupils than those who had problems i n the areas 
of Health and Physical Fitness, Recreation and Leisure, Ethical-Moral 
Values, and Marriage and Future Home. Looking at such a picture, 
one might rejoice for such a number who stated that they had no 
problem at all. However, "No Problem" might well have been the 
pupil's defensive gesture in answer to what he felt was an intrusion 
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into his privacy. Some may have had no special problem on the day the 
questionnaire was given, so wrote of none at all. Others qualifi ed their 
"No Problem" with 11 none as yet", or "none v:orth mentioning". 
To validate any explanation suggested, a special follow-up study 
would have to be made. 
No response. A total of 107 pupils failed to respond. This number 
represents 21.4 per cent of the total 500, and is the same percentage 
as the area of Economic Concern. Thus, if it were ranked 
1.'tith the problem areas , it vvould rank i n fourth place. 
A fol1ovr-up study would agv.in be ne cessary to deteroine the 
r easons for pupils' maki ng no responses. Some may h~.ve felt that 
their problems vrere t oo intirr..ate to share ·with anyone; others rn.ay 
have seen t hat the person in the nex-c seat >vas vm.tching vlhat he 
was v.r iting , and thus did not feel free t o \NTi ·t e ; some simply may 
not have been able to verbalize ·Gheir probl ems • On one boy's paper 
the onl y ·words w:rit·ceY!. were, 11\Vhere shall I begin •• ~ I! 
The ·time allotted maj' not ha~re be on sufficient for all to 
complete the question .. YJ.aires . Due to a schedulinf!:: error in Schoo l 
B, the time allotted for ·writing vvas i nsuff:i.cient. This is evi-
dent i n the number of problems 11f'i'i tte:n and t he nU!!iber 1vho r:m.de no 
responsa . Of ·the t otal 107 ·who made no response , 57 were from 
School B. 
An approxi:!l!l.tely equal number of b oys and girls did not 
respond (boys , 53 , and girls , 54). Sirl;;r-two torrch-r;rade pupils 
and for·ty-f:i.ve twelfth- gr ade pupils made n o response. 
Re.nk -~rder of 2ro~e:.2__!:.re.~~. Fi ve-::1.mdred tenth and twe lf-bh-
grada pupils vn·ote concerning 847 pro.blems. Table 4 reYeals t hat 
most of the prob lems .... re r e in the a1·ea of Schoo l AdjusJcment . A 
to·cal of 162 or 19.1 per cent of all problems vrere classified. in 
t his are a.. The areas .mxt :tn order of' frequency were Future Educa-
tion, Social Relations and Adjustments, a.L"J.d Econo:mi c Concern . These 
are of special significance since the 520 problems r eported in 
these four areas comprised over 60 per cent of all problems ,,rri t ·cen. 
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Ta:ble 4 . Rank Order of Problem Areas of 500 Hie;h School 
Pupils in Four High Schools. 
- ·-- ·----· -- --~~---·--- :::=========-:;= -··~- · . -- ·--·- ·-·-··- ·- -
Rank 
Or der Problem Areas 
Numbe • 
Proble;ns Per cent 
------· -·- -------· - ------- ·--·------- --
1. School Adjusti!l.ent •••••• 
2. Fu·cure Education • •••••• 
3. Social H.elations and 
Adjustments ••• •• ••••• 
· 4 . Economic Concern • • • ••• • 
5. Future Vocation • ••••••• 
6. Home and Fa.ili ly •• • ••••• 
7 • Personali·by •• •• •••••••• 
8 . Personal Appearance •••• 
9. Health a...'lld Physical 
Fitness ••••••••••••••• 
10. Recreation and Leisure • 
11. Ethical-}~ral Values · ·~ 
12. rrarriage and Future 
IiOL1G •• • ., •••••••••••• 
Total •••••••••••••••• •• 
162 19. 1 
128 15.1 
123 14.5 
107 12.8 
86 10.2 
85 10.0 
83 9.8 
24 2.8 
18 
13 1. 6 
10 1.1 
8 . 9 
-------~ ---·-·· 
84'7 100.0 
Areas in 1vhioh the fewest m.;u:ribor of problems wore classified 
VJ-ere Recreati on and Leisure ) Ethica l-Horal Values , and Marriage 
and Futlu·e Hor:1e . These three areas ·cogether represent the srr.all 
percentage of 3 .6 of the ·toJce.l problems. HoweYer 1 ·these problems 
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are not less serious because of their sBa.ll frequency. Clifford 
Ericksord/ '\"lrO~ca : "A problem faced by everyone is usually much 
less serious to each i ndividual ·tha...'ll is a problem that is more 
or less U...'1i g_ue. 11 Thus, i n planning guidance services for a s chool, 
it is expedien·c to have group guidance classes. in vJhich problems 
common to ~che group ca...11. be dealt vri th, a11.d also r.r.ake provisions 
for individual cotmseling ;vhere the unique problems can be handled. 
3. Division of Proble:ms by Grades 
Grade 10. Table 5 shows Jche rank order of problems by areas 
a s repo1-ted by tenth-grade pupils. A total of 342 problems ·wer·e 
report~d by 238 grade 10 boys and girls . It 1rlll be noted t hat 
althoug;h an appro=::i :rn.a)cely equal nnmber of tenth and tv<.relfth-.;r~de 
pupils participated in the study~ that the ·i;enth-e;rade boys and 
girls contributed less than half (40.4 per cent) of the ·tott'l.l 
prob le:ms. 
Each area listed belOl'T is one i n which -'centh-.;raders reported 
more than 10 per cent of their proble:n:s: School Adjustment, Future 
Educa-tion, Social Relations and Adjustments , Home and Family, Econ-
o:nuc Concern, and Personality. On ly one pupil in tenth-gr ade vvas 
concerned about ~ .. fa.rriag;e 8..LJ.d Future Home 11 and only t·wo were botl1er-
eu with Ethical- ·Joral Val11es. 
yCiif'ford E. Erickson, !..P~.=!:_c Tax_!, for Guidance Wo~~e~s , 
Prerri::ice-Hall, Inc •.., New York, 19471 P• 197 
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Table 5. Rru1k Order of Problem Areas for Tenth -Grade 
Pupils. 
·------·--·~ .. ----------~­-·~---
Rank 
Orde:r-
1. 
2. 
Problem Area 
School Adjus·(;ment • ... • •• •. •. 
• •••••••••• 
3. Social Relations ~~d 
AdjustTtlelrcs •••••••• .•••••• 
4. Hone &."1.d Fanrl.ly •••••••••••• 
5. Econo~ic Concern ••••••••••• 
6. Personality •••••••••••••··~ 
7. Fu-t:;ure Vocation •••••••••••• 
8. Personal Appearance •••••••• 
9. Health and Physical 
Fitness •••••••••••••••••• 
10. Recreation and J~isure ••••• 
11. Ethical-lfforal Values •. • •••• 
12. I.Tarriage and Fu·cure Home • •• 
Total •••••••••••••••••••• 
lJ'lllllhe r 
Problerns 
79 
46 
45 
41 
40 
36 
29 
11 
8 
4 
2 
1 
342 
--·-·-----··--·---------------
Per cent 
23.1 
13.5 
13.2 
12.0 
10.5 
8.5 
3.2 
1.1 
.3 
100.0 
--·--·----
Adjus·t men·c to school life is important if boys and girls 
are ·bo be happy and successful in ·their high school careers. There-
fore , it is expedien·l:; to recognize the problems of soph omores and 
take measures to help a1levia;l;;e thel!l• 
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Grade 12. In table 6 the probl er.1 areas of twelfth- grade pupils 
-· ~ 
are listed in rank order. Two-htmdred- sixty-t".'/0 seniors from four 
Table 6. Ra.'lk Order of Problem Areas for Twelfth- Grade 
Pupils. 
~·-~--=-======== 
Ran.l< 
Order Problem Area. 
1. School Adjustment •••••••••• 
2. Future Education • •••••••••• 
3. Social Relations and 
Adjustments •••••••••••••• 
4. Econowic Concern ••••••••••• 
5. Future Vocation •••••••••••• 
6. Personality •••••••••••••••• 
7. Hone and Fawily •••••••••••• 
8. Personal Ap9earance ••••••••• 
9. Health and Physical 
Fi·tness ••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Recreation and Leisure •••••• 
11. Ethical-Moral Values •••••••• 
12. Marriage and Future Home • ••• 
Nur.l.ber 
Problems 
83 
82 
78 
67 
57 
47 
44 
13 
10 
9 
8 
7 
Per cent 
16.4 
16.2 
13.2 
11.2 
9.2 
2.0 
1.8 
1.6 
1.4 
---·--- -----· -----· --- ------· --- -
Total ........ .. ............ 505 100.0 
----·- - ----- --·-·-.. ---------
high schools listed 505 problems, or a total of 59.6 per cent of 
all problems recorded . .Areas in vJhich more than 10 per cent of 
the proiJlems were classified vrere School Adjustment_, Future 
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Education~ Social Relations . a.nd Adjust ments, Economic Concern, 
and Future Vocation. 
It is of i nterest to note tha-t t he total number of problems 
of t welfth-grade pupils (Table 6) is gro,1.ter than ·those reported by 
tenth-grade pupils (Table 5). Ordinarily it would be expected 
that the grade 12 boys and girls would have a smaller nUI1ibe r of 
problems since they are older and better ori ented to school life, 
and thus more able to handle their own problems . 
It is reasonab le to assume, however, that t·we l:fth-t;rade pupils 
would be concerned over the future. Facing graduation withi n a 
few mon·t hs_, they ca..J.not he l p but be concerned with many prob lems 
WD.ich are as yet nnsolved. The areas dealing with ·the f uture 
(Future Educa-tion, Future Vocation , and J!arriage and Future Home ) 
together b'lake up ne arly 30 per cent of all problems. 
4. Comparison of Problem Areas by Grades 
Si:milarHies. I n Table 7 i s found a comparison of the rank 
order of the twelve problem areas by grades 10 and 12. The t able 
shovm ·that the problems of Yforcester youth are quite si!ililar at 
the tent h and twelfth-grade l evels. School Adjustment r anks firs·i:;; 
Future Education, second; Social Relations , t hird; Personality , 
sixth; Personal Appea.rm1.ce 11 eighth ; Health and Physical Fitness~ 
ni nth ; Re creation and Leisure, Ethical- Moral Values 11 and Td:l.rria.ge 
and Future I:Imne ~ tenth, eleventh, and t·we l:fth r es pec-tiYely. 
Differences i n r.ank order. Variations occurred in the areas 
of Economic Concern" Future Vocation 11 and Home and Family. The 
Table 7. Comparison of Rank Order of Problems by 
Grades 10 and 12. 
==== =============-
Rank 
Order 
1. 
2. 
Problem Area 
School Adjustment • •••••• 
Future Education • ••••••• 
3. Social Relations and 
Adjustment •••••••••••• 
4. Econo~ic Concern •••••••• 
5. Future Vocation ••••••••• 
6. Home ~~d Fam~ly ••••••••• 
7. Personality ••••••••••••• 
8. Personal Appearance ••••• 
9. Health and .Physi cal 
Grade 
10 
1 
2 
3 
5 
7 
4 
6 
8 
Fitness •••••••••••••••• 9 
10. Recreation and Leisure •• 10 
11. Ethical-MOral Values •••• 11 
12. Marriage and Future Home . 12 
Grade 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
--------------------------------·------·--------------------
Sum of 
Difference 
From Order 
of Total 
·-------- -
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
2 ~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
greatest variation was the area of Home and Family, vii th a su.1n. 
difference from the order on the to~cal of three. 
The lack of uniformity in environmental pressures to ;vnich 
pupils are exposed necessarily tends to diversify their problems. 
Be1J2/ says: 11VIhen one considers the tre:mendous differences in the 
T7 H. M.Bell, "Youth Think About Their ?roble~.s 11 , Hif$h Scho_ol JourllaJ:., 
Tl!Ia.rch, 1940) 23:106-:!.09 · 
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conditions under which t hey live, one takes this diversit y •••• as 
a matter of course . What s·trikes one most forcibly •••• is notinis 
expected diversity, bu·c rather the surprising degree to ·which •••• 
/their problemsJare alike . 11 
~1e significance of these findi ngs for guid~nce lrlll be 
pointed ou·c in the discussion of the actual problerns in Chapters 
V, VI , and VII . 
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CHAP.TER IV 
ANALYSIS OF PlJPI LS • PROBLE£,~ 
BY SC"HOOL, GRADE, .AHD SE..X 
1. Scope of the Chapter 
This chapter vnll show the r~~k order of areas of pupil 
problems arranged by schools, grade , and sex. Such a presenta-
tion is designed to aid in the use of the data, making possible 
a comparison of problems i n the four schools. 
2. Distribution of Problems 
School A. One-hundred-t-vventy-o!.le students from School A 
wrote concerning 215 problems, as can be seen in Table a. Tenth-
;;rade pupils reported a tdcal of 97 proble!r.s, ·while t welfth-grade 
pupils v~ote concerning 118 proble~.s. In both grade reporcs (i.e. 
10 and 12), School Adjustment problems ·were mentioned most f requent-
ly. Strangely enough grade 10 reported Future Education as second 
place concern, vihile grade 12 reported Home and Fa.lli ly second. 
The high rank for Future Education is usually assigned to grade 12, 
w'.aile Fa.llily concerns are t y-pical of tenth-gre.de problems. 
Problems pertaining to six areas - Recreation and Leisure, 
Health e.nd Physical Fitness , t:farriage and Future Home, Personal 
Appearance , and Ethical-~Joral Values - -were men"cioned only s i x 
times out of the total 97. This means that tenth- graders wrote 
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Table 8. Distribu·l:;ioh of Problems by Grade in 
School A. 
Rank 
Order Problem Area 
1. School Adjustment • 
2. Future Education •• 
3. Economic Concern •• 
4. Social Relations 
a.n.d Adjustments •• 
5. Future Vocation ••• 
6. Home md Fa11li1y ••• 
7. Personality . ••••••• 
8. Recreation and 
Leisure ••••••••• 
9. Health a.nd Physical 
Fitness ••••••••• 
10. I.Iarriage and 
F-...tture Home ••••• 
11. Personal Appear-
ance ••••••••••••• 
12. Ethical-!:.~oral 
Values •••••••••••• 
Total •••••••••••• 
Grade 10 
Nu.-rn.ber Per cent 
26 26 .8 
19 19.6 
11 11.4 
12 12.4 
13 13.4 
6 6.2 
4 
1 1.0 
2 2.1 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
97 100.0 
Grade 12 
Number Per cent 
29 24.6 
16 13.6 
16 13.6 
n.o 
11 9.3 
18 15.3 
9 7.6 
4 
0 o.o 
1 .8 
1 . 8 
0 o.o 
118 100.0 
five times as :rna:ny problems concerning School Adjustment as they did 
in these five above-:r.1en·tioned areas. 
Table 9 shows that School Jl.djustment is of greatest concern to 
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both b oys and girls in School A· In facJc , ·this area i ncludes 
almost one-fourth of all proble:rns reported by t he boys, and well 
Table 9. Distribu·tion of Problems by Sex in School A. 
- --
Rank Boys Girls 
Order Problem Area Number Per cent Hmnber Per cent 
-"-----·- ·-
l. School Ad justment 21 23 .0 34 27.5 
2. Fu·cure Education •• 18 19.9 17 13.7 
3. Econonic Concern •• 15 16 .5 12 9.7 
4. Social Relations 
and Adjustments •• 12 13.2 13 10.5 
5. Fi.rcure Vocation • •• 8 8 . 8 16 12. 9 
6. Home and Fa.mi l y • •• 9 9. 9 15 12.0 
7. Personality ••••••• 4 4.4 9 7.3 
8. Recreation and 
Leisure ••••••••• 2 2.2 3 2.4 
9. Health and Phys-
ical Fitness •••• 0 o.o 2 1.6 
10. I\'iarria; e and Future 
Home •••••••••••• 0 o.o 2 1.6 
11. Personal Appear-
snce ............... 1 1.1 1 .a 
12. Ethical -!,~oral 
Val ues •..•.....• 1 1.1 0 o.o 
Total •••••••••••• 91 100.0 124 100.0 
--------
over one-four~ch of proble ms r eported by ·che girls. The fact that 
School A boys and girls in both grades 10 a;.'ld 12 reported School 
Adjustment as ntuuber one concern suggests that orientati on to all 
activities of sch ool life has been neglected, or has been ineffective . 
Girls wrote concerning 124 problen s , 76.6 per cen·b of which vrere 
about School Adjustment , Fu·cure Education , Ftrcure Vocati on, !10u10 and 
Fan•,ily, and Social Relations and Adjustmen-'cs. 7ho ·oo's had 91 pro"!J-
lems of 1vl1.ich 75 per cent 1vere in four areas : School Adjustmen-'0 , 
Future Education, Econo1ni c Concern, and Social Re lations and Adj ust -
ments . 
School B. One-hundred- thirty student s wrote concer ing 149 prob-
lems. Grade 12 pupils had nearly five times as many concerns as 
did pupi l s in grade 10. Hovre-.rer it vm.s the School B tenth- grade 
boys and gir l s 1~ose vrriting time 1vas shortened considerab l y due 
to a scheduling error. Thus , it i s to be n oted that their list of 
problems , i n all probability, i s incompl ete. 
Table 10 indic9,t es that t he greates·c conce rn of grade 10 
pupi l s is Home and Fami ly Relationships. Of second greatest con-
cern was School Adj ust ment. It is interesting to note that 92 per 
cent of t he problems i'rritten were in six areas : Social Re l ations 
and Adjus t ments , Economic Concern, School Adjustment , FuJcure Educa -
tion, Home and Family, and Personality. Tvro areas - Future Vocations 
and Recrea-l::ion and Leisure - each had one problem; the other four 
areas had none . 
Twelfth- grade pupi l s listed their first t hree concerns as 
Social Re lations and Adj ustment, Econo:rnic Concern_, and Future Voca-
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ti on . In on l y one area, tha·l:; of Reci'oation and Lei sure , v;e re no 
prob l ems mentioned . 
Tab le 10. Distribution of Problems by Grade in School B. 
Rank 
Order 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
: 9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Pro b1em Area 
Social Relations 
and Ad justmell1GS • 
.,., . Concern .i:!Jcono:rruc •• 
School Adjustment • 
Future Education •• 
Future Voco:cion • ·j :i; 
Hone and Family . .. " 
Personali i.~y • ••••• • 
Pe rsonal Appear-
ance ••••••••• ••• 
Healt h and Phys -
ical :F'it ness •••• 
~chi cal-Moral 
Values ••. i.tlll i··· 
Ma.rri :c,ge and Future 
Home ............. 
Recreation and 
Leisure ...... , .. 
-----
Total • ••••• •••••• 
====·=============== 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Humber Per cent Humber Per cent 
4 16.0 23 18 .5 
4 16.0 20 16.1 
5 20.0 16 12.9 
2 s.o 17 13.7 
1 4 ~0 18 14 .. 5 
6 24 . 0 10 8.1 
2 .8 9 7.3 
0 o.o 4 3. 2 
0 o.o 3 2.4 
0 o.o 3 2.4 
0 o.o 1 .9 
1 .4 0 0 0 
25 100.0 124 100.0 
Sch ool B girls had over two- and- one-half t i ne s as 1na.ny prob-
lew~ as did the boys. In Table 11, it can be noted that the 
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pattern of problerrcs for boys and girls in entire l y different. 
Girls listed their first f i ve concerns e.s Social Helations and 
Ra1± 
Order 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Table 11 . Distribution of Problems by Sex i n School B. 
Boys Girls 
Problem Area l~umber Per cent Nmnber Per cent 
-----·-
Social Relations 
and Adjustments • 7 17. 5 20 18 . 4 
Ec onorric Concern • • 8 20.0 16 14 .7 
School Adj us t ment • 4 10.0 17 15.6 
Future Vocation ••• 9 22 . 5 10 9.2 
Future Educa.tion •• 6 15.0 13 11.9 
Home and Fa mi ly ••• 3 7.5 13 11.9 
Pers o11...a 1i ty •••• ••• 1 2.5 10 9.2 
Personal Appear-
ance ••••••••••••• 0 o.o 4 3.7 
Health and Physical 
Fi~cness ·· ·· ·· ·~ · 0 o.o 3 2. 7 
Ethical- 1foral 
Values •••••••••• 1 2.5 2 1.8 
Ivrarriage and Fl.rcure 
Home •••••••••••• 0 o.o 1 . 9 
Re c r eat i on and 
Leisure ••••••••• 1 2. 5 0 o.o 
Total ••••••••• •••• 40 100.0 109 100.0 
·-.. ---~-
Adjust1re1rbs , School .Adjustment 1 Econorric Concern , e.nd Home and Fami l y 
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(tie) , and Future Vocs.:tion and Personality (ti e). The boys ' prob-
le1ns •~-ere classed in the follovJi ng areas : Future Vocation , Econ-
omic Concern 1 Social Re l e.ti ons and Adjustnent 1 Futt;re Educe,t i on, 
::>nd School Adjustment. The boys listed only one problem in each 
of the f ollowint; areas: Ethical-T·-~oral Values, Personality, and 
Recreation and Leisure . 
School c. Grade 10 pupils i n School G fe l t that their great-
est concer n was that of Harre and Family, as did t he s ophomores i n 
School B. Over one - fifth of the 94 problems reported i'iere those i n 
t hi s area. Social Relations and Adjustment ran a very close second , 
having one less problem than the Herre and Fa:J11.ily aref'.. As ce.n be 
seen i n Table 12, School Adjustment and Econo!fl.ic Concern 1vere of 
equal strength for ·che tenth- graders . Hone >vas concerned about 
Recreation and Leisure nor about lhrriage and Fu~ure Rome . 
On the other hand, grade 12 pupi ls mentioned five problems 
in the areE.\S of Recree.tion and Leisure and Trarriage and Ftrt;ure 
Home . Hovreve r, the seniors ·were most concerned -vii th Social 
Rels.tions e.nd Adjustments. School Adjustment , Economic Concern 
e..nd Future Vocation (tie ), s..nd Future Education ranked second, 
thi rd , and fourth . 
The b oys a.nd gi rls i n School C wrote alraost the same number 
of problems • Table 1~~ shows that the boys listed 93 and t he girls 
l i sted 96. However, here , as i n a ll other schools , the pe;t;tern 
of problems is unique for each group , e.lthough s i w.i l e.rities are also 
f onnd. 
·.• 
Table 12. Distribution of ProblewE by Grade in School c. 
Rank 
Order Probl em Area 
Grade 10 
Number Per cent 
------·---~·-··---
1. Social Relations 
and Adjustment • • • 
2. School Adjustmerrt •• 
3. Economic Concern ••• 
4 . Rome and Fa.mi ly • ••• 
5. Personality •••••••• 
6 . Fut ure Education ••• 
7. Fu"cure Vocation •••• 
8 . Personal Appearance . 
9. Health and Physical 
Fitnes s •••••••••• 
10. Recreation and 
Leisure •••••••••• 
11. Marriage and Future 
Home •••••••••••••• 
12 . Ethice.l-Voral Values 
Tota l ••••••••••• 
18 19.1 
15 16.0 
15 16 . 0 
19 20.2 
10 10.6 
6 6.4 
2 2.1 
6 
2 2.1 
0 o.o 
0 o.o 
1 
94 100.0 
Grade 12 
Number Per cent 
17 17. 7 
14 15 .6 
12 12. 5 
5 
9. 
10 10.6 
12 12.5 
6 6.2 
4 
3 s.o. 
2 2.1 
1 1 .0 
95 1oo.o 
-------·-·---·-·-----··-----·-·- ·-------· - ·---·----· 
The boys classified 50 per cent of their proble1r..s in the 
follovdng three areas: School Adj ustnent , Social Relations end 
Adjustment , a.nd Econowic Concel'n, On1~' 5 per cent of the t otal 
ml!l1.ber of problel'!lE vrere in the areas of He alth and Physical Fitness , 
Recreation and l.eisure , rre.rrie.ge and Future Home , and Ethical-
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IEore.l Values . The girls , on the othe:r- hand, included 9.3 per cen·c 
of their total 96 problems in those same areas. Social RelP~tions 
Table 1~-s. Distribution of Prob l em.s by Sex in School c. 
Rank 
Order Proble m .Area 
1. Social Relations 
and Adjustln.ent •• 
2. School Adjustment • 
3. Eoono!!lic Concern •. 
4 . Home and Family ••• 
5. Personality ••••••• 
6 . Future Education •• 
7. Future Vocation •. • 
8. Personal Appearance 
9. He a lth and Physical 
?itness •••••••••• 
10. Recreation a nd 
Leisure ••••••••• 
11. !•.farrie.ge and 
Future Home 
12. Ethioal- M.oral 
•••• 
Values •••••••••• 
Boys 
number Per cent 
16 17.2 , 
17 18.3 
15 16.2 
11 11 .8 
8 
9 
9 9.6 
4 
1 1.1 
1 .1.1 
1 1.1 
1 1 . 1 
·-----------·- --· 
Total •• ••••••••••• 93 100.0 
Girls 
Number Per cent 
19 19.8 
12 12.5 
12 12.5 
13 13.6 
11 11 .5 
7 7.3 
5 5.2 
8 8.3 
5 
2 2.1 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
96 100.0 
----·-------·----
and Adjustment ·was of greatest concern; Harre and Faw.ily~ nex t ; end 
School Adjustment and Economic Concern tied for t h ird ranki ng , 
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according to the girls ' classification . 
School De One-hundrecl- t ·wenty-nine pupils wrote concerning 
294 problem..s. Grade 12 pupi ls listed almost a third 1:1.ore prob-
lems than did pupils in Grade 10 i n School D (Table 14). School 
Adjustment proble ms for School D sophonores ranks first _, as they 
did for School A tenth- graders • Over 25 per cen·c of the total 
126 problerr..s rs.nked in this area. Perso!1...ality and Fu:'cv.re Education 
v-rere a close second and t hird_, having 20 .and 19 problems respective-
l y . 1To problems were transcribed concerning Etl..ical - I'.'Ioral Values 
nor Jl.iftrriage and Fut ure Home. 
Tvrelfth-grade pupils wrote 39 proble:ms, or 23.2 per cent of 
the to"cal 168 that dea.lJc with Fu·btu·e Education. This percent;age _, 
c oupled with those from the next t vro areas - Social Relations and 
Adjustment ru1d School Adjustn~nt - accounted for over 52 per cent 
of all problems • It is interesting to note that School D seni ors 
ranked Ethical- l:!oral Va.lues and Marrie.ge and Future Horne hi gher 
tha...YJ. t hey did Pe rsonal .Appearance and Recreation e.nd Leisure . This 
is contrary to the rankings given t hese areas by most of t he other 
groups. 
Table 15 shov~ that the boys in School D reported 50 more 
problems than did the girls i n that school. This is t he only 
s·chool in "VJhich the number of b o;}rs ' problems exceeded t he n:umbe r 
of girls' problems • Both boys e.nd girls vn-ote the most prob l elil..s 
in the area of Future Education. The boys vrere more concerned _, 
listing 21 . 5 per cent of their problelil..s in this area than 1~re 
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t he girls, 17.3 per cent of whose probler:JS were classed in 
Future Education and 17.3 per cent in School Adjustment. 
Table 14. Distribution of Problems by Grade in School De 
============================----=·======= 
Rank 
Order Problem .Area 
1. Futt~e Education •• 
2. School Adjustmerr~ • 
3. Personality ••••••• 
4. Social Relationa 
and Adjustrr~nt ••• 
5. Future Vocation ••• 
6. Economic Concern ••• 
7. Horne end Fa:mi ly • ••• 
8. Health and Physical 
Fitness ••••••••• 
9. Personal Appear-
ance •••••••••••• 
10. Recreation and 
Leisure ••••••••• 
11. Ethical- r:!oral 
Values ••••••••••• 
12. :r,Iarriage and 
Future Hor~ ••••• 
----------------
Total •••••••••••• 
--------------------
Gre.de 10 
Humber Per cent 
19 15.1 
33 26.2 
20 15.9 
11 8.7 
13 
10 
10 7.9 
4 3.a 
4 3.2 
2 1.6 
0 o.o 
0 o.o 
126 100.0 
Grade 12 
Hmnber Per cent 
39 
24 14.3 
20 11.7 
25 14.9 
16 9.5 
19 11.3 
11 6.5 
3 1.8 
2 1.2 
2 1.2 
4 2.4 
3 1.8 
168 100.0 
Boys ranked School .Adjustment second; Personality, third; and 
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Future Home last with only one problen out of 172. Girls wrote 17 
problems or 13.9 per cen·b of the total 122 concerning Pe rsonality 
Table 15. Distribution of Problenw by Sex in School D. 
Rar.k 
Order Problem Area 
1. Future Education •••• 
2. School Adjustment ••• 
3. Personality ••••••••• 
4. Social Relations and 
Adjustments ••••••• 
5. Econorllc Concern •••• 
6. Future Vocation ••••• 
7. Home and Family ••••• 
8. Health and Physical 
Fitness ••••••••••• 
9. Personal Appearance • 
10. Ethical-Moral 
Values •••••••••••• 
11. Recreation and Leisure 
12. Marriage and Ruture 
Home •••••••••••••• 
Boys Girls 
:Ntmiber Per cent Humber Per cent 
37 21 .5 21 17. 3 
36 21 . 0 21 17.3 
23 13.4 17 13.9 
19 11.0 17 13.9 
13 16 
21 12.2 8 
9 5.2 12 9.8 
5 2.9 2 1.6 
3 1.7 3 2.5 
2 1.2 2 1.6 
3 1.7 1 .8 
1 .6 2 1.6 
-------------------------------------~--------------
Total ••••••••••••• 172 100.0 122 100 .0 
and Social Relations and Adjustment . Only one problem ·was listed 
in the Recreati on area. 
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3. Comparison of Problem Areas 
By sex. Table 16 shows the distribution of the 847 problems 
according to sex. Boys v~ote concerning 396 problems and girls 
Table 16. Distribution of Problems by Sex in Four Schools. 
===============-~==-~=·======:====------=============~============~L~-=======e:·: 
Boys 
Rank 
Order Problem Area Number Per cent 
1. School Adjustment •• 78 19.7 
2. Future Education • •• 70 17.7 
3. Economic Concern • •• 51 12.9 
4 . Social Relations 
a."rJ.d Adjustments ••• 54 13.6 
5. Future Vocation •••• 47 11.8 
6. Home and Family •••• 32 8.1 
7. Personality •••••••• 36 
8. Personal AppeP.nance • 8 2.0 
9 . Health and Physice.l 
Fitness •••••••••• 6 
10. Recreation and Leis-
u.re ••••e••·· ~···• 7 1.8 
11. Earriage a.."'l.d Future 
ITome •••••••••••• 2 .5 
12. Ethical-}: Oral 
Valles •••••••~••• 5 1.3 
Total ••••••••••••• 396 100.0 
Girls 
NU!!1..ber Per cent 
84 18.6 
58 12.9 
56 12.2 
69 15.3 
39 8.6 
53 ll.8 
47 
16 3.6 
12 
6 1.4 
6 1.4 
5 1.1 
451 100.0 
·wrote concerning 451. It is i nteresting to note that boys' probler.1S 
and girls' problems are distributed differently except for t h ose 
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in four areas: School Ad j ustment , Ecor.omic Concern , Personality, 
and Persone.l Appearance. 
By school. Thi s comparison of problem areas (Table 17) ·was 
compiled mainly to serve as a reference for those vmo are ix~erestod 
in co paring the rank of problem areas for the four schools • It is 
not surprising that the pattern of areas for each school is different 
from all the others. Added to the diverse school locations , the 
differen·t curricula, end the variation of students, is the diYer-
sity of 6Uidance offerings. It appears that School B is rendering 
the most effective guidance services. School B had the largest 
nurnber of pupil participants , but by far the lowest number of p rob-
lenns reported. As v.ras s·tated before 11 ·the scheduling error may have 
had some effec.t on this situation. However, School B pupils ranked 
School Adjustment lo·wer than any of the other school pupils did1 
vvhi ch is probably indi'ciati ve of better acquaintance with the school 
and its prc;gl'a.m• 
School D pupils ·wrote 79 or 9 per cent more proble·ms than 
did the pupils in Schoo l A, and nearly t;vti.ce as many as did the 
pupils in School B. It may be noted from Te.b l e 17 that School B 
does not have an area in vbich it exceeds the other schools in the 
total mxmber of problems • School A has one area in w}J.ich it sur-
passes all other schools in the m.1.:n1..ber of problems reported - that 
area is Recreation and Leisure• Sc __ ool C exceeds i n one area : 
Personal Appearance . Schools A and C each ho.ve the sarne number 
for the area of Ho~e and Fanuly. School D exceeds in nine areas : 
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Table 1'7. Comparison of Problem Areas by Schools 
---~-------··~--·----- ·-- ·-- ---~ ---4·- .. ··- ---- --.--~ - · -·- -·----...,- __ . _______ .............. =--·---· - · - -
Rank 
Order Problem Area A 
---- ·---·- ·- ·--·- ·----
1. School • djustm.en~c ., • No. % 
Future Educa·tion No . ... _, )'o 
3. Social Relations Ho. 
and Adj us t ments •• % 
uo. 
4 . Economic Concern ••• % 
s. Ho. Fut ure Vocation •• ~ • o1 
/0 
n d F ' 1 No . 
.20me an anu y ••• , % 
(121) 
55 
25.6 
35 
16.2 
25 
11.6 
27 
12.5 
24 
11 .. 3 
24* 
11.3 
7. No. 13 Personality • ••••••• % 6 . 0 
8 . Personal Appearru2ce 
Health and Physical no . 
Fitnes s ••••••••• % 
10 , Recreation and 
11. 
12. 
Leisure ••••• • •• % 
Ethical-?.2oral 
Values •••••••••• 
T.fur.rias;e and Future 
ITo~~ •• •••••••• • • 
% 
Eo . 
o1 ; o 
2 • 
.9 
2 
.9 
2.3 
1 
.5 
2 
.9 
School 
B 
(130) 
21 
14.1 
19 
12.7 
27 
12.7 
24 
16.1 
19 
12.7 
16 
10.2 
11 
7.4 
4 
2.7 
3 
2.0 
1 
3 
2.0 
1 
D 
(1 20 ) (129) 
29 57* 
15.3 19 . 4 
16 
8.5 
35 36* 
18 . 5 12. 2 
27 29 :< 
14 .3 9. 9 
14 
24* 
12.6 
29* 
9.9 
21 
7.1 
19 4:0 * 
10.1 13 . 6 
12* 
6 . 3 
6 
3.2 
3 
2 
1.1 
2 
1 .1 
6 
z.o 
4 
% 
---'- ------------· - · 
Total Number ... .. ... 215 149 189 294 
*Indica·ces s chool ·which leads in nmnber of proble::ns wr itten. 
Total 
P .ob-
1e::-:JS 
162 
19 . 1 
123 
15.1 
123 
14 . 5 
107 
12.8 
86 
10.2 
85 
10.0 
83 
9. 8 
24 
2.8 
18 
2.1 
13 
1 . 6 
10 
1.1 
8 
. s 
847 
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School .Adjustment, Fu·bm-e Education, Sooia.l l1.1i;l l u:t;ions o; 1 .s: d. just-
r.len"i:i1 Economic Conc<)rnll Future Vocati on ll :::'e rso:o.ality ll Eeal Jch and 
Physical Fitness ll Ethical-1~7oral Yalues , and 1-.!e.rriage and. Future 
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CF..A.Pl'ER V 
AHALYSIS OF SCHOOL-P..EL.A.TED PROBLE}':S 
1. Introduction 
The la..st two chapters have sho·w11. the num.be r and percentage 
of pupi ls' problems by problem areas, _srade, school , and sex. The 
next three c~:1apters y;ill describe the actual problems which go ~co 
m9lce up the tv.relYe problem areas. The areas will be grouped unde1• 
three headinss: (1) Analysis of School-Related problems - Chapter 
V ; (2; Analysis of ou~c -of-school problems - Chap-ber '~TI ; and (3) 
Analysis of prob l ems concerning the f uture - Ch asJter VII . 
The school-related problems quoted in ·chis chapter ha-ve been 
taken verbatim from t he b oys' and girls ' vrri tings on the question-
naire. Over 32 . per cent of all the boys and girls reported school 
problems , and a total of 19. 1 per cent of a l l ·che problems repor-ced 
fell. in thi s area ...Y 
2. The School and Pupils' Problems 
The school'·-~ PEt• The life of the school , in one Tray or 
ano-t:;her i!J.fluences the pupil in all his attitudes toward hi'-'J.Self 
a...>1d his peers . For better or worsa, the org~\niza.Jcion of the school 
and the a·btitudes of the staff affec·(; the trend of hi3 deve l opmentY 
}7:See Tables--3 and 4 
y Caroline Be Zachry, ~~~on and Conduct in -~dolescence , D. Apple-
ton-Century Company, 1'Jew York, 1940 , P• 2J.9 - - ·- ·---
-~7-
Un-bh i :-'llcins teachers can do untold dam.ace t o a pupi l.' s persona.li ty 
in making sarcasJcic or degrading r m;1::>.r ::s ·to ::.i :J.. ~~ 1e curricula 
e.vai l ablt) to the pupi l m.y not be sufficient ·t;o meet his needs . 
The planned guidance available rne.y not be effective. Infor;J1al 
guidance - teachers available 1vhen pupils have problems t o talk 
over - :c1ay be v.nobtainable . On the o·cher hand, a school could be 
a model school , but problems would still arise for the adolescent 
pupil . Because he is an adolescent , his feelings about body change, 
sox membership, personal worth .. and his responsibility to that 
·which is ;,"i thout hi:m.solf cause groat concern. It is t o aid thes e 
p pils in solving their 0 1vn problems and in making an v.cce:;t:· ble 
adj ustment that the school gui dance program. is in force • 
Guidance i n the modern s chool does not 1!'.Sai1. j ust keeping records 
fu~d c otmse ling failures. Guidru1ce has permeated into the cla.ss -
r ooYP.s , and is trying ·bo help the high school 9upil t o t.mders ;;~nd 
h i mself. In the biology and hye;iene classes 1 the :rnys·i:;eries concern -
:in;:; physical .::;rovrth and developmen-t~ about vvhich the pupil is deep-
ly concerned, a re helpful l y disc1.lssed. Various aspects· of human 
relationships are studied i n social studi es , home economics , or hone 
room classes. Opportunities are fo tmd i n the English and languase 
classes to help pupils to understand the role they must pl ay as 
mem·bers of their sex. Ever-.1 class in the cu.rricul u...rn adds its 
wei ght to the endeavor ·i:;o help boys and girls to adjust to society. 
Sad, but trw~ i s the fact that many schools do not yet have 
such guidance offerings. It is not the purpose of this chapter 
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to probe into vlny they do not, but ra·cher to discuss pupils ' 
proble:ns pertaining to school adjustments and relationships. 
Table lB sho-ws that 162 problems were ·written regarding school problems·. 
Table l B. Classification of 162 School-Related Prob le:ns 
---··--·· ·-
Type Nmnbe r Per ccmt 
- --.. ---~ - - --· 
----
Subjects •••••••••••••••••••• 62 38.3 
1larks ••••••••••••••••••••••• 29 17.9 
Teachers •••••••••••••••••••• 24 14.8 
Ho!ile·work ••• •••••••••• ••••••• 17 10.5 
Concentration ••••••••••••••• 11 6.8 
Heed Guidance ••••••••••••••• 10 6.2 
Other Problems ··· ···· · ~· ···· 9 5.5 
··-------------- ---
Total •••••••••••••••••• 162 1oo.o 
~~l?_jec~. The greatest concern of the school-related problems 
was subjects, vmich accounted for over 38 per cent of the problems. 
Some of the problerns dealt chiefly ·with one particular subjec·t;. 
The follo·wing quotations are examples of ~Ghis type problem. 
1.zy- poorest subject is American History. I' :.n sure m;>r 
grade in this subject will be very poor and lower rrr:y aver-
age. Howev-er, this sub ject :i.s required in the senior year, 
so I must take it to graduate • 
I don' ·!:; understand ari thme·l:;ic -very well at all, and 
though I can get along on other subjects, that subject 
lowers my marks . JiJo matter how much it is explained, I 
s:ee:m. to get the problems a ll wrong . 
I am a poor s pe ller, a.."ld it makes it hard for 
me in English . 
In school I fi::1d English very difficult . 
I cannot understand Latin. No matter how much I 
study it, it s·bill isn't clear ·i:;o me . I couldn't 
Ul1derstand French either. 
ij;_en I first entered high school , I li•ms in a daze 
upon being introduced to algebra and English courses. 
There should be more supervised studying in schools , 
especially in the freshman year . 
To ·bhe lament of these students about specific subjec-i:;s, others 
added grievances about studies in general . 
My subjects- bother me , and I have to study. 
too hard. 
I often worry about my subjects , hoping to 
get an E or G. 
l!Iy school work is not ••laere i ~.:; s.hould be because 
I am so slow. 
It is hard for me to get m:;r rrd.nd on studies which 
I need for the occupation I have chosen. 
I am afraid I will get dis gusted with school because 
of some subjects, and quit before I graduate. 
My studies ·worry me greatly, especially v.hen 
I am expecting an exam. 
I lack i nterest in school studies . 
There are reasons t•.11y boys and girls lack interest i n school 
subjects. Williamson and rramJ/ state: 
Lack of i nterest in ·!:;he content of instruction is 
often caused by emotional and social maladjustments. Learn-
ing v.hat the teacher ·bhiru(s is i mportant or vmat is prescribed 
y:E:G.mT~on and M.E. Hahn, ~.2.9-2.~<:'. Hi~ School Coun-
sel=!:_ng, l.'CGraw-Hi l l Book Compa..11.y, Inc., New York, 19401 P• 67 
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does not inevitably arouse interest or produce satisfy-
ing results in the s tudenJc. His personal problems :may 
be more immedi ately real to hi m than the goal of under -
standing the world by means of te1~tbook 1mowledge. 
Another reason may ;vall be t hat the pupil is in the wrong 
curriculum. Any one of a variety of reasons might have carried 
him to this 'Uilhappy si t uation. Some pupi ls find thernselves i n a 
particular cu~riculun, or trueing certain courses merely because 
their parents have urged Jchem to do so. others rr.ay have drifted 
in·bo a curriculu.'l!l because friends "vVSre enrolled. Still others may be 
taklng i t for reasons of prestige or social benefit. 
Small wonder it is, then, that the boy or gir l lacks i nterest 
since little regard has been given to ability, future aims , and 
the like. Although :rnost schools today are endeavoring ·co var~r their 
subjec•G offerings , the inflexibility of soma school progra111.S forces 
a' number of pupils in·bo curricula which do not meet their needs . 
Curriculum planning should be more carefully dona in :!J".ost schools. 
Eopki ns1/ suggests that a basis for curriculum planning 
is for pupils and teachers to work toget her cooperatively Jco aid 
the pupils to " ••• discover, study., and satisfy t heir needs as 
intelligently as possible through operational process guides 
ra:ther than through end goals fixed a.11.d controlled by adults • 11 
The impact of an unwise choice of curriculu.rn ca."l only be 
con jectured. Thus ., guidance in edLwa"!;i anal planning should be 
available to all pupils . I n t he counseling situation :reasons for 
1T£~ Tho:mas Hopki ns , 11l'Jaking the Curriculum Functional", Teachers 
College _E_ecord 1 (November, 1941) 43:-129-136 
;, ,-:'·--:r:~i LL1~ .,~?.Y~i 'tY 
,/.;f:(1": :~ ':juc.·, i ' 
"" ~ ~.t-1 .. '3~"[ __ __,. ~~-; 
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di sinterest or fai l ure should be discovered. Str~"'lgy' reminds i:he 
counselor t hat 11pupi ls frequently attribu·te their failure in school 
sub j ects to dislike of the teacher or subjects. In so doing ~ they 
may be attempting to conceal the real cause of their l ack of 
success by pr ojectin~ the blame on someone other than ·chexr.selves • " 
lfar ks • A glance at Table 18 shows that 29 problems concerned 
marks or ·che w~r~~ng syste~ Several pupils simply v~ote the vrord 
111ffarks 11 , while others elaborated upon Jcheir problem. 
I am bel!r.i.ldered by the marking syste!P..s some of my 
teachers use. 
I a."n hoping to qualify fo r a scholarship. I am worried 
abou·c trr.f :marks • 
I'm getting bad marks on rrry school work. 
I find that nry grades have gone dovm extre~~ly 
low~ considering !l\Y usual st~""J.dards these past ten 
'reeks although I have been vrorking harder than ever 
before . I have ah111ays done exceedingly v.re ll i n English , 
and this year I f i nd it very difficult to evon attain a 
B average in this subject . There doesn't seen to be any 
reason for this as far as I can comprehend. 
I n grammar school and j unior high I ahmys had 
marks v.rhich were very high ~ in facJc many tbtes I had the 
hi ghest in the class . I n high school, I find rrcyself 
slipping. I :f'ind my w.arks in the middle group. There 
is n othing too ;vrong with my marks , but I lmow I can 
do betJcer yet I j ust don't • 
Poor marks. I have not been studying regular l y 
and that caused a U in my subject. Jl~d poor marks in 
all my subjec·cs. All the kids I lmow go out , and I do, 
and my h omework i s never done. 
I vro.nt better w.arks 91 How can I be so dumb in 
certain su.bjects <'men pupils with a mentality l ess tl1an 
:mine get higher marks ? 
1/ Ru~:·strru1g 1 Personal Development and Guidance i n Colle~~ 
Secondary S~, :Iia'rper and Brothers , Hevr Yor k , 1934, P• 173 
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I know that I am not very :::tn.ar·c - especially in 
English r;md history, a..'l'ld I'm a i'r\ i d rcy marks will be 
Ul1satisfactory. If they are I vdll not be able to 
gr aduate , and thi s vro r;.~ies :me a great deal. I can-
not seem to stt1dy hard enough • 
}..s long as :marks are given as a revmrd for pupils' efforts 
and achievements , there ·will be problems. 11l~rks , yJill~ -ni J_lj' , 
become goals or objec·ti ves, and, as such , influence a..."ld guide 
children's behavior. ,Jj' Both parents and pupils Jcake seriously 
the :rr,arks that teachers give . It is therefore very important 
that :marks represent real and significan-t educational objectives, 
not knowledge of facts alone, but creative and original applica-
tion of facts and the development of social attitudes~ 
£:l'a.rks can ser-.re as an indicator to 'ceachers and other guidance 
personnel. They aid in pointing out the over-achiever, the under-
achiever, the pupils v:rtlO are in the ·wrong curriculum, and others 
in need of help. Difficulties such as variation in polic · of 
marking, lack of reliable estimates of pupils ' true mental capa-
cities, lack of information s.bout pupils , and the like leave nuch 
to be desired i n the marking sys·bem of many schoolS. 
The pupils who ·wrote problems concerning marks need help 
with t heir problems . It woul d probably be found that problems 
other than those direcJGly involving the S'.lbjecJ.; matter ·would be 
tulc overed. 
Teachers. No-t being able to understand teach ers or not 
I/ Rut h ~~J: Strang, Pupil Personnel and Guidance , The l!ac:rnillan 
Company,· lev: York, T94o, P• 83 
y' Ibid. 
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liking teachers was men·tioned 24 times, as sho11vn in Table 18 . 
SorOJ.e pupils 1."'1-ere puzzled by ·teachers ' methods of teachin.:, • 
!.:Ty big problem is transition of teachers . I mean 
for i nst ance that a pupil studying Latin for one year 
has a t e acher who is too easy, too slack, then the second 
year he has a stric·t, careful teacher. The change causes 
a heck of a lot of vrorry and extra VJork . 1\hy C9.1."1 ' t teach-
ers work for the same standards more than just using t he 
sa.me book. r.w one dread is an easy teacher , :;>,s it is a 
lmovm fact that no pupil ·wi 11 do more than what the 
teacher expects of him. It isn 't the pupil's job to f ill 
in t he ·work that a bad t eacher leaves out, a..'ld in t his 
school it often. happens that vva:y . 
I have had one teacher up tu1til this year in 
~ngli sh , ·when I received another one quite different 
from the previous one. I don 't seem to please he r i n 
anythi ng I do , and I -'.:;hi nk t hat she 1vill not pass re . 
I don ' t v.rant t o flu.~.""lk: the course , but I am doine; my 
best without any results. I have always had pretty 
good .mar ks i n &lng lish until now. 
In all probability . there vnll a l;vays b e the usual pupil 
dissat is faction vr.i. th teachers , but at t i mes t heir complaints 
are justified. Ba."'Cte~ feels t hat "• •• teachers s ometimes 1.m-
"lli ttingl y destroy chi ld securi t y. 11 It may be -l:;hat personal 
urli1appiness or inadequate training regarding child develo9ment 
and psycho logy causes the teache r to unlmowing l y de stroy t he 
pupil' s status in a group . 
V.Jhy do some t eachers h ave t o be so discoura t;;i nt;? 
··as once told that I didn ' t have the :mentality to go 
through .1igh s chool. Eot he r \VUS an honor pupil i n 
hi gh school a.'tJ.d in trai ning - Fathe r a graduate of 
Tufts Zed Schoo 1 -- 1'1hy shouldn ' t I have l!l.entali t y 
enough to complete high school? 
1.[-Edna Dorot hy Ba:de r, ~ _Approach to Guidance , D. Appleton -
Ce!l:t;ury, Inc., lJew York, 1946 , P• 165 
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v~en it comes to teachers it seems that soiT~ 
teachers hold a grudge either because of someone pre-
vious to you or some other reason a.nd therefore w.ake 
a course Yery uneasy for the pupil. 
If teachers expect to receive res pec·c from pupils , they should 
first set the example of sho·vr.i.ng respect for each individual person-
ality. One senior boy felt his teachers neither show respect nor 
se·b a good example: 
I have a. teacher in school viho is a 11fuddy-duddy 11 a nd 
teaches us absolutely nothing. For ten ·weeks I have heard 
him repeat again and again his life ~~d several incidents 
connec·ced with it. I ask you ·what has that got to do with 
the subject (Ene;lish ) ? Also he gives us study periods 
v.ihen he has something to do . But he isn ' t the only one . 
other ·cee.chers fli r t Tii th the girls , crack corny ,jokes , and 
try to ac·t like a child. Are these the teacl1.ers our 
pa~ents pay to teach us? They are , and t hey ought to be 
11bounced 11 out of the school system. 
This boy's accusations may be justified. On the other hand , t.hey 
may be the normal outburst against ru1yone v~1o si~1ifies authori · y. 
Zachry.!/ comrnen-t;s tha"~ teachers 
. ... recog:~~l ze ·chat a no~'..Dtl.l''3 of rebelliousness is a no_ D.al .t 
healthy aspec-'c of this development j_S.dolescenciJ, tha.IG 
occasional defie.nce or bell5. gerence in school is no·t; aimed 
s.t them as indiv-iduals so much as at theu:. as tem.porary 
symbols of all adults in contrast with the dependent 
young person. 
Perhal,)s the s.addes'f; of a11 the problems concerni ng teachers 
vvere those ·wri t ·ten ree;;ardint; teachers' lack of int.erest in 
pupils ' problerr~. 
In some i nstances I think my high school teachers 
are not too ~Qlling to li sten to the pupil ' points of 
view. 
I ce.n ' t seer'. to t a lk with teachers abot~t school 
probl ems. They ~.hro.ys s eem too busy or noJ~ ir:.terested. 
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Ignorance about ways of ~:;uiding pupils sometime s causes teachers 
to r.:ako rristakes that have far-reaching effects on the porsonalii~ies 
o:f the pupils. One boy vrisely Stl..r:nmed up his proble:rns abou)c teachers 
by sayine;: 
Teachers should understand the proble:tr..s of the pupi l 
as an i ndividual, not as a class. 
llomework. Of' the 162 problems menti oned in this area, over 
10 per cerd; concorned horr..ework (Table 16) . This problem is 
closely tied up ·wiJch -t;he pupil's horne situation, study habits , 
pov,-ers of concentration, $.lJd many o·bher factors. One pupil 1w.s 
qtute vociferous in denouncing the home-work plan in his high school: 
How i n the yrorlcl C€.m a guy get all his home·work 
done and do all of the other thinr:;s the school dew.ands 
of him? I an: on the athletic terur.s , the student coun-
cil, smd belon3: to several clubs. The teachers keep 
telling us 1ve s hould enlarce our interests. How ee.n we 
't"lhen they give us so much home·work?. Even if ·bhe teachers 
got ·together and talked over theil' homework assi gm.ents 1 
it !Pight help. It seems that some teachers thir1k v.re take 
only her subject. 
Other mentions of homewDrk included problems such as the fol101'Jing : 
I try to do my hoi!'.CiiJ'Ork, but m.y mind is noJ,; on it 
because my f'e.ther is always yelling at some member of 
the family. 
Hever enough time to do home·work. 
j':.:Ty biggest problem is ,Getting my homet'FO:t•k done • 
I wo r k after school i n a drug store un·cil it closes. 
I a.:n1 so tired when I get horne tha:l:; I fall asleep be:f'ore 
I get my lessons done. 
~Jhat a difference it vJould w_.ake if tea chers sought the 
reasons for homework failure' They could, in all probability, 
be o~ great aid in helping pupils adjust their hours, places , and 
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rr,ethods of study so t hat home·work coulc. be coi!'pleted . 
~~2?!:'~~· Closely allied with homework problems 
were t h ose of concentration. It is likely that deficiencies 
i n ~che ability to concentrate are the causes of a gr eat nurnber 
of homevmrk failur es . Written concerns su.ch as the foll owi ng shovr 
the need for guidance. 
I haven ' t lee.rned to concentro.te on my studies .. 
I f i nd it hard to concentrate on my studies i n 
t he afternoon"' Hovrever ., I usual l y manage to e;et the!!l 
done at ni ght .. I wish there was more ·time to study in 
school j_n a quiet pl ace . 
I ce.nnoJc concentrate on my school wo~k any more ••• 
Counse line; and group guidance could ai d the pupi l to understand 
himself and hi s school :t;robleras by suggesting methods of study, 
concentrttti on, tiiT1..e budgetine; and the like . Thus , problems con-
cerning subjects, mar ks , homework , and concentration would be , in 
part , solved. Str~D&!/ states: 
llia.ny students would be able to study more 
effecti vely if ·t;hey knew the physical and mechanical 
features genere.lly conduc i vc to study, the best proceclnre 
i n studying, the best methods of preparing for and taking 
exa.rni nati ons. They need to l ee.rn the art of se l ecting 
the most significant f acts and how t o make t he clas s 
period an i ntensive period and t o apply what they have 
learned . 
Guidance needed . The need for gui dance was mentioned 
directly or indirectly i n ovor s i x per cont of the proble!l'.s as 
shown i n Tab l e 18. Sotll.e pupi l s recognized their needs and i n-
efficiencies 1 but had no i deo.. as to how to resolve them. 
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I feel tha·c I should be 1Yorking harder in 
school , but I don't know how to go about it. 
I have missed a point in my s chool record e.nd 
I don 't understand how to make it up or go about it. 
I am not very good in ~Sath and since I wrurc 
to beco~~ a doctor I sometimes ~~nder ~mat I should do. 
One boy simply stated : 
I need guidance in r:o.y school ·work. 
'J'he need for guidance vii 11 be further discussed in Chapter v-:rn. 
other prob~. The problems that followJ because of t he.:.r 
uni queness "1'1ere not classified in e:ny of the fore goine; cs~tagories . 
It should not be assumed that these problems are any less import-
ant than t h ose problems about ·which many pu)?ils v.rrote .. Indeed, 
i-'G may be t ha·t; be.c t;~.use of its uniqueness, the problerr is causing 
t he pupi l great concern . Wise cou..tlseling and minor curriculum 
changes could probably he lp do a1'vny with most of these problei!'.s . 
I feel t hat there is too much cheating here to 
give peopl e who reaDy study a chance. 
~W vrorst difficulty is to r~ke cood in school . 
ThroughouJc; high school I never joined any clubs 
or wen~G out for sports. Nov• vlhen m;:r picture is put 
in the yearbook there won 't be an~rthing beside it ~ 
Sororities - good or bad ? 
I have studied whi l e I have been here , bu-t just 
to the passing stage. How that I am a senior I shall 
alvm..:;,rs regret not studying harder .. 
• •• e.bout making the school teams i n football ~ 
basketball , baseball, etc. 
I get sick of' school l 
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I find that I c o.nnot learn enough in High 
School. The school is not progre s s ive enough.'";- Some-
times I feel like doing things more f reely (English 
corcposi t:i.ons), and find that i·t; only hinders me~ I 
can't express :myself freely f or fear of p-unishment or 
bad results. I wish i'/6 would have more outside projects 
and experiments e..nd better teachers; some are too inade-
quate and make n1e think so:r.1etimes tl:-.18.t the courses I 
take e.re vroJ:•chle s s as far e.s instruction and time are 
concerned. 
i~at can be done. School problems are many and varied. 
Some ~.re caused by the school curriculum, teachers, or methods 
of irt..structi on. O·chers arise as Et. result of pers one.li ty dei'ec~cs , 
inability to adjust to new situations_, lack of ment:?-.1 abilii.~y_, 
e..nd the like. 
It is the job of the school to provide a sotmd educational 
program for its pupils_, and this program should i nclude edd to 
pupils in solving their personal proble~~. If a pupil is emotion-
ally upset as a; result of a problem or problems that face him, 
he wilJ. fvnction far below his level of achie1rement in his s chool 
work. 
The authors of "Project in Problem-Solving", Cleary, Davis 6 
e.nd I·:eierY concltu.'J.,ed that 
Yotmg peopl e with seriot.ts emo~.:;ional blocks are 
not effectiv-e either i n hu..1'11.9..n relations or in 
gai:0ing lmowledge or skill in even the so-called 
traditional fields of learning. 
Guide..nce should help pupils to mru{e a suitable adjustment to 
every· phase of life so that emotional proble:n-..s will be at a 
!Pinimum. 
]7'Florence: cleary_, Alice Davis, and Arnold llleier,j "Project in 
Problem-Solving", Clearing House , October_, 1948, p. _68 
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CHAPTER VI 
M.J.ALYS IS OF OUT.OF··8CHOOL PROBLE:t'S 
1. Introduction 
As w:m revealed in the last chapter , w.any probleD".s are 
created in a..."ld by the schools. A great number of t hese problems 
ha.'V-e cone a:bout , however, because of other £actors - t he home 11 
personal appearance , health, socio- economic standine; , and the 
Uke. In this chapter these f-actors , or types or probleTI'.s , 
wi ll be probed. The ter:rn. out-of'• school problerr.s has been employ-
ed to designate the problems which , •·;hen written by the pupil , 
had no stated relationship to actual school situations. 
z. Social Relationships 
Adolescen1; needs . High S{}hool pupi ls are greatly i nterested 
in the:t!1Belves e.nd their adj ustment to society. ClaytorY says : 
''Hie;h school boys end girls are at an age when t heir interest 
in t heir O'Wll development and i n the i r :relationshi ps vJith other 
people is so overwhelming that it almost blots out al l other in·cer-
ests •" The great desires to be socially accepted, to be successfu.l, 
to J:-_o.ve security, and to be independent are the goals tow·a1·d VJhich 
the pupil m.ov-es. These des ires, or needs exercise an enorw.ous 
i nfh.ence upon his behavior, upon the val ues that he accepts, 
y F.L. Cl t?,;y-ton.t "A Course i n ·i;he Problero.s of Adolescen·ts f or Adol-
escents ", Education Digest , March , 1942, p . 54 
-eo-
and even upon the Uf'e purposes he develops'~~.!/ It is during the 
high school years of' his life tha·c he becomes e.cutely sensitive 
to social pressure s a..n.d relationships. This alvareness makes the 
pupil conform to the cha r acteristics of the day. .Any abnornm.li ty 
or deviati on in dress or actions from the group norm is very pain-
f ul to him. In striving to be j ust like the group, he vrears the 
ss.n e ki nds of clothes, uses the sarne sls,ng expressions , studies 
the sa.:me subj ects in sahool, and enjoys the same anms emer..ts e.s his 
friends. 
"Group acceptance or rejection is a meaningful experience in 
the li fe of an indi vidual{any age 1 but in adolescence it bee ornes a 
thing of supl'eme i mportsnce because of' the desperate struggle fo r 
status recognition and self-confidence," says Paul Landis ..sl 
The e,dolescent high school pupil tries desperate l Jr to conform 
t o group standards. 
Bo~::_-g~ rela:t~ionshj..,.E• Table 19 is a classifica,tion of 
out- of- school problems. It reveals tha3;; over one-fourth of al l 
01:~t-of ... schbol problems dealt vii th the social life of the high 
school boy and girl. I n the light of the foregoing discussion of 
adolescent desires, this doe s not seem surprising. "During this 
turbulent tilne of adolescence, boys and girls feel a new awareness 
of one another as me1r.bers of the a.am.e and of opposite se:xes e 1!.Y' 
yiachry, ~op. cit., p.l2 
y Paul H. Landis, Adolescence and Youth., l'fcGre.w-Hill Book Cor.1pany, 
I nc., Hew York, lSM), PP• 95·.:g·7 
y Ze.ohr;).r 11 op. cit. , P• 103, 
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It ;vas this a"W.reness, and the friendships t hat had or had not 
gro;v:n out of itJ that caused pupils to •vrite 28 problems concerning 
Table , l 9. Classification of Out-Of-school Problems. 
Type Number Per cent 
---·-----
Social Rel ati onships· 
Boy-girl relationships •••••••••• 
Dates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
How to act in social situations • 
raki ng and keeping friends •••••• 
Understanding people •••••••••••• 
Other •••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• 
28 
26 
21 
20 
13 
15 
Total Social Re lationships • • • • • • • • 123 
Ecoilowic •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 107 
Home and Family 
Parent-child ••••••••••••••••••••• 59 
Sibling relationship ••••••••••••• 14 
other ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 12 -
Total Hone and F~ily ••••••••••••• 85 
Personality • ••• ••••••••••••••••••• 83 
Pers onal Appearence ••••••••••••••• 24 
Health end Physical Fitness •• • •••• 18 
Recreati on and Leisure •••••••••••• 13 
Ethica.l-11oral Values • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
Total all areas •••••••••••••• 463 
6.1 
5.6 
4 .5 
4.3 
2.8 
3.3 
26.6 
23.1 
12.7 
3.0 
2.6 
18.3 
17.9 
5.2 
3.9 
2. 8 
2.2 
100.0 
___ .......,. _________________________ _ 
boy-girl relationsrops. 
----
Several boys e.nd girls just wrote , "Boy-gi rl re l ations ". 
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e . Others vJrote problems concerning one special boy or girl J as in 
the follovdng quotations : 
I met a girl of a different religion and we are 
very fond of each other. I have tried to break up 
vr.L th her a couple of' times, but f'ot.md it practio.ally 
impossible. 
I have trouble getting along vrith a certain girl , 
but I .figure there 1 s a lot w.ore of them.. 
There is a boy V'm.om I like very much. Vfe broke 
up not long ago . VJlen we 1 re together ever~rthing is 
fine .. This isn'-1:; the first ti:m..e, but many times before. 
I've tried liking other boys, but it just doesn't work. 
Now he is going with some boys ·with whom I'm af're.id he 
is going to get into some serious trouble. I ' m sure he 
still likes :me . 
I go vJ.i th a boy of lower social background and 
rrry mother doesn't quite approve of it • He 1 s a very 
nice boy. 
These state~nts are typical of' the high school pupil ' s 
problems of going with only one boy or gi rl. In all probability , 
the pupils vmo wrote the above statements vdll have several more 
a.i'fairs of the heart before they settle down permanently vvi th 
one person. However, the problem vro.s a serious one to the pupil 
who v1rote it. 
other problems of' boy-girl relationships included the 
despair of' one se~~or boy vmo Wl~ote: 
I guess every boy my age has girl troubles . 
You just get one girl and like her a lot and she runs 
out on you for one of' t he football or basketball boys. 
Both boys and girls are apt often to be at a loss to 
unders·tn..'Yld ee.c. other in their first increasingly interesting 
relationships regarding one another . They fluctuate bet·ween 
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eagerness for and fear of one another 's companionship. 
I try to meet differertboys and girls, but 
I al-ways am afraid of what they'll think of ?ne , 
and it 1 s just no go ---
I find it difficult to mingle with boys and 
girls of my ovm age. 
Sow~ boys have difficulty in finding a basis for being friendly 
·with girls and are inclined to be at ease only among other boys. 
Perhaps that is why one girl had the follovdng problem: 
The boys of my age do not seem to care for :me • 
.Zach~ says that "• •• most adolescent boys are , however , looking 
with increasing interest toward the girls v-,ho are about them. 11 
Boys of high school age often hold aloof from ~irls because 
they are not yet suxe as to v.hether they 1.vill be acceptable to 
the girls in friendly relations .. other boys , "still pr e-occupied 
vd th the e;ang, look upon girls {;l.s inferior creatures • •• ,y The t vm 
sophornore boys ·who wrote the follmvi ng problems might have been 
experiencing any one of the many tmcertainties df boy-girl rele.tion-
ships when they vn·ote: 
I do not go with gi rls much althout;h I like to. 
The girls in this school do not i:mpress ne, in fact, 
I thinlc they are ~oo giddy and childish instead of 
grovm•up adult girls. 
I a.m not bashful or especially unha.ndsome , but 
I ce.nnot look u pon the girls i n our school as ones 
1\hor.t I like. 
Such rationalizations are not uncontrnon in ·bhe process of hetero-
sexual adjustment. 
Dates . Hand in hand with the problem of relationships to the 
!/ ~ bTa.-;-p-;n:cr 
y' ibid.J P• 126 
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opposite sax was the problem of df.'.t es • To the boys , the problem 
v.~B.s mainly that of securing a date. The girls .. on the other ha...nd,. 
vrere unhappy because no one had asked them to go out , or because 
their parents did not allow them to go out ·with a boy. 
Havi ng dates is a very neuessary par~ of grovdng up, and making 
a satisfactory a'Cl j ustment to adulthood. It helps the pupi l to 
gain experience in getting along vr.i.J0h other people , experience i n 
s ocial skills , practice i n evaluatine; people, and gives him 
ex:perience i n courtship and love-rr..aki ns • His group status is also 
improved , and he f eels 'pride in his successful relationships vnth 
the opposite sex. 
That l ack of dates presents problems to high school boys 
and girls is shovm. in the i'ollovr.i.ng statemen·~s • It cari only be 
conjectured. the heartache that accomp~..hied each one. 
I feel very discouraged vJhen I do not get asked 
to a party or a dance . 
I am vrorried about boys . l.~ost of t he other girls 
~o out all the ti:rr~ . No boys like me . I have no dates . 
I think I shall di e i f I'm not asked t o ot r 
senior prome 
I ha.ve never h.,'-d a date although most of my friends 
he.ve • But:; mother tells me I will probably have some 
in col1ege nexi; year. 
'Why don ' t the boys like me enough to ask me to go 
on a date? Al:t"'..ost all the other girls I know have been 
out with a · boy at least once. I don' t think there's ani -
thing radically vn·on0 ;vi th me. I.fu-bher and all my friE:inds 
say that I have a . good personality# although I am a little 
oven\reight. 
Vfua-'c' s the matter vii th me I'd like to lmow. I 
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: uve c.sked co·,tpJ.e of ~l!' ..Ls t o [:;O out a:n.d t ey j ust 
said no . }Jow I'm afraid to ask any :more . 
It is t 1e sroup of :1.ig:t school boys a...J.cl girls ·who cons t _tly :r..ee·c 
"?T.ith. fai l ur0 , vho often turn Jc o t he bizarre in dress and ac·cio~s 
·co ::;ain recogni·tion. othe rs l ose ·c~1er:JSe lves co:nple{~elJ in studies ~ 
art , music , and the like in orde1~ t o Gain atJcention and ego sati s -
fao~.jion. 
If the average high school boy and girl could only 
lcrwvr that everyone else of his pee... group is experiencing 
prohle;;1S ·t?J.at arra in :nla.iJ.Y respect::: s j.lT'.ilar to his ovm , 
and t hat they fee 1 the saine sense of i n feriority, he 
·would feel much l e s s ·t:;roub l e d and much les s alone t han 
he ordinarily does. 
To disseminate such knowledge to ·the pupils is the job of 
~che suidance prog1·ar.1. J'iMy of the probleJJls i n this area a!ld 
in Jche ai~ea of boy-girl relaJ:;i ons could be eliminat ed L1. the 
e~ oup guidance cll:l.ss by discussj.on of problems &"ld by direci;ed 
r eading 
So!Tl.e boys and girls did not ·wor17 abmxb securin::; dates , but 
vrere 'confronted with the problem of 11get ·ting ou.t ni ghts" 
r y paren·t;s thi:rJ:: I' m too ·o1.mg to go out a·b nlsht 
vrl tll boys . When theJr as1: me I a111 embarrassed to tell 
them this , because other girls r:ry a ge can go out. 
T,fy mother and father <?.re keoping me away fro!!!. all 
social l i fe 
Eru1y times I an unable to go to games , ate .. ~ .._.,lhih1 
most of the o·thers i:a our crowd are • Now I run left out 
of most things. 
to 
to 
go 
I have been asked several times ·t o attend a movie 
or a dance ';'lith some boy, but my parents don ' t seem to 
understa...Dd these t;hings . I am not s.llo;:ved to go with 
a:ny boy unless he is rela:l;ed to ~:te . 
I ce.r.!.'t seem to r;e·c all my homework fu"1d all the 
other jobs my folks give me to do ~ . .-!:; ho:oo done so the.t 
I can go out nights~ 
There are always little ·!:;hings preventing :me f.'rOl· 
going out on dates. Someti:nes I th:tnk my parents shove 
thi "•'lgs ny vray to do on purpose so thaJc I won'·!; ha-ve time 
to r;o ov.:l;. 
Yi.y paron·bs wi 11 depri-ve me of going out on weekend 
dates ·which I feel I need after a week in school . 
iifany parents , doubting the •visdo!.'l of allovr.i.ng their children 
out 0!1 a date unchaperoned , restrict their social acitivty 
da;ytime affairs, or to activities ·;~~hich they, too, can attend . 
This has a profound effect on the pupil's ego . He knoyrs that 
o·i:;hers of his cro·wd are allm'led to date 1 and feels that the 
group will realize that he is different. 
,; 
Landi~wrote : 
Ho experience is more hmr.i l:i.atine; than croup 
disapprovl:C'.l• Ho experience is more pai nful than that 
of being condemned by the social group to which one 
feels allegiance. The laughter of ridicule 1 tho 
group reaction of scor111 is hur.1.'i.liation beyond endurance. 
It migh·c be possible , throut;h the Parent-Teacher org~mization 
in t he scl1ool to give parent;s a bet·ber t.mderstanding of pupils ' 
problems and needs. Punk~ susg:ests that the "• •• school might 
try to show paren-ts Jchat mru.1y yotrbhi'ul recreat ions are less 
vicious than soLte parents often suppose ••• 11 
ly, would gain e. new unde1·sto .. nding of their children's problems . 
y Landis~ op. cit. j :!?• 96 
y Harold n. Punkej 11Hit;h School Youth and Family Q.uar1·el:;·11 , School 
and_Socie·t~, (Decenmer 25 , 1943) 58:508 
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Low to act in social situaJcio:ns. Hot to be different 
not ·co sta.nd out as bein~ u.Ylve r sed in the social graces is the 
aim of high school pupils. In his desire to be liked by his 
crowd, the pupil vr.i.ll do his ut!!lost -'c;o conform ·to tha:c 1:.hich is 
socially acceptable t o its ma1~ers • 
••• ~1en going to a dance I run usuall y enbarrassed 
because I don't know all the right things ·to do. 
I ·wish I lmew the right w-ay to ask a gi rl to so 
on a date >'r.i. th me . 
VJhen meeting a person 01· friend who does not 
speak English very well , and when he talks to oi~her 
people 1.-.no cennot 1.mdersta..tJ.d him i ·l:; rrakes me feel 
embarrassed because I don ' ·!:; know 1rhat to do. 
I ,,r.i.sh I knew vJhat to do in ever;;- embarrassing 
siJcnation. 
The latJcer wish, expressed by a senior girl ., is typical of 
the adolescen·c pupil's desire to be adult in actions and attitu- ·-
des. The · s·t;ruggle to fm himself i'rol-:l lJ~'-rental control can, 
he believes , be hastened by shovvinE his parents t hat is is novr 
rP.EJ3m1·e. Thus he spends long hours studying qorroct etiquette 
f or da:r2ces 1 arties , d~::~:bes 1 ru1d the like o 
The ambivalence of tha adolescent pupi 1' s feelinss i s shmv:n 
in the f act Jcha-G he resents au:thori·cy., a.nd yet he wru1Jcs to be able 
to fall back on someone mature if the need to do so arises. ".As , 
however 1 for Jche rnost part he shrinks from aduH protection (even 
though he fears his abili·ty ·co dispense vrlth :t-1:;) , he seeks su.pport 
among youno persons • r!l:/ 
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i'1hen I am with someone else in a group, I am 
confident , bu·t; if I'm alone , I become shaky. 
Large cro1'JrlS do not bother me , but a small 
intimate crowd does • Ho~r do I fix ·this? 
I'm afraid to talk to o·ther people and r;e·c in 
conversation a..."1d give my ow.n point of view for fear 
that I will make a mistake in what :I'm saying . 
I find it di fficult to mingle readily with 
s~crange people. I would like ·!:;o lmow how to get 
over ·l;his fau l·c. 
One sixteen-year - old senior boy vrrote a problem concerning 
not knowing j ust how t o act '\'.rhenever he took a girl out, vmich , 
he said , was not very often. He cone luded his Yn'i ting with the 
following s·tatemen·c : 
I don' t t h in_'!.,: it is ri ght for hi gh school gi r l s to 
fli r·b over boys. It makes them feel self-conscious . 
Concerns of knowing how to act in social si·tuati ons could 
be grea·bl y reduced, if not eli:ninated, by s·l:iudy i n the home room 
or 6Uidru1ce period . 
knm'Jing ow to act in social situations i s the problem of w.aldng 
ru1d keeping friends . One senior boy shovro d his concern i n both 
areas ·when he wrote the f ollo·wing statement-. 
I am afraid that I will do something that will 
make my friends ashamed of me when we are all out together. 
Then t hey vron ' t want me to be their friend any more . 
As the adolescen·\; pupil t ur ns from his dependency on adul-Gs, 
he tends to draw closer to his peers >vho are more like him in 
size " strength " competence, and wisdom. Attr acted by mutual 
interests and similar points of view, he enjoys doing t hinc;s vriih 
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theme These friendships play a very i mportant part i n he l pi ng 
the hi.gh school pupil adjust to his new and mor e independent role. 
Contem}Xlraries o:E' both sexes share concerns over t hei r cha."lging 
status a..'rld the formula·bion of life plans . J;Juch help is received 
from friends in sol·ving problems ·which the pupil feels an adult 
·would no·b understand. 
That high school boys and r;irls realized the desirabiltiy 
of friendship was sho1vn in the problems they ·wrote concerning 
maki ng and keeping friends. Some found i t difficult to make friends ; 
others vrere concerned because they did not lmow yJt-.e re to :ooet :haw: 
people; and others were puzzled a-'c their inability to keep fri ends. 
I want to have ms.ny good friends 1 but I do not 
get to n~ et many people. 
I would like to meet more nice pe ople and make 
w..ore friends and keep them. 
I' m afra id that I don't keep friends of the 
opposite sex very long. This vrorries me b ecause I 
seem so unpopular cor,1pared to other girls in rrry 
crov;O.. 
I have mru1y friends, but there are few people 
·whom I'd like ·co know better 'Mlo have good persona.li ties 
that I feel look down on me f or some reason .. 
It seems hard for me ·l:;o get a. fri end 1:'Ji th whom I 
ca.n go f or very long because I find fault ·with them. 
I have a n'U!liber· of fri ends and they all s eer.1 to like me. 
The boy friends I haven't got ••• 
Col~ discussine adolescent friendships says that fladoles-
cents are erbremely anxious to have an adequate nur:iber of friends 
and acuJ~ely un.hap~'Y if they do not. 11 
IJ Luella Cole, Psycholo~y of Adolescence , Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 
Hew York6 1942, PP• 2.44-24:6 
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SoLw pupils experienced difficulties i n t rJQng to make friends. 
They found that pupils ·with 1;vhom they des'lred to become f riendl y 
already had a group of i'ri ends. Such a group might i nc lu.de two, 
three, four or moreboys and girls v1ho are constantly tosether , 
and viho s:een to adequately sa::bis :f.'y each other's social drive s .1/ 
Probably the worst tragedy for e. high school pupil. i s to become 
·thus isolated - unable to gain entr:a:nce to e. group. Such a sit-
ua.tion a ffed;s his entire life. 
A sophomore boy expressed a s i milar difficulty. 
Please te 11 me just how a boy goes about rneeting 
new friends\ ~rery ·bime I think I have made oue new 
friend he goes off into his own crowd that he is al-
ready friendly wi th. 
A senior gi rl wrote her problem t>.s follows: 
Trying to make friends is very difficult. 
-~Y one of mru1y reasons mi Eht be the cause of these pupils' 
difficul·by. Oft-times personality abnormalities a re so rnarked 
in some pupils that other boys and gi rls are loath to ass · ~i ate 
zl i'li~ch them. Adolescents are , Zachr~ct says :~ nor1:1.ally "• . ••..mee.sy 
abou·i:; dissiZP.i larities that threaten - or seem ·bo threaten - t he 
solidarity of their grov.p e 11 
Suggestions as to where pu~..l3 could mee·i:; new people, and as 
to how to treat t heit friends could be gi ven through t he group 
guidance or home room class. 
Understa..'l'lding pe?.J'le. High school pupils recognized the 
=y ibid •.• : 
?:/ Zachry, op. cit~, P• 362 
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need to u.."'l.derstand :people in order ·to unders·cand thelTI.selves 
better, and to be able to fmtction more easily i n society. 
"The pupil wat<ts to be recognized not only by his peers as 
bei ng one of them, but also among adults as being an adult , a..."'l.d 
a...wng all people as being a '\>vorthy person.'tY Such a thou~ht 
is expressed through the foll owing quotations. 
I vrent to understand others in a better ·way, and 
gain a :f'inar- s ocial standing t;~Jllong my group of friends • 
Trying to understand o·ther people and their attitude 
toward various subjects. I think I ca.lt learn a lot 
abou·l:; hovv to ac·c in public from this. 
Why soma people C8.1""1 get along easily vvi th 
teachers and other persons whereas I ca...'1't• 
I want to be able to reason >v.i th rrry elders and 
unders·tand their point of view and adjust myself in 
s o!Il.e vro.y • 
I would like to know why some people seem 
to pick on certain individuals. I can't under• 
stand vlny they don 1·t realize that one person is as 
good as another . 
An understrutding of himself, his peers, and of people in 
gene1~a1 could be given the pupil through the group guidance class. 
Such information v;'Ould help him to eliminate problems in this 
area, and would pro·vide the basis f'or a more mature approach to 
all his problems. 
other problems • The soci e.l problems "I'Jhich have been dis-
cussed in the previous pages vrere grouped into fi ve catagories: 
(1) boy-girl re lationships, (2) da~ces, (3) how to act i n social 
situations, (4) lTl..aking and keeping frien ds, and (5) understanding 
];/Landis, op. cit., P• 42 
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people . Fifteen problems, because of their diversity, vrero not 
placed in wy of the foregoing groups , but were placed in the other 
Problem Group. 
These proble~r.s further reflec·c the high school pupil's des i re 
to be socially accepted and secure, to be successf~ul, and to ha7e 
new experiences . One boy, realizing his ineptness in physical 
prorvess JO sought er;o-satisfaction and success outside the real m of 
sports • 
I do not like to participate in physical sports 
because I am not very good i n them, so would r ather 
vro.tr;.h them or play e. game requiring a player to think. 
Ano-ther boy, a sophom.o::-e , was hesitant to break a·way from his group 
even t hough he didn1 t enjoy some of its members , for in brealdng 
a·way he ·would no longer 11be long 11 - he would fee 1 insecure . He vr.ro ... ce : 
There have been some people who I have not enjoyed t hai r 
company in our crowd, but I cannot get the nerve to do ~~y­
thing about ita 
.:\. senior r;irl, looking back over her years in school feH;~ no 
doubt , tha ... c she had nev-er been accepted by her peers ' 
I lack the ability to e.ssociate vr.i.th people. I 
never ha-ve done e .. nTching during my high school career 
vrl th e. group of girls ~ that is, I he.-ve joined no tea1TI.S 
or orga.11.i zaJcions • I have alvro.ys vranted to , but for 
some reason have neYer done it. 
A senior boy., striving for reeognition by friends ~~d peers vn·ot e: 
I keep too busy ·crying ·co liv-e up to t'lhat is 
expected of me by others ou:cside my hOir..e. 
Two sophomores feared for their security, and expressed t 1 eir 
concerns in ·i:;he follovr.i. ng st ater:1.ents: 
I worry over my rela~cions vvi th other people - y.Jhether 
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they like :rne or -think that there :L s sou1.et hing ir>~Tong 
with me. 
"Jl1en e. schoolmate does not tel l me sornet;hing 
that he has t old to some of :rrt.:y best friends 1 I run 
very let do-wn, and worry if he i s mad at ::ne. 
The desire for new experience c reated problen1s for 
several pupils. 
Here I am 17 years old and haven't even kissed 
a gi rl besides my mo-t;her . 
:Naturally every girl 1vants to go m-vay from home 
to college. It' s a cha.11.se o£' life, enviro.rune11t, friends , 
and so forth. 
One of my problems is not being allowed to go 
t o public dances. Yry parent s do not permit me to 
r;o . They don 't thir...__1c it ' s right for a girl to go 
a lone .. t ;hat is, without an e scort. 
I ·wish I had the oppor-cunity of going to rn.ore 
social events. 
New experiences have their value for you·th. L:1.ndis1/states : 
11Gonfidence i n coping with new situations is a product of one ' s 
capacity plus one ' s previous experience. Confidence gro·ws. as the 
building of experience makes possible the successful conquest of 
new s i ~cuat:t ons • 11 
One senior boy Yffi S evidently enjoying his success ih his 
s ocial life, but realized that it was creaJcing a bit; probl em: 
~-.tf social life is interfering with m;;r studies 
!ll"'ld my prepe.ration for college . 
Tvro pupi l s - one boy and one girl - S'Lttnmed up 1che seriousness of 
problems of social relationships very well in their statements : 
J,ty- pareat s j ust don't tmderstand how much clothes , 
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good looks, friends and dances mean to a girl. I'm 
no·(; flighty or giddy, bu~c they do mean more than 
j ust a little ' 
•. t ·l:;imes I feel as if the vrorld is co:rnine; to a..-n. 
end vdt h little social preble~$ ••• 
Problems in the realm of social relationships !P.A~' interfere 
seriously vdth a pupi l's scholastic and social life. It is 
therefore highly desirable to aid Jche pupi l in resolving these 
problems • The school should i mparJc information to the pupil 
regarding hmns.n nature , l!l.oti ves that govern the individual, and 
situations that i ncite both desirable and undesirable behavior 
pat·cerns . i,:.ost of ·this information could be imparted through 
group worJ:. liowever, counseling show be available for those 
vmose problems are not touched in the group. 
3. Economic 
I•1Ta.ny serious problems might 1u-ell be credited to the financial 
or economic straits of a pupil . Table 18 sho·ws that over 23 per 
cent of the problems ·written regarded Etoney. The 107 problems 
-vvri tten v.rere concerned vii th rrsthods of obtaining mona' for school 
expenses , college tuition, clothes, recreation, and the like. 
Col_l_e_£e tuition. Typical problems written by high school ·oupils 
embraced the need for some sort of assistance to pay college tuition. 
There i s always ·the matte r of securing fm1ds for 
college. At the college I hope to attend the cost of 
tuition has great l y increased and I need financial help 
to be able to go through college. 
I.iy father is not 1i ving and my future education 
will have to be financed by me. I am novr worki ng for a 
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dentis t after school and I am try ing to save Tfi.:Y !noney, 
but I find it very di ffic ult because t here a re so na..'rly 
things I need. Hovr I' m going to save enough money 
vrorries me very l!lUch . 
I v.rou ld like to go out of tovm to some jtmi or 
college, buc ?· ~o~cher feels that it is more expens ive 
and i'li shes me to go to school here in t he c ity. I have 
been worldng to save some money , but I ' m afraid it won ' t 
be enou,s;h for tuition, b oar d, room~ clothes , t rinkets , etc. 
The student v1ho has not money for further e ciucation , but -..rl1o 
otherwise is a good r i s k for such training J'!l..ay f ace the disi llusion -
ment of wasted abiliti e s on lo,.•r-le-.re l jobs, if financial aid c an-
not be provided i re s ome way. The hi gh school early shou ld con -
tact t he brilli fu_'"'lt students and h elp them to m'lderd;and t e meth-
ods of obt aini ng scholarshi ps and other studenJc aid :lelpf ul i n -
formation should also be gi ven concerni ne; cur re11t 11e.ys of earni ng 
money, vvhich co~lld be saved for further educe.tiol"l • 
Problems regarding al lovrances tve re Jnore freque n·l; 
in t he tenth- gro.de than i n the ·b·relfth-e; rade . This to be expected ~ 
s i nce e. mlJnber of tenth-0 rade pupils are belovr the mini mum vrorkin e; 
af;e , and thus depend on parents for their s pendir..c ¥~0~1e> C!1e 
A raise i n allowance would be most beneficial. 
I·:ey money seen s to so as fast as it comes . 
The handling of Tiloney is a very i mportant part of grovJing 
up . Every b oy and girl needs t _.e exyerience of us i nt; r.wney in 
order to develop a better u.ndc rstandin~ .t:> • 0 O.L ~'CS value . .A ...'1 a llow-
a r..c e , if t he a."':lonnt is adequate and if g~liclance is give!1 i n 
i-'cs 'budgeting , is one good sol1.1tion to t h e prob l en . 
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Crow and Cr01-d/ declare that -(;he parents should Y<o r k ou·t a 
budget of v.reekly expenses v.,i th t he pupil ; g:i ve an adec.Luate a.n:.ount 
of mone~r ; end restrict the use of rn.one;y to items i n t he budget. 
T.hey feel t hat the size of the allowance is less i mports.nt t han 
t he training deri vocl frmn its usc. 
The p1.ea f or C.:..'l e.clequate al low~mce so that the~/ would not 
hav-e to keep askine; for :money was voiced by :m.e.ny pupils • 
I do not vrorl:: e.n:rwhere . j·r:y father t";ives me en allow-
ance of one dollar every w-eek . Sor.1etime s this is not 
enough . I a l w!:',ys have to ask f or Lore. This is very 
embarre.ss i ng at times because my father works so hard 
for it . iLnd i t secrr:s that I am spending it too freely . 
I take e. job as baby sitter s m'letilEes , bu3:; this does 
not .. el:p much . It ' s not that rr..y fa.:-uily is in lovr fin -
ancial standine;s , but I j ust don ' t like to see money 
spent s o freel~.r. It takes so l one; to make it and ver'J 
little time to spend it . 
It would ' appear t hat t his s irl has an appreciatiol of the 
val ue of money, but cou ld benefit t; r ee.t l y by he]. .) i n bndgeting 
her a llo·wance . 
Vforlc . Some pupils Yianted to vrork , but becaus e of' ill health , 
r:mch hone•·,ork , or various objections from p&.rents we l'e unab l e to 
do so . 
I can ' t t;et a j ob because t he doctor says I need 
a ll ·the rest I can g et . But I also need n oney t o do 
the thi n c:;s the res t of t he 1dds do . 
I.'!y problem is goinr; to school e.2:1d vrorki nr; at the 
se.rne time as I have been self-support i ng since rr.y fresh-
:mru:l year :;..,nd find it hard to do my school work. 
I wonder if I coul d •vork after school and on 
Saturdays and still be a good student . I could sure 
use t he money. 
y Lester D. Cro•·r e.nd .Alice Crow, Our Teen ]l.ge Boys and ~~" I.:cGraw-
'- i ll Book Company, inc ~, lew York,l945 , PP• '89-9·1-
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I'm not vmrki ng at a l l becm.1.se my mothe r vn\lli;s !ite 
to spend al l the time I ceJ1 on school wor k , but I 1 m 
almost always broke and I hate to ask 1: .other for my 
s pending money. 
Oi.~her pupils v;1:1.nted to ;,•rork, but 1Ntwe unable to find sui tabl e 
jobs. 
I' ve ::toked for jobs , but i t ahrays see!:<S as thou;h 
another boy alvrays gets there before me . 
It seems that the onl y j obs open to £t b oy ;n·- at:;e 
are jobs that keep you out to11 late at ni ght . ; '~Y 
mot her ,_,ron 1 t l e·t; me take one of these jobs. 
It is encouraging to note that hi gh s chool pupils are vr.i.lli :ng 
to work f or spending r.~oney. This i s anot).l.er good solution to the 
task o " aiding the adolescent to gain ::u-1 appreciation of money. 
Some parents fe e l Jchat ou·cside -r;ork hinders the pupi l i n doinc; 
hol"'levmrl: e.nd i r. 
600 high school 
tak i ne; part i n social life. However a survey of 
senior~ found that only one-fo~rth of all vmo 
were 1'.'0rking felt that their vrork interfered vri th schoo l vrorl:1 
v.~1ile one-thj_rd believed i t hampered their social J.ife. 
One senior boy fe l t the 1vhole problem. of obtai ning money '.'ras 
pe rplexing . 
If I don 1 t ViOrk, I ce.n 1 t do the things I could do 
i f I 1.ro:rked like going to dances , shows , parti es , etc ., 
but if I do ·work I don1 t have as nmch time to do them. 
l.not her boy complail'-ed that even though he did v1ork, hi s parer_.ts 
took the money • 
•. i.y dad says I should pay for l i v i ne; a-c Do::ne. The.t r s 
onl y fair 1 I thj_nk . But I don ' t; t;hink it costs my v'ihole 
V "Ph oebe Gordon, . 11'L'een J,.,ge and Its Lone:'l Problems n, Clearing Eous e , 
T1~rch , 1937) 11:404 
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pay checL to livo at home. Even -\;hough I ¥rork I never 
have any money to spend . 
JJ. gainfulJ.y-er:~ployed pupil should share the cost of .1is liv"ing 
expenses vdth his parents. Pupils res.lize this, and accept it" 
but they feel that an ir:.justice is beine; done when the vl.o.ole amotmt 
is usurped. After board T!loney is given to the parents, the rerrainder 
of the money should be the pupil ' s to budget in terms of his needs 
e~d his interests. 
In aiding the pupil to::U.J.~v.iate econo:rdc concerns, the school 
should help him obtain a job and to tulders·bwd the value of budget-
ing money. Such instruction would be of tremendous value no-'c 
only in the pu_il's !}resent life., but also in the f'uture. 
Clothes . Boys and girl s alike expressed the desire to 
have nmney for clothes. 
I never feel that rr;y clothes l ook as nice as :m.o:::t 
of the other k:i.ds. It isn'-t; that I'm complaining, bece.use 
my parent;s give us all they ce.11 afford. 
I 'Wish I had enough mohey to buy a suit. 
funny alvJS.ys going to church and on dates vii th 
sport coat. 
I feel 
just a 
Perhaps of all ·the facets of the economic problem this lack is 
the most painful -'co the pupil. Consciousness of shabby, out-of-
date , or ill-fitting clothes does a great dee.l to destroy self-
confidence. Social life, too, is gres:t ly hampered because the 
pupil feels that he does not have the correct clothes to go on 
d~:.tes , ·to parties , and ·the like. 
Gre9.t help could be given to )Upils through the home roorr. or 
guide.nce class in -'che choosine; of bec-oming styles. Throngh the 
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h ome econonlce class ::;irls could learn how to , ke their clot. e:::; 11 
a r!d ho·w ;o l:eep then clean and repaired 
4 . Ho:r.1El a nd F·- I!1i 1~ 
The hone , t 1.e rlac e i n ·which boys and 
girls s hou J.d feel i,;re~d:;es·b sacurit:r, i s ofteD the so· 1•ce of D..s.n~r 
problens • Germr.YJ.e ru1.d Germane1/ fou.nd that he hor,1e :i..s the cause 
o:L more acu.te proble1$ of :r~J. :..>..djustment than any o·cher sinE,;le 
sou rce. The normnl process of z;rowbh o.~1d leaJ.~nil1[; ·l:;o adjust ·co 
greater indeyendence i n adole:scence c::.u.scs f&""'"ri.ly-pup:i.l conflid;s. . 
!:n discussin[; ·he problems o±' ho::ae n:r:c fe.T.Li.ly l:i.fe _, o.rleJY urot:e : 
Pe.rents cant ·l:; nncJ.erst.9..nd rhy children dont·l:; obey as 
·che:r used to ; children ce.n ' -t t'liclers ~cand vt1y pa ·e1 ts co -
tinue ·l:;o t r es:b them. as c hildr en . The p~:~rents ' inec-ri·bab l e 
Jcasks of enforcinc soc:l.al ree;nhl:',-;:i.oLs J dolL1,~ out spendins 
money 1 checki~lS 01: choice of' co.•:-:;)a!~i ons , 1'Jt"ti:c.'1illS ove1• 
:noral behavior , e::ti!.orti:c.c.; the c:::;.J_,: ·:;o s-l.-;lJ.cly harcl c 
e s i 1:>· see::t ·(;o the chi ld U ~o :1:"'.:_:_) .. ::.:_: ::'.nd cons·to.nt 
cri·ci cis:n 
problc:r..s conce:,;•r::i. ~1.g pa:c-errcs ancl the hol:lo situation. If , £~.dded t o 
the above -sJcS~.ted. problems is added t he rival ry w:i. th b r others and 
sis-t;Grs end oth er ern.-::>"dDnal factm.·s 1 i·!~ is u.nderstandable ·t .. at 
3 / 
and i nsecure at ocher ti::-!'.eS _;:.I 
TT Charles :E;· C'rer;J1"" '1.e and Edith G. C-er~!mne , Personnel ·:ror~ i n Hi Gh 
School , SilYer Bur et·t; Co~npany , Ee -r.'· Yorl:.: _, 194i:-P-:-3o7 -·- -----
2 I Jo::m G Darle.,., estinc ancl Com:lSe li:'l;:: i :o ·che :~i ;-_,·h Sc,lOol 3-u:i..-:iance 
.!::.!' - ·- - - -- ------'"<..-...--.- ··- ·---~-- ------ --Program_, Science Researcl1 Associa·ces Jl Ch~ .. caso , 1947 _, p .. 307 
!l/ ibid 
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Parent-child conflict~. That the parent- child probler, VJas 
the greatest i n the area of homo a.nd fs.rn.ily can be seen by a glance 
at Table 19. Hear ly three-fourths of all the problems 1'rr'iJcten 
1/ 
in this e.rea concerned parenJ,;s. 1.-~ndi~stated: 
I r. spi·te of parent's t.)est efforts J t he horilB lacks 
many desirable qualities as a pl ace i n ¥mich adolescents 
can mature. Parents almost invariabl;_;r· vi ew situations 
from the standpo:Lr/c of affectionate concern and tmwi tt-
i ngly t .. 1·ow protective devices around them vlhich are 
restrictive. 
I n the pupi 1 ' s struggle to beco:r:!e em.a.ncipa:l:;ed f r om hor.w and 
parcnt l:l.l dor:ri.na;l::;ion he finds fault "Vci. th nee.rly everything t he 
parenJc does . The parents' restrictions become "unfair";: their 
:rna..rmer of acting and speakinG "out - of-date"; and their ideas 11old-
fashioned"• Such i deas are expressed in the follov.d. ng prob lems . 
;.'fJ· parents are old fashioned and thi nk I am too 
young to go out on dates. They think a schoo l party 
is alright J but they think I should stay away fron 
dances until I a1!1 18 . 
J..·zy- parents 1 beint; ole. fashi oned, do not see eye to 
eye vdth me on fin8.ncial w~tters . 
Ey mother has the most o't..(·(; of date ideas about how 
girl s should dress and 1vear make up . In fact she doesn't 
think I should wear any lipstick. I thi!lJc this i s very 
1.mi'a.ir because all the other girls at· school vree.r it • 
•• • pr oblem i s hom.e . l.Iy mot her is very good to me , 
but she is al'ws.ys na.E,;ging me . Beyond my control I ansv1er 
her back vmich I know is not nice. Is there a vra.y to stop 
mothers from nagging at her son all the time? Every tine I 
go dovv.n the cellar to my shop I have to have lights . i.JY 
mother always ca.lls do·wn 11slnrb off the lights 11 • This is 
unfe.ir, I think, because she is not helping me in rrry line 
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of vro rke I also offer to pay her for electricity, but 
she refuses the rr.oney and yet she crabs. I \'fOrk part 
time so I have my ovm money, and I think I could spend 
it on what I \'re.nt. "When I work :Pull time I gi v.o her 
rrry board. 
Parents think that school is all play and no ·work . 
This is wrong . They tell you JGhat you have to get e;ood 
marks . Gem I te ll them e.nd make them believe that I 
try but j ust don ' t e;et good marks'! liio. 
Pupi l s often expre ssed the wish that their paran·l:is could 
be more b~-Jad-:rr.inded . They did not seem to realize that t .1ey 
them..s elves ·we re often as intolerant _in thei r attitudes and 
e.ctions as t hey e.cused their parents of bei ng . A parent is no·b 
a-h w.ys right, but his j udgement is usually more fe.r-ree.c 1ing t .. an 
that of his i nexperienced child. 
Some pupi l s experienced feeline;s of guilt as they t r i e d to 
en~ncipate t hemse lves. The senior girl vmo v~ote the fo l lovnng 
statement probably felt guilty that she should have anbi valent 
feelings tov~.rd her parents. 
We ll_. I shouldn ' t complain about my parents because 
I have the best parents in the w·orld or that could be 
expected. But I do not have much freedom. en I cor.w 
homo from school !f!:Y mother has a l ot of odd jobs for me 
to do , not that I mind , btrl; about 4 o 'clock I do like to 
get out and walk or something for an hour . But t hem 
she complains thxc I don ' t do ~~yching ••• 
Parental disagreement about pupils' proble!f!B often leads t o 
great unhappiness . Chi l dren learn e arly to pit one parent against 
another in order to get their own way. 
Trouble about getting out at night to parties, dances~ 
or j ust to visi·c a girl friend . Father objects strenuous-
l y, and I receive beatings for sneru<i nc out someti~~s t o 
visit my friends or go to a dance v\hen mother has said I 
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could go. ~'iother is on lTI.Y side and 
little fun end not sit in the house 
but fe.ther doesnt ·l:; see it t hat Wd.Y• 
me and that makes me feel t errible. 
says I should have a 
by myself all t he tire , 
Father doesn ' t ·. t r ust 
Various other problems that hi gh s chool boys and girls wrote 
concerned difficulties in getting parents to realize that t hey 
were mature enough to take part in ple.n_-rling the family budget , 
to have a say in buying their clothes , and to use the family car. 
A problem that caused great concern \"Jas that of dis agreemen:b 
over the pupil ' s future voc~:~.tion or schoolinr:; . 
My parents and I disagree on 1Nhat profession I 
should enter. Father wants me to be an engineer 
because he ahvays wanted ·to be one; :'•Tether wants me to 
be a doctor . But I vrant to be a coach . I'm sure I'd 
flunk out of wBd school - I ' m not i nterested. 
vVhy can 't parents see that lllEl 1 re not t hen ? I don't 
want to go i nto business \vi th d!:,d 1 but he says if I want 
to go to college and have him pay for me to go that I ' ve 
got to t~~e a business course, and then cow~ in •nth him. 
I,;other Yrents me to b e a teacher because she is one 
and so are my t VJo older s ister s . I can ' t thi nk of any-
thing worse. All I ~~nt to do i s settle do1vn and get 
married and be a good homemaker and mother. So vvhy 
waste the mone:l on me to go to colle ge? 
It is deplorable that parents do not tmderstand t he great 
danger of trying to force a son or daughter i nto a ~~ld of their 
making . Some pupils , to please t hei r parents , enter the parents' 
choice of profession.. o~ly to expe rience gr eat uru•a ppi nees and 
frustration which has a lasting effect on persona lity. Parents , 
in their eagerne s s to see their children becotte happy and us e -
f ul adults , try to side-step the mistakes they made ·when they 1vere 
yotmg, by making the pupil ' s choice for him. 
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Cole2/ vr.ri ting on parent-adolesc (nr'c problems says that 
"• •• parents and ·teachers both need t o lee..rn how to stand aside 
and let adoles cent s m.s.ke :rn.i stake s and t hen see to it tha~; the 
y oungsters profit by their rr.istakes •" The only wa y pupils -;rill 
!?l.ake vdse decisions i n adulthood is fo r the:r.1 to :rna ke decisions i n 
adolescence. "The adolescent will neve r be a reRl adult as long 
as his par ents make his decisions fo r h i m, protect him from i.m-
pleas ant ness., and pl an hi s daily life, 11 added Cole .Y 
S:i_;Elings • Four .. Geen problems were vvri tten regarding 
brothers and s isters i n the home . I t i s to be expected t hat sib -
lins s in a hor.;e v,d.ll quarrel. Crow- and Cro,,;tbserved: 
I f disagreement s ar:1ong ado l e s cent b r otl-:.ers and 
s i s t er s a re no·c ·boo f requent and if they a re not born 
of f undan1ental res en-i:;me nts 1 they are b o~Gh natural and 
des irab le. Sister-b rot her r e l ation ships give yo m..,. 
persons opportuniti es f or pr actice i n adj usti ng to 
thei r peers. 
Typi cal problems concerni ng brothe r s and sisters were: 
I fi ght a g reo_t dea l wi t h m.y s i ster. 
I have ·t r ouble e;ettinG al,mt; with my broJGhe r . 
He i s alwa~rs st a r-ici ng e.rgumonts and t rying to get De 
i n t rouble. 
Crow e.nd Croy,~dded: "Eve n thcugh children are of t he same 
parents , t hey do not possess t he same ter.1pe ra.-rn_eni.~s , share t e 
J£/Cole, op. cit., P• 301 
y i bid., P• 9 
~Crow and Crow, op. cit., P• 77 
y' ibid . 
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se.ne interests ~ or thin~c sinu l a r thoughts . There are bound to 
be di f ferences of opinion about many ·bhir~ ·s. " 
Tho parents ' attitude tov~t\rd the children i s an important 
fact or i n the re l ationsci that exi sts bemveen the s i blint;s. 
x.Iother alwa.ys picks on me for ever:'r t hi n[;; my brother 
does. Honestly, I don ' t do ever;ythi ng I get pm1.isl:ed 
for . ut then she a l ways has li ked him better tha.'rl me. 
~ wi s e paren·l; will exerc i se great care i n order to make each child 
i the fam.Uy feel vra.nted and i mportant . 
--s e diffe rEmces rnay be tha basis of brot her- sister unhap-
pi ness . Some such problems ·were reported .. 
I have a baby brother ·who b ot hers me v;hile I rurr 
tr:yin::; to do my ho.1evrork. 
I.:!y litt le s i ster dri ve s me crazy 1·1i th all her 
questions . Someti mes I ·wish I could put a to·wel i n 
her mo th t o shut her up . 
Overcrov.rded h omes of t ode.y may t r eaten or destroy t he 
pupil's much-needed privacy. 
I:& sister and brother- i n-la1Y moved in with us becaus e 
of the shortar:;e of a]?artments ., I can ' t see!:l to gei~ along 
with him. This makes my sister ancr y . 
other roblern.s . Problems >Vllicl: involved f actors ot :.e r t Lan 
parents and brothers and s isters vrere recorded. The ge:Ler 1 cry· 
in t ,wse probleT!'..s ·was for more rc.at .re recognition i n t he ho, e . 
The do lescent , experiencin;: c reater freedom of choice v.nd nore 
rccosni tion i n s ch ool ., o.tlchurah , e.nd in other areas of his li fe ~ 
finds it difficult to unde rstand vhy he is n ot accorded sL.2.ln.r 
privileges and rights in the home. 
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J.~~ fa:.-;d. J.y ~crc~ri;s ···113 like a yotmgster . Vfuey they are 
discussing a r:w.~Gter and I try to say 1rr:y- opii:1ionl' I a: .. 
-'Gold to be quiet . Lots of Jci!:"£S I ~chin1.: I could give 
a be . / cer ens1' r tl1~\!1. -t;l1e one t~ :·le Jr c cJne to ~ 
As a re ~rul-t of ·che bevrl. lderinc f actors that sm•r•mmd the 
aJult vrorlCl a t hone ~ the pupil experie;1ces diffic ult y i n ·cellins 
his proble:cns to his parents . Often ~)a1·o:.:ts laush at t.1e child ' s 
.ser:l. ous endeavors to be more rnature.. On the othe r hand 7 sor.Je pa r-
cnts b7 so diligently t o le·!:; t.1ej_ r chi l dren 1,.-)eco.:ne e ;Jrtncipatecl 
eithc_ case ~ the pupil feels that :i.s probl ems ·w-ou ld not e 1..mder-
I c"nm.ot d:i.s.::uss pr oblems vri t!1 
i nstead have ·t;o solve them myself. 
sees to e:c..:lr "-J SS myse lf at home 1.1.11d 
D.;>,rself in the lNrong lish.t ., 
my parents 1 but 
SomehoYr I cannot 
1'l10n I do I on l:r put 
I ca!1not ·cell my problerr..s to my paren·cs 
know why 1 but I j ust can' ·t . 
I don ' t 
One senior girl wrd;e a lWobla,·;1 co.ncerDin:; cliver-eod paren·t;s: 
I.zy- mother fu"ld father are divorced . Shall I co~. plete b 
forge t :·:tly father? He doe s litt le for ne pe r s onally , but 
I fe e l he l oves me ve1•y 1!1.\..'.c h . 
A br oke:1 h o:r.J.e nearly ahro.ys destroys t he loving security t hat 
a high school pupil needs so badl;;r. Emotior..al l'la l adj<.lS·cment may 
i'ie ll be i;he result of ·tryil1S to for::;e t a ::_;a1·ent v1ho the pu il has 
loved ; or of try:i.ns; to a d just to living w:i:th one parent for a speci-
fied ·t;i me and ·with the other fo 1· the remainder of the year . 
Problems i n the h ome and f <>.:nil:y· area are -very difficult for 
the school to 1'Ennedy bec.:1use 1 in man:r cases, t hey i nvolve ·the re -
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educ s:bi on of the parents Ol4 a complete chan.::;e of environent for 
·(;he pupil. _maever , m1.i ts of st·v.dy should be pln.ced j_n the cur-
riculum -~~n1.ch would aid the pupi l in unde _ s ·ba~1dinr:; his pa r ents ; 
t J:1e function of the home; and his place as a worthy home menher. 
Incli vi.d"LJ.al counseling f or students sh ou l d also be e.vs.i laole for 
these 1.-vhose proole:us are not touched "'...1y group work. 
s. Perso}1alitJr Problems 
·t;o ·oe like his peer s i:a. ma1mer J in dres s , i n actions. To a 
certaL1 degree , he succeeds . .And yet , each pupil is an individual 
vrith a "• •• 1J.!1ique combinati on of physic al struc·cure , g l andular 
fluids , te:mpera:rr.ental .t emotional and l'1te llectual qualities , tt wrote 
Lar1dis.Y Because )lis personality is t :-1e su..m to~.;al of his pas ... _. 
e ·pel4 iences , e.nd because no two pupils have had the sal':le back -
grotu.ld.s , it is u.ndersta,"ldable that no "'ctvo :?ersonalities are t e 
so::ne. 
It is the pupi l' s strivint:; to be like the group ·when his 
oYm i!mer self cannot confor.m that often causes conflict s , i nsec L.trity, 
a nd de jectiOn i'ihich have profound effect on the per sonality. Every 
adolescent experi ences the sensa of failure a.."ld or not bei:':tg wan·\; -
ed But if these conditions pe1·sist over e. ;?eriod of time ) they 
- l8-J" ce.use him to take on queer behavior patterns a.nd pers onality 
traits in order ·to find a degree of ego-sati s fac{;ion. 
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Conbempora;.·y li ter~ture e.nd talk ha s brou§hJc t he te~n 
11pel"S011e.li ty" i nto common usage The high school pupil has 
heard and raad that to be popular he must hav.e a u ~ood person~lit;y"; 
to succeed at a particular job he needs a 11dyna.w.ic persouali ty11 • 
Ei3;hty-fi ve problems were ·written concerning personality This 
would indica·be t ha:'c pupils were thinkint; about Jcheir personalities 
and ponJ.erL-z ·w!:.ys ·bo :i.:!llpro-ve them. A typical problem was one 
wri·!;·l:;en by a senior girl . 
Like ever yone , I suppose , I i m...<J.cine I a..'!l. no good 
to a _.yone , and get Z'!'loods of dejection. Howe;re r ·bhese 
.moods usually last but a shod; tLn(h.. I t hink I &111 
r ather se l fish and I ·wonder and worry how I can get 
over this . Maybe it is my i :rr..agine,tion, but I don ' t think 
I have enough cons ide:t~aJcion for others .. I so!:letL.es 'non-
del· agai n at mys elf because I get a>.'1.[;!;r~r at my friends 
and they ge·c ancry a;l:; me ".vithou·t; any s eeming roas one. 
~ seni or boy' s proble~n indic t\tes ·bhough'!:; and an acqu!!!lintance 
vr.i t h psychological te rm.s • 
I am worried about my perso:ne.l:i.ty and the fac-t that 
I' m i ntell:lGent , but I nant Jco be much more so. I ' m 
a.fra;id ~chat I have an infel'iori·ty complex and am. rnal-
adju<rted and my grea:best f ear is of bec omi ng neuroJcic . 
!Jy main ob j ecti 'l'e i s to be happy because my ho:.m l:i. fe 
has no·b been idea;l 
Personality problems are the outgroiirbh of t he pupi l's know-
l edge of and experiencin,s of inconsj_ s·be~e:i.es t\nd i'ai lures in his 
own J.aily li fe . Therefo r e every area of hUl!'.an endeavor con·cributes 
to ·the forma:bion of personality probl1:Jrns • The t vro proble::x:; nen-
ti oned above undoubtedly had t !-1eir ori bin i n the homes of the 
~ro yom1g people. 
Troublesone traits. ~Jainly concerned wit h ·br a:i.ts v.nich they 
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do or do :.1ot posse s;s were most of t he l)Upi ls 1Nb.o wrote problems 
1. ::1 t l1i s e .. rea Lt>.ck of patience ., l a ck of confidence, bad te:r:J.per, 
bBJshful ness > l aziness , a..'1d procras·b:i.na:t i6n were among t h ose l!'..e!'l-
tioned. 
I 1ve got pat:. ence up to a cer-cain extent but have 
a pre·bty :mee.11 disposition when I•m :mad. I ' m trying to 
overcome it the best vray I krww howe 
I have ah'r..-1.ys had difficulty :meeting; people for t he 
first ti rr..e , but after I get to know them I am quite 
sociable. Thi s ho.s proved to be a great ha.11.dicap because 
I have a great deal of ambition vli1ich is ha..mpered by this 
cor.rplex. If I could overcw:€ -this :~ I ·would be ab le to 
accomplish a lo~.:; more • 
I beco211e tired of a thing very fast. 
1-zy- lack of confidence in my own ability to s ucceed 
at certain courses has caused me much 1JVOrry. 
I lose hope and become despondent v;hen I find 
that I do not rna.ke out so vrell in school as the next 
person who I know hasn't studied as t"l!'uch as I have . 
I find it hard ·bo make l."JY ovm decisions. 
I get nervous sometimes and begin JG O stut·be:r . I 
find it a handicap and 1.vould like to overcoroo it . I 
do try. Sometimes I'm alright and other times I j ust 
can't stop. 
I often ·wonder •vhether I'm a truly sincere person. 
At t i mes when I run sadly depressed t he help of 
a friend or merely to talk to one is enour;h to brin· 
me out of it . Yesterday marks ·~ame out and I vras 
horribly disappointed. I thought I was doing fairly well , 
but not so according t o marks. I could have cried vJhen 
I received my first poor marks. I'm s"l:;lll in that mood_, 
and JGhe least ·bhing :msJ::es me think I may start crying . 
I realize what a bad frame of mind this is to be i n so 
none of my friends know about it. 
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Landis!/ discus~ed personality, and said of the adolescent: 
"'i'he pupil i s conscious of being many selves as he matures. It is 
the problem of integra:ting his social selves into a co:m.plete u...n.i t 
that is the ess:ence of his emotional maturity .. " During adolescence 
it is often difficult for J.:;he pupil to 1mderstand v1hy he ad;s as 
he does in diYe:r-se situations. One puzzled sophor:1.orG girl wro·be: 
I guess I can' ·t express myself vrell enough for 
people always misunderstand me . ..1Uso I act on impulses 
and people can't ~mderstand (neither can I afte1~mrds)e 
I often puzzle 11YSelf. 
A sohpomore boy described his problem: 
I don't see how I can act so durnb in some places 
and so sophisticated in o·l;hers. YJh.en I'm ou·l:; with w:y 
fa.mly I am very confident, but vJhen I'm in a new 
crmvd I'm scared to deaJch. 
,t;any persons never do achieve personality integration, and 
do not becoue adults in their emotiona l Hfee ''However , inte-
gration of the personality about certain core selves is essential 
to inner harmony, 11 .observed Landis .Y' 
The failure to bring into control any one of the rna11y selves 
the pupil finds in himself may lead to serious rnaladjustnent . 
One boy ·who is vrorried about his habit of over-boldness at school 
wrote: 
I don't vm.nt -Go be a loud mouJdh , but v1hen I'm at 
school I j ust; seem to be. I' m not that y.ro.y at horJe or 
anywl.1.e1·e else. I have ·cried very hard to overcome t h is 
bad habit , bub I find I ;·rould rather have a teacher 
yell at me tha.11 never pay ru..1.y attention to me at all. 
Ji.,fuch more could be said about personality adjustment as such. 
2J'lbide 1 P• 126 
y ibid. 
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Hmvever , in discussing the :major problem areas 1 the adolescent 
personality has been treated rather sufficiently. 
Guidance he~ps .. The aim of the school guidance proGram 
should be to help pupils r::d ·themselves of' problens sufficiently 
·to •-nake personality maladjustments nee;ligi ble. The school could 
do much ·l:;o aid ·che pupi ls in an unders-l:;anding of personality. 
A. study of the emotions whould be helpful , as would a unit on 
tmde_ standing Jche high school pupil, and v1hy he acts as he does. 
liie;h school pupils are inter ested in becoming usef'u.l , vrorthy 
:rr..exn.bers of s ociety. .An unde r s ·canding senior boy wrote : 
I vro.nt to develop the proper ·i:;rai ts of chara0-ber 
to become a good doctor and citizen. 
It is Jche s chool 's duty to help every pupil to make a good ad j ust-
m.ent ·bo society. 
6 . Personal Appearru1ce ~~d Health 
.ppearru_~. The personal appearance problens a..,."l.d t e health 
problems in this study rnade up 9.1 per cenJc of all the out - of-
::;chool problems. (See 'fab l e 19) As has been shown in the pre-
ceeding discussions of s ocial , faxni l y 1 school, and personality 
problems _, the high school pupil ·wants desperately t o look like 
and act like his peers. The problem o£' personal appearance can 
be very gree.t , especially if the problem is one abou-1:; ·which lit~cl e 
ca:r1 be done , such as extreme shortness _, tallness _, obesity , or 
other physical abnorn1ali t i es . It is difficult to estirnate the 
h ours of agony through which a pupil passes because of his difference 
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in appearance. Unless other avenues of cm:1pensation are found to 
satisfy the pupil' s e go, it is likely that he v.1 11 become a 'er-
sonali ty deviate - either completely wi thdravdng from all social 
li.fe, or thrusting hi:mse lf over-boisterously upon his friends • 
High school pupils are loath to accept those ·who appear dii'-
ferej.Tt from them because they fear for the security of themselves 
and their groups . Thus , every pup:i.l strives to a.ppear well in 
front of his peers. The ~atter of dress and proper clothes could 
be classified as a problem in this a rea, but it ;vas felt that the 
underlying concenu of most of those pupils vaw w1·o·te concernin 
clothes was that of economics, and thus the problems were classified 
under that heading. 
A sa:mpling of the personal appeara;.1.ce problems i ncluded: 
I am too short in stature when it comss to dating 
girls . I ·wish I could be a couple of inches taller 
than I a..rn. .Am presen·C;ly 5' 6i-. 
Complexion troubles. I am terribly e!n.barrassed 
soneti"Jles because of the remarks made about my skin. 
I do everything to improve i -t; , but ca...YJ. ' t ahve.ys ·c ou·bro 1 it. 
I look a lot older tha.'rl I am and this causes me loJcs 
of unpleasant moments • 
If I could only have my teeth fixed •••• They are 
crooked, a.nd make me ~ery self-conscious ·1'1hen I smile . 
I run tall, stout , a<"1.d I don't consider m~>:self 
ugly, but I s ·f:;ill have an i nfed.ority comple::;c . 
I have a nose 111hich I think is not very nice 
and gives me a bad profile. 
One girl added a positive remark abou·(:; appearance • 
Hight no1.•r I like to keep vrell dressed _, and it 
has pra.C'l.:;ica.lly beco!!le a code. Good groo1.rd.r:g always 
gives me confidence in W-.fself that I haven't had before. 
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Such a statement , plus a s·cudy of the oJcher problerns should 
giv e teachers a c l ue ·t:;o the importa.'J.ce of aiding pupils in t hei r 
quest for a good appear~~ce . 
Health. Health prob lems are -very closely allied •·rith t hose 
of pers onal e.ppearance. Indeed , it is extre.el y difficul·b to 
s ~.,?aiJate some problems. The heal·ch of a pupi l 1rill greatl-
determi ne his status in school and in his peer group. If a boy 
i s sickly all his life , he will noJc be able t o take an active part 
in t he ph;}'sical exercise in ·which the other pupils do . _llness 
may keep t he pupil avro..y from school e. grea·c deal and t hus causa 
academic failure. The problems of deafness and vreak e:res are ones 
·that set a child apart from t he rest of the group , :maldng speaial 
seating arrangemerrcs necess ary. Strm1~ stated:- ".Any of these 
pro'blems cause concern to the pupil , and probably will defini -t;ely 
i nfluence their behavior and conduct. 11 
BaerY sur;s ests : 11.Jost pupils s ~cri ~re to be healt 1y for vl'1at 
i ·b vrill benefit them in looks and ability. Boys vro.nt c;ood hea lth 
e..nd size to help t h er.1 in t heir athle-bic prowess; girls want to 
be healthy for good looks 1 sake." 
So!lle of the health probleri'IS written by t he pupils follm·r. 
I am deaf. I have been deaf in one ear for 12 
years • I do not k.<1ovr ;·.rhether to still go on ·with my 
pl~'ls to becor.1e a nurse because this is e. handicap to 
me. In school I have to si'l:; in the front se::.t on the 
left-l~and side of t he room in order to he ar well. 
I have poor eyesight and have to vrear glasses. 
Y B.u·ch 11 • . S"'cr~, Pupil · PersQn..nel o.nd Gu:_id~1.c~, op. cit • ., P• 33 
y w.w. Bauer, "Heal·l:;h fo~ th ~ Adoles-ce:ntu , National Pe.rent Teachers 
~~gazine , J~'luary, 1942, 2 • 9 
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At the age of throe ~ I vras stricken ~J i nfanti le 
paralysis vmi ch affected nw legs . 
I\zy- problem is mos·tly concerned 1vi th rrrj heal-l:;h. I 
eat ve r y little and not ahvays the right f ood. ;. ry ap-
petite is small and consequen-l;ly I don ' t have enough 
rest to counJceract :my poor diGestion , I lose vrei.; t 
I have had a skin disease all my life. This has 
stopped me from doing certain ac·!;i vi ties all through li fe . 
clas ses should offer unii;s on health habits and proper diet. 
Pc:naps most of the prob lems that dee.l t vvi th skin troubl e _, obesity_, 
or thinness could be v.riped otrt by intelJ.igent eating habits. 
Pe!"sonal counseling with those pupils vJho have physica l handic · ps 
mi ght make a better adjustment poss i ble . Teachers should vro k 
in cltse harnony vr.i.. ~ch the health depart:ne n·b of the school . 
Str1;1.ne.,Y feels t hat 
Teachers should UL!derstand the bodily cha.."lges that 
take place i n pupils duri ng school years, bec a ·se ph sical 
changes are not only important as such, but because of 
their psychological and social concomitants . 
Fullest facilities of ~.::he health clepart:~.1ent should be 
utili zed by pupils a:1d teachers . 
7. Recreation a'-ld Leisure 
and seeks compani onship in his recreational endeavors as wel ::ts 
in rnost of his other social ou·tlets. Tie wan:ts co:npetH;ion yJith 
h~ s peers and i s ea; er to 1vin the approval and ad.-rniration of 
fellovf pupils . IIis ma.~curint; body needs exercise , vrhi ch is ob·bainable 
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through supervised sports tha:'c also present oppor-ctu."lities for soc -
ie.li zi nc; i'Tlth his peers , cooperati on , good sportsm..a.nship, and 
f orJJ'I.ing bases of adult recreatione.l activiti es . 
I n their book 0~1 mental hy.::;iene , Cro-rv and Cro\~2:/ express 
t he feeling that "• •• recreati onal a_11.d social acti vi)cies are as 
rrrv.ch a part of the needs of the developi ns adolescent as a re 
the nore serious aspects of hi gh schoo1 educ::J.tion. 11 
The general lru:10nt of those pupils 1N'.t1o had problems i n t, is 
area Tro.s t}J.at lack of time to prevented theL from partici na.tin__, 
in the a.cti vi ties i n which they ;vare i n1cerested. Proble:r:tS in t _is 
area usually had their inception i n the school, home , or economic 
area . 
I don ' t have much time to enter i nto sports and 
o·!;her ac·l;i vi ties between vrork and s chool and everything 
else . 
If' teachers gave less homevvdk , 1va -r-iould have more 
ti:rne for sports, entertainments, etc. I have ahm.ys 
wa...."lted to join club s , go out f'or s chool e.cti vHies , but 
I never seem to ha;re ti:m.e. 
Spores at home -- there is nobody t o play w:i. th. 
·~ · 
I have 1:1..ade school roy sole accentuation and have 
cas t out of my life !."l.any pl easures v;h i ch I should en joy. 
One sophomore boy, although a poor speller , felt he had a problem -
·whic,_ fell i n this a r ea. 
Sometimes I like to s o out aJc nishts to the Boy 1 s 
club and play basketba ll for ·!Jhe Lickon Squar club te::L~. 
The team dose not get ov:b early and the nexjc ni e;ht if' 
I y;an·b to go to pracduse my mother s ays no you were ou·t 
l a:be l e.st nigh·(; and I have t o stay in and m.iss pracduse. 
y T" s·ter D. Cro1.•r and 1 lice Crow, l.J.ental ~ix..Gi:_~_:ne il"~ __ S_chool a."ld J:l~ 
Life , _·EcGravr-~-li ll Book Company, I nc., ITevr York, 1942 , :!?P 360-361 
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~-~ recrel:\.tion. The school should , end does to a certain 
extent , offer opporttmities for recreation. Schoo1 c l ubs of :?.11 
kinds rnake it possible for pupi l s "'w find e. satisfaction in recre~ -
tione.l pursuits BoT:eve:r , ·!:;he m:unbe:r o~ boys an ~= r.J.s par-ticipa-
ting in such clubs ~- ~ neglir.;ib le e GordoJ/ sug;gests t. a. rr..ore pt~pils 
could be included in the acJdvlties progra.tl if some provision 1:re:re 
made "'co include the working boy and girl. She su6 t;ests that even-
ing meetings a l ternate v.ith ones at the regul ar daytin:-e our woul d 
inc lnde the uod:ing pupi 1. 
Units in courses could be offered to help the pupil to unde:t·-
ete.nd -'che desirabi hty and necessity· of recreati onal pursuits . 
School bu.ildinc recreational facilities shoL'.ld be avai l able ai~er 
school and even5.n;;s to t .. ose ·who nould like to us0 the:rr:. 
Learning to budcet tiT:le more effecti vo ly Yroulcl enable pupils 
to spend wnre time in recreation. 
8 Ethi c t>.l-Ibral 
and social ~.dtl.pt abi H·cy, and z;radually leaves protection and 
au:t. .. ori~c.y, he cones f ace ·t.o f ace wi th ethicLl standards of conduct. 
During adolescen·c years he is expectc to develo:? toward a vm of 
I 
li:fe t ·H:l.t is resp0cted for acults in hi s environ:men-t;,.St The choice 
is his to riJake . He can take from the J.\'.rious s:te.nclards he sees 
around him desirab l e ele1r.ents and incorporate t hen into .lis standard. 
17 Go-rc1or7, · op. 
y Zachry~ op. 
•..t.. C J.• .. ,. , 
cit. > 
F• 405 
14 3 
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:L'odny it i s incree.sins l y difficult for h i m to do this because of 
the ::;any i nconsistencies tl-;.a.t exist betvreen the !T'aru1er of ~ction 
that s.d1~lts rofess . e.nd that which t le y pract ice . 
Problems felt . The follo'l'rine; problcm3 are evidence t hat ,_igh 
sch ool pupils a re sensitive t o the needs of others and Jco their 
ovm desire to liYe usefu l lives . 
I 1,110 rry if I 1·fi 11 :rnake my life 1.vo 2-thwhi le • 
Life - its r,teaning e.nd purpose. I want to learn 
to r:;eJG alone; vJi th myself and others , and develop m-:l 
cha.re.cter so that I :rna.y l:i.ve a ,sood life. 
I don ' t like t o go t o the assembly hall when 
there are movies of ste.rv i ng chi J.cl!·en because e.ll t e 
si:t~derrbs e.round do not seen to realize how seri ous 
this is. 'V1hy, if they would pu·c t;hernselves in the 
place of those !'a.rllined children , I think they would 
t.1en r ee.lize. 
Some pupils were concerned with pro lems v.hic-h perte.ined 
to t1eir ovm and other ' s religious belief's . 
Prob l e:rrs of reli gion - unde:rsta!:>cling other f ait s . 
Relie;ious oonfns i on. I ha-ve -trouble vti t __ my father 
·who is of the Catholic f aith . I have heen brought up 
a Catholic but I don ' t believe i rr theil· doctrine . I:y 
f~ther makes me go to his church and to the Chri s tian 
doctri!:e c l asses . Because I can 't believe the se 'TIY 
father pushes !?le i n further. 
In t wir s ec..,rch for a l!lO l~c,l code , )upils were concert~.ed i'li t. 
probleT!l.s of se:~ . One senior girl felt he r r_ome had no~~ taught 
her what she needed to know. 
I he.vc never felt ab le to di s cuss t he real questions 
wb.icb come up concerning se~c and suc.1 :-nRtters .. The r e is no 
ot .er pl ace than h o ne a.ctual J.y to lee.rn . For me such know-
ledge had to come t 1ronsh f riends - not from home 1'1here it 
really shouJd come from . 
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_ senior boy wrote of coucern ove r his re lationships with t r1e 
other ~oys . 
I e.:tJ worried abot.~Jc my sexual habits and r.w relation-
ships wit the other boys I go around wi th . 
Thus J pupils ·were concerned over ethica.l - !:loral ma.t·ters. 
If the pupil is to grow ·co useful Jj_vint.; in our hmcl , he must 
work ou.Jc an ethical code ·whi ch embraces self- respect and consider-
ation for otherE: . He must l earn to :make ac eurate situation 
SU!!l!11ations .t to appreciate the needs of fellow :men ~ and to assert 
hilP..self in action t!:l.ken in consideration of his sur.rrne:j:;ions and 
. . 1 '. 
apprecut·hons .Y 
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CRA.Pl'ER VII 
A.l~ALYSIS OF PROBI.EH> COFCEPHI LG THE FU'l'l!l--lli 
1. Cho:i.ces to ltake 
DifJicult cl~cisions . All high school pupils have proble:m.s 
concerni ng the f'uture . SoLJ.e are f'o.ced ·with making decision~ 
of v.h ether to go to college , trade school , or imediatel~~secure 
a job. Others lmow that the~r vmnt to go to college, bu·b clo not 
kno1·cr ·wl.1.ich one to choose. Some youth o.re faced imm.edia{;ely wi t~1. 
t he problem of marriage and esta.blishing a home . These proble::ns 1 
and innul!l.ere.ble others rrake the high school pupi l a ::?prehensi ve 
abouJc tl: e f'uture . He :faces it 1'iit.l ambivalence, desirin ·· to 
prove his ':12.turi ty b ;y r;o.i. nini; economic i ndependence, yet reluctant 
to let o of the co:m.parati vo seet.1.ri ty he now e n,joys. 
The fuJGtJ ilJ,> is vague for mos Jc pupi ls. Because there is nothing 
definite ~ nothing concl'ete on iNhicl'.t to plan and build , t hey fear 
it. It is thi s fear of the 1J.nl::nov.m grippi ng the pupil t hat cree.tes 
!.:1!Ul:Jr problems • 
The fu·ture presents i!l..n'lmerable opportunities to the hig 1 
school pupi l. i.!.e greatly desires to t;rasp t hem, but feels, in 
t:any i nstances , that he is unable to knovr >'ihich avenue to take. 
One boy ,.,-.rote : 
1'fu.aJc I should do upon graduation -- I do not lmovr 
·which vray to turn. 
The pupi l needs he l p in deciding 1nhe:t poss ibilities are his ; VJhat 
abilities he possesses ; and Yrhat will bring :m.axi mu.r!l satisfaction 
to him. It is the job d..f t he school to e.lp alleviate f ears of 
the futtl:re b y aiding; pupils to know themselves , their abilities 
ati.d i r.te rests , and to acqua.i:c:b t hem vri.Jch -various educe.tiono.l end 
vocational opportm1ities vvhich are t1ei rs to choose. 
He lp is needed . To neB.r1y all pupils , ~chen , the fut ure 
present s prob l er:J.s of educational :3.nd vocatio11al choice, s.nd also 
to sor,.e pupils thos e of m..qrriage and est;:.blishin.:- a hor:te. 
_ t;-'{pical e;roup of proble:rn....s writt en by one girl i nc _udecl 
confu.sion in educational ru1d vocational ai:m.s , a nd confusion e.bout 
me.rri~:.e;e . 
r..zy- chief problem· now is i ndecis ion concerni r..g t .. e 
f ut ure . I wish ·t;o f ur-cher my education, but I do not 
know 1;,1ere or i n vfDat re s pect . I have talked -vlith s evere.l 
..,corJ~e ·ot:c.ll-' rcg lightly on t his sub ject., bu:t as yet have 
received no appreciable aid or advice . I ·w-ould like and 
need s ome information :lnd guid:::mce concerning the select-
ion of a college a.nd adve.nta,ges e.nd disadvantages of cer-i:;ain 
occupa.ti ons I ar:t i nterested i n after I a:-n gradue.ted frore 
collee;e . I also ;vould l i ke help ilt unde r ste.ndin h ow to 
make a good home v.hen I get married . 
Other pupils wrote of si!!l.ile..r concerns . 
Yy personal problems ar e ver;r fEr.';... The thin · that. is 
up:?el'!l'.ost i n my :rr.ind is 1·.hether I shall be ab le to gain 
entrance to college and if so v1hether I shall be ab l e to 
keep up nzy- gre>.des and als o the ki nd of job I s. all ge~c 
upo!l my r;radu9.tion . ~'i.:nother p:robler.JS is what I shall do 
if' I don ' t gain entrtu1ce to col le§:e • 
1/Jhat is the best thing t o do in the future - go i nto 
bu.siness a fter high s chool e;racluation or go to college 
first . ~ilill I be able to get i nt o collee;e ? 
I don ' t hav-e s uf:Cicient knowl eclse of what types of 
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education there are and where they may be obtained. 
Therefo1·e I do not have a very good idea of >vhat I 
1vould like to do in la3:er yeo.rs. 
It ·would appear that little help has been t;i ven to these 
pupils in regard to planning their ft~t1.~re lives. Such g1J.ide.nce 
shoul d begin early in hie;h school to enable pupils to lmow their 
capabili-ties~ and to know· t he various requirements of the fields 
open to them. Strane,Y suggests that 
•ulong-distsnce educational plans sho1.1.ld begin as 
early as eigh-th grade . In tenth erade the ;:;upil should 
seriously consider his fu·cure plans - v.~1ether t o go to 
college 1 technical school, e:nca.:,e in independen-t stud~r , 
o · go to work. El eventh grade plans should i nc l ·:d0 a 
rfnriev.r of all factors involved in his decisione 
AH pupils i'Jho leaiie hir;h school , yJhetber they plan to 
f m·ther their forru:'l.l education or not sh ould be gi ven the pri vi -
l ege to J.earn about all t:y-pes of opportunities for further eclv.ca-
tion. These should include trade schools , correspo!lclance school s , 
training cours es ot: pri Ys.te industrial concerns, libraries 1 museuns , 
and the like. They should also be tancht the generv.l technique 
. y 
of finding private emplo:y:rnent . To these ends the school should 
aid in eroup ·work and indi vidtw.l co1mselinc • 
2. Problerns of Future Education 
Of the t otal 222 p:robleras mentioned i n Table 20, over half 
clea.lt ,-Ji th fu:ture educ·ation. To these boys and Girls TJho had 
y Ruth E. -Strang , _!ducational Guidance: I~ ? r:ineij£1e s 8:-~.£..22'a.c~ic~, 
The !v:'a:cmillan Company, lJev.,; York , 1947, PP • 8?-88 
y' Shirley /1.• Ha:nrin and Clifford E.;. Erickson, ~E.:.c_e i~th~- SJ?_O.E:.~.­
ary Sch~, D. Appleton-Century Compan;;r, Hew York , 1939, PP • 309-311 
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decided to go to collece man:r proble:m.s were presented. 
·ti~e various questions that arouse in the minds of the pupils vre r e 
Table 20. Classificati on ~f Problem~ Concerninc 
the Fut ure . 
·- ·-----------·-·---·----·· 
--· ----------------- -~ -_ .. ,.--- - ----·----- -. -----
Type Hu:rn..ber 
Future Education 
Gai ni ng entr~nce to college •••• 53 
Findi ng t he right collese to 
go to••••••••••••• •••• •••••••• 26 
Selecting :F.'.a jor com·se of stvcly. 18 
]"ethods of finoncing college • • • 16 
other • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 
Total Future Education •••••••••• 
Future VocB.tion 
Choosing the correct vocation • • 
K.novrl..ng capabilities ••••••••••• 
Insuffici ent knowledge of 
vocations •••-•••••••••••e• ••• 
Otl1er ••• •• •••••••••.• . .•.•••••• 
Total Future Vocation •••••• • •••• 
Earri age and Fui:;ure Eome ••••••••• • 
Total ........................ .. 
------------------------·--------
128 
48 
23 
9 
6 
86 
8 
222 
Per cent 
11.7 
8.1 
7.2 
6.7 
57.6 
21.6 
10.4 
4.1 
2.7 
38.8 
3 . 6 
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whethe r they would be aclmitted ·to the collee;e of their choice, 
·what they would study, h ow they would f i nance their edtJ.cation, and 
the like • I n the :m.ain, the gree.test nur:1ber 'W'!o1..S concerned vJi th 
gaini ng entrance to colle ge. 
Collefi::e en:?ra_::lCe:. Today many more youth are stri vin£i to 
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enter college the.n ever before i n history. r-t; is evident that 
all who apply vli.ll not be accepted, eit he r because of ·the lack of 
pupil ability or because of over-crowded condii;ions :;o.t t he colle.:;e . 
Gai :r:.ing entrance -'co col l e ge has become a highly selective proce s s. 
Therefore , for hi gh school youths rr:.a.."ly problerr.s a r ose i n COJ.1.necti. on 
'l.'Ji th c allege entre.nce . 
The i ntensity and variety of concerns i n this area can be 
noted i n t he followi ng sta·t~ements . 
One of 1ny l arge s t problems i s my uncer-'ca:'Lnty of 
be i ng able to get into a colJ.ege. I have been tol d that 
-'c;he colleges are s o overcroyJC'!.e d that it is very hard to 
be able to get i :r .• 
I know it vJill be hard to get into college and the 
rofession I have considered most seriously needs a 
college education. 
I feel that there are not enough oper~ngs in col-
leges today since t he veterru1s are t aki ng almost all of the 
places. 
The standards to get into college today are so hi gh 
that I ·wonder if m;y- marks are good enough. 
I am worried about getting i nto college - the one 
of !ll~ choice, so I have applied at several others , too. 
I ;vonder if I ·will be accepted at art school --
I don't 1movr whethe r I have enough talent. 
I yfi sh someone wou ld have t old me sooner about 
my needing to e.pply to the colle :::; e of m:r ch oice a 
year or tvro ahead if I expected to get in. Here I 
a..l!'l. about ready to gr::tduate, and I' m afraid. I ce .. n ' t e;et in 
any colle ge because I didn't apply early enough. 
~East of these problems could have been alleviated if the · 
sch oo l s had had a S;'{Stenatic pro§re.m of educational i nfonr.ation 
and counsel ing. 1111Lwh of t he educatione.l guidance novr given is 
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too late. Pupils begin ·to ·think about further education when 
i i ; is too l ate for them to ,lflet the admission requiremen"l:~s of t .e 
i ns"'ci ttrt-i.on ••• 11 , wrote Strang .1/ Guid.a."llce should begin early 
i n secondary school , and continue aiding the pupi l ;n th his ed-
ucational pl ans t .1roughou.t hie;h school. 
Choosing the rie;:ht college . Hany factors should be taken into 
---- - ------.-------
consideration i n selecting a college to attend. Cro·w and Crovt/ 
state : 11 ••• al l ovring a y01mt; person complete fre edom i n t h is deci-
sion is tmwise 11 However , any e:bteli'.pt on the part of parents or 
advisors to push a pupil i nt o a college against his ·will 1 is 
equally unwise 1 and :may end tragically in failure for t he pupil. 
Great emphasis placed on a certai n college by parents .for 
ree.sons o.f s oci al or a·thletic pr esti ge has i nfluences l!'l.any pupils 
to :matriculate vvithou.t regard to ambi tion or s.bility . One senior 
girl felt she lmevr the i mplicat ion of going to the school vv'ne re 
her mothe r had graduated. 
Fot;her and daddy vro..nt me to go to mother's al1T.a 
J11.ater . It i s an exclusive gi rls ' college, ru1.d only 
t he "nicest girls go there ". I c an i :magi ne l I ws.nt 
to go w't1ere I will be m;')rse lf - not :r.:rrs . ' s daughter 
:?or s o"ne pupils the probability of goh1.g away to sch ool 
presented a problem. One · irl Vlfrote : 
_iy parents are bow.1.d t hat. I am going to stay i n 
tovm to go to oollece. They are f i nancially able to 
send me an;ywhere, but refus e to pay anythins i i:' I 
i ns i st on going avre.y . I t hLk this is not quite fs,ir , 
l7 strang, Educ ational Guidance , op. cit., 1?~ • 86-87 
- -
y CrovY a11.d Crovr, Our Teen _Age Boys_and Girls " op. ciJc ., P• 133 
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because a girl gets a lot ::nore out of c ol l ege if she can 
go away . 
If it is financially poss i ble, i t i s advis able in most cases 
t o hav-e pupils go a>·ray to colle ~; e , because, as Crow and Cro.;J:/ se..y, 
The social di sciplines and pleasu.res of li vin-- in 
a dormitory y,ith other studen~.;s , the pers onal responsi-
bilit;y- for day to day decis i ons , and t he taS.k of follow-
in(; a time schedule ••• • do much toward s ocially mat u u1; 
the avera -·e U!Jil. 
I..:iuly pupils felt that t hey did not k11ow the requirerents 
and offerings of colleges yrell enough to ma ke an. i n·belligent 
institutional choice. 
I don ' t lmow wb.e.t college t o go to , or VJha.t 
opporhm.i ties good or Qad they offer in differEu t 
fields. 
I really don ' t lmo·w ·what is needed to get into 
certain colleges and how I should c;o about it. I' d 
like ·bo play baseball at the colleGe I go to so it 
wo"L.ld lave to be ver y atl1.letical and have a his 1 
spo. J.;s prog;ran. •••• 
I ru:1 not very rvelJ. ac quainted -vii th the proura.ms 
at differe.tb colleges , so do~J 1 t know just v,~1a·::; one •;rould 
be the best to go to form :my profess ion . 
Surely these pro·olems could 9.11 be dissolved if t he gui d-
a nce program i nc :!.uded the disse:;;unation of educational inforn;a-
ti cn. Pu::?ils e.re i nterested in knovJing t ,.le offeri}iCS at various 
schools , and i-t i s the job of the school to aid them. i n their 
see.rch . This could. be dono easily ·!:;}1rough the horne room or 
other group suidance clas ses. 
I n genere.l ., most of the prob ler:J.s i n the f ·uture educe.-tion 
area are tied very c l ose l y vvlJch t 1ose of the f uture vocation area. 
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Ir.deed , indecision in one fie l d i s almost certain to :r?roduce 
.roblems i n the ot .er. 'I', at they are dependent u. on one a_n.other 
is shovm. by one senior boy vi'no put hi s problem as follo·ws : 
I have financial opportu .. n.i ty JGo ~.ttend any colle"'e 
in the cotur'cry. I.'Y ll'.ark:s ;1arra...n.t e;.1~cry .. Voc:::rcional 
aptitude tests prove me to be versatile . :No subject 
ap eals ·to 1:1e particuJ.arly. For these reasons I can-
no·c decide ·where to conti nue :my educ~ttion. As college 
entrance is difficult , I have :rnade application to TIJAny . 
J..tr best opporhmi·cy lies i n accou.ntancy s:L. ce 1 .• y fe.ther 
has a good practice. This profes s ion does not espec -
ially appeal to me . I don ' t think I'd be ha~ py behind 
a es .. : all of my life. I hope to strike on so!!le i::.J,;<lr-
estin~ subject i n colle6e• 
It is i nevits.bl e that co1..mseling on future educ,e.tional 
!!IAt ·ters i'.i ll also be the.t of vocational ~uidance • T. e astute 
c o1.' 'lS ·1or v.d.ll :!1113.1 e this observatiQn1 and vrill do his best to 
help vhe pu il fi nd t -.e i nstitution tnat v.d. ll most nere ly i 11 
.is needs • Crovr and CrovJ:/ suggest Jc 1at a •• , pupils vlr:.o re un-
ecided as to f utnre vocational ai rn.s mi j 1Jc find it beneficial to 
enroll in a colle "'e that offers op_:ortuni't;y duri::J.0 t e fi:!· st "'·--o 
years for L1cli vidua l di scovery of L :cterests o.nd potentj_ali ties •" 
Gre~tt care should be e~~erc i sed i :r~ n.idi :n.:::; a pupiJ. i n t:1e 
choice of e. col cse. Fot ever-· pv.pil · . .:.11 succeed i n e--.rery col-
lege . StransY says t at i·b is importa11.t to consider the 1ne.li·0les 
of the individual, "c:1e cl1aructeristics of t: e coll·e.:;e ~ and t he 
relations betvreen t he t wo. Family background ~n.d social stauc -
:::.::::·.J.s sho:..~ld also be consid·:J red. 
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~i:;o 1rJa.ny ::_:mpi l s 1Jecanse they o.1·e U.i.1.dec:~ded as to \'hat cou.rs0 of 
but have not made up ·their r,J.i~J.ct:; c:wnc er J.inc a maj or. One oy -
o. sopllon10re .. :;:r .. wt decide about a r:a j or and abou-t: a fut,_lrE: Yocs.tio:n 
be :E'ore he e:1ters college . 
-,_1l es s I dec:l ce i :1. v.1at fi eld of work I intend 
to dvre llJ e.nd 1vhat course of study I am goinc; ·co 
take in collar.;e before I go to col lese , my pe.r-~xr~~s 
f eel tmwillinc to s<.:md me t o col l e ge. 
The school , thron::;h l e·cters to p~u·ents , or throu;h the P . T. A 
coul d help parc.m·i:;s to 1.mdersta:ctc" -t.he :r·ea.sons for pup:'..ls • i::1dec:i..sio:2 
coace:t•rling college D..l1d vocations .. 
Pupi l 8 e. ... ·e :i.. nteresJced in ne2dng correcrb choices _, and Vie lco_. , 
1. •• chief p:roble1-;1 :i.s •rorryins c onstantly about 
1•.-:.ethei· I ~lave or v;il l choose ·the cm·rec~~ cou1 so of 
stud;-/ in c oJJ.f.:J.::;e u:nd i.f I mi.:.:;h.t eh.oose t he correct 
one ,. ·ahetlu~r r;r not after a s pan o f ·ci rne , I ' ll l ose 
il:rcerest i :n the fie ld and the~1 ;.-:a. i11 n othin3 throush 
colle;:;e e.nd t urn out to be simply another laborer. 
Ho·w ca!1 I h.e l p t h i s ? - ·--·- · - --- -
I definite 1~· -.w.nt a col lese ed.uco.:cion ·co perfect 
my ~1owled,:; e 1 buJc 111hen I do enter collese I 1'.10!1 1-t h1o-rr 
1'/ha:t sub jects to tal~e u~-:> m· -;·;1.at ·l:;o 1 "'j or j_ :::-1. . 
The la:ctei' boy not only needs hel::_-:> i n choice of conrscs , 
buJc _ elp i n u.nderstandi n::; Jche e;.1d esult of a_ col l ee;e educe:!:: i on. 
T=uch aid in choosin::; a major cour se of study L"1 collo.:.;e co1.lld be 
given -Ghe high school pupil i n he l:?int; him t o ':l"tO\'T 1aore about h i :r.t-
se l f _, his i nterests _, a·l:;-'citmles _, and pote ntialities. The ~.mpn.rting 
of: educational i nforma ... ion ·would be he lpful i n l etti ng pu~Jils know 
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-the variou s colle .:;e offerings . 
itself t o pupils v~i.1 o 1Tish ·i:; o go t o co llege bu~c who are una le t o 
fi n a 11.ce fou~ ye . i" s of study. Too .r.:any exce:o:i:;ly-en::loued pupils are 
lost to the ac dem:ic: world beco.us e of l acl:: of f:tnances. If s··s-
teru:rtic cu~ dance ·were ava ilable to n.ll boys a-':ld girls 1 i t would 
be like l y that t 1e po·c..3ntial colle:;e s ·tudents would be foun and 
e::1c01J.raged to ;? l e.n ac~dEn:tically and financ:i.ally for a colle ge edn-
ca-l:; ion Guidance persoi.mel should be s.cquai nted vritl1 o:vai lable 
s cho larships ~ lolli'lS 1 and other types of student aid , and thus be 
abl e Jco he l p the pupil secure n e eded fi nancial aid . One s e :c.i or 
boy felt that he woul d be u:nable to go ·t o college ~ bu~c deci ed 
on t:he follovri ::JJ" p l an : 
I 1:now I cou l d 1n2.ke good i n college because r,l 
!!'.al·ks 1.:.re very good, but I ·would he.ve n o finan.cial back -
inr; s ince I help s J.ppor t my mother n ovr. I tal ked ~co 
rny pasJ..:;or and l·ve '~NOl~~{od a p l an for ;·11e to vror!-:: a cou;::>l e 
of years a~!d save hlj" money and t 2'1en go to col l ese . 
:'ulother boy, desirin.:; to go to collese asks : 
How' me.ny vrr:,_ys !l.r 0 there to vm1•k my way throu~h 
college? I have heard of successful bus i ness :m.en vlho 
wo r ked. their entire vray , a.."ld I a nt ,_-rlllint: to sive it 
a try. 
I t is evident tlw.t pu~Jils are cTill:i.ng to work -to be c.b le t o 
zo ·co college. SoT.J.e 1.'18!'0 i nterested i n cr;o i nc avv-ay to sc.10ol 7 but 
parents fe h; ·che financial "::Jurden would be too great . 
I vrould like to go ouJc of tovm Jco so:rne j m1ior 
colles e , bu'c mother reels i t i s more expensive and 
·wis. e s me to ~o t o school i n the city . I have to l d 
he r I coul d work, but she d.oes n ot a s ree wi th me. 
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I' .. sure i f' I -r:ro r~: harcl enouch Jchat by- the time I ' m 
a senio1· I 'll :1ave enou:::;h I:J.oney to so m•:B.y to collec;e. 
~~o·c~1er and dad say they 1'1rlll help me if ·t1ey possi:Jl;y 
can bec:J.nse the3r ·l;Jli nl: it wou '-' be t;ood experie"1ce f or n:.e . 
~r prob leT:1.8 . Various o·:;!1er :gro'.Jlens \'Jere of conce r~ to 
p 1pi l s regarding future education. Such proble!!lS as securi 11S a 
co!:lpa:cible rool:t-!!l.O:ce , finding a place to s ·tay Leo.r ·che c ollese c a1:1-
pus , and securL1::; vror~c at Jche collec;e ·were cle.ssified i n -Ghis croup~ 
Five pupils 1'.'ere concer£led over pe1·ex~ts t ins:i:stance t hat Jchey g;o 
to college , v1hen they __ ad no real in-terest . One boy stated 
I do not 1'lish to e;o to colle::;e. I don 1 ·b enjoy 
school vrork at all. r.Iy fa"t:d. ly practically i nsist that 
I t;o • I know it ·won't i)e i.vo r-'ch i t ·:.:;o ej~~er o£' us • 
. 'iise counseling vn: th paren-cs cou l d _, in all probability, 
!?.meliorate such pj_~oblems. I ndividual cm.mselinc ·with the girl 
1·;ho wrol:;e the fo llot·Jin3 probl em cou l d be of gr e at help i n fLldil1G 
the bo.sis for he r negative mental at·U tude 1 and in aiding he i~ to 
:make a positive adjustment . 
'Worry aboitJG se·l:;ting in~co eollee;e ; worry e.bout stay-
ing in collec;e i£' I do get there . Worry about succes s 
i n later life 1 social a.'1d econo"Tlic , i n case I he.ve - o 
sup;?ort myself,. 
From the quo·co;l:;ions in this secJdon on Ft1.ture Educv:tionv.l 
~Jroblems ; i t c an be seen ·that h ish s0hool puyils are i :'lterested 
and concerned about !T'B. cing good educational ad jnstmen·bs . 
3. Problems of Future Voc~tion 
Another elance at Table 20 will reYeal that 86 proble!.1S 
were vrrH/cen dealing ... ~n. th ftrcure voca.ti ons . 
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lorton~/ feels that "• •• fe..-r decisions that young people vri l l 
eYer rnake have greater effects on their lives than those 'l'ihereby 
t heir vocati onal futures are decided." It h~'l.s been pointed. out 
that indicision in this field creates problems in other fields of 
fu3;,_,_re e.cthrity . Guidance, started early in secondary school a;.1.d 
continued throughout the high school years , could lessen t1ese 
problems. 
Variation i n the pro~)lems classified in this area wa.s not 
groat. Doubts , perplexities _, and indecisHm were evident in :many 
of the ·writings . Over half of the future vocation problems deal-'c 
with choice of vocation Knovrl.ng capabilities was v-oiced in over 
one-third of the problems. Only nine p'Lt,?ila indicated thtJ..t they 
felt their knowledge of vocations ;11l:LS insufficient . 
It is evident that the me.jori t y of pupils ·who wro·i;e problems 
in ·this area had not yet chosen a vocation. Darle~ in a dis-
cus s ion of vocational pro'!:Jlems J advances the ·bhought ·\;hat a 
pu}.1il :rnay not have made a vocational choice because: 
1. He isn 't psycholoe;ically re o.dy to mal~e a choice 
in terms of maturity or need. 
2. He doesn't have enough inforr.11a·bion abou·l:; himself 
and about jobs to be able ·l:;o 1r.ake a choice. 
3 . He can't make up his url.ncl be·t·vreen two or nore 
possibl e choices. 
lu1.y one reasonJ or a combination of reasons may be responsible 
for Jche probl e!!lS created i n this area . 
Y S . K. Norforl':-"student Proble:r£~..s Met by the Teacher" J The School 
Review, Septe~ilier , 1948 , P• 408 
y Darley 1 op. cit. , PP• · 148-150 
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the i mporta:nt choice of a vocation. Sone felt that parents vrere 
not qualified to advise them, and desired t hat hel? be e;i ven froa 
other sou.rces • 
• • • only problem I a.r-n faced vri th is that of choosino 
~y life ' s vrork. I have not been ablt3 i:; o ::nake a choice 
between str i king ouJc for ;nyse l f and entering ae~ onau·cical 
engineering or going into my father's dairy . Bein· a 
fairly r;ood mathematician and scien-t;ist ., I think I could 
rr.ake my way i n engineering , but I do now ::n.ow ·whether 
I should forsake the partial security of my father's 
business . I have tried to fit;ure this out by myse l f , 
but I sincerely vdsh that I c ould talk ·co somebody ·who 
1·ms qualified to talk over :my problem ·wi th me • Of 
course I talk it over wiJch friends a<"ld parents, bu"c 
they have no real help to offer for they really lmovr 
very little about the matter . 
7·ry greatest personal problen is decidi nr.; what to 
do ·when I grow up . I think I vrould li ke to be a doc-
tor , but I find that Latin is -r.re1-y hard a..'rl.d a lthough 
I believe that I can get cerdfied throiJ.t;h Latin IV, 
(Which I am taking now) I think i·t vr.i.ll be very .. ard 
for me in La·t;in V. ;.tv father has ·!:;old me tha·l~ in 
order to becone a doctor I need L.a·l:;in very much . I 
vfi sh I had someone as a guidance teacher ·l:;o talk this 
over with rr.e • 
I ·would like to tal:k to SOl!leone :rn.o :;,~e about the 
f uture . I feel that so;:.te one who has had experience 
in business could he l ? me decide just what field I 
should enter. 
That he lJ.") is needed t'1.n d ·would be appreciated is apparent 
from these statements. The job of the school s to impart occupa-
tional i nform.e:bion , and to counsel s·cudents in re~ard to vocational 
ci'10ice has been neglected in many s chool s . Ci·ow and Crovi:J' fee l that 
••• the responsibilit~r of the school is definite 
and i m ortant . The y01mg person must be given an oppor-
Y Crow and Cro·w, ibid . 4 PP• 257-258 
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tunit~r of discove ring t he fields that me.y be e~cpected 
to offer hi:!!l •••• the best chs.nces for entrance and adva.'YJ.ce -
men·c. He must be guided t01mrd t he selection of a voca-
tion that is vrell wi thin his mentd a nd ter:1peramental 
possibilities ~ and he must be assured an adequate trai n -
ing for the selec·bed v ocation . 
Such a task is not; easy. Pal~ents may compel a pupil to 
enter e. vocation f or Yihich he~is not sui ted, eithe r mentally or 
ternpera.i-:J.e!ltally. One boy v'iTOte of parental coercion in his 
c .oice of vocation: 
I(ry father v.rc1..n:ts me to study engineering and I 
want to t each . :i:Ie says t hat te !:1.che rs don 't s et enough 
pay a nd I should take up enGinee ring like he did . 
'[e finally came to a compromi se. I said I'd go to 
his nl::na mater , take up engi neeri ng , nw.jor in mat h , 
and men go out and ·beach . Ho1"!8-r.rer , I said if I did1! 1 t 
find a teaching position that pays GOOd I'd go 1n·co 
engineerint; . Did I take t he ri sht s tep seein;::; I 
like bo~ch but pr e fer t o teach? 
Pupils often have a.'1lbi tion for a vocation for v.rh ich t he y 
are no;c Jrent a lly suited . 
All my l i f e 1 ' -..re ai~ed at beinc a doctor. ~~ 
mother a nd dad have encou r aged me . But lately I 
;ronde r if it ' s a good idea. Hy gr a des have been 
just ave r age , but: I don 't think ·c ,_at 's e; oocl enough 
to ge~c i nto col l e ge and med sc 1.ool and be a s ucce s s . 
Othe r boys and gi r ls expressed prob lems in this field a s 
general con cerns over not having deci ded what voca:cion they Tranted 
To find a job that I can t rai n for and be a 
success i n it . I don 't care how· difficult it is i f 
i t is i nteresting; . 
Tvm senior boys he.d choices narr owed to t wo fields 1 but were vn able 
to decide bet·vreen t he two • 
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Can' t decide -vll.1a.t I VIB.nt to be - a baker or 
an e lecJcric iru'h 
I don't knovr -which vocat ion to choose -
college teachine; or enc;ineerine. 
That high school pupi ls' vocational choices are unrealistic 
has been shovm in :rn..•'1.ny sm•veys. l...!"DllC them is When YouJch Leave 
Schoc 1 J:/ I t reveaJ. s the.t 
Pupi ls were not realistic a .J out t heir p lans for 
the fuJcure. l'any looked foii'h't.rd to ·entrance in ·t;he 
professions , even thoush there was little chance that 
these hopes !n.i :o:h:t be realized. 
The need for ex'cens i ve r;uida.nce is shOI'J!l in these past quotations. 
Kno .. ;wi ng c~~abilii?_ies. One of the functions of' guidance is 
to aid pupils to know their interests and abilities .. Surely 
the school c;uida:.r1.ce functionaries have not done an adequate "ob 
if this phas e of guidance is omi t ·ted . The pupil 1 s ·task of choosing 
a vocation, i n most instances , is contincent upon a lmo1Tledge of 
his interests and capabi li ties. ~:he pupi ls who v1rote that they did 
not know for v,rhat they 'f,'J'e!79 sui ted could benefit greatly from. 
testing; e.nd cotmseling . 
1/ Re 
'!!ill 
I do :1ot lmow vihat profession to folloii, for I 
am i nterested i n :rnan~r things J but ha-:re no idea. ·what 
I ~~ really suited for. 
I should like to enter medicine . Ho1'leve1~ I have 
a ph· sical handicap which :rn.£ty hinder J:l~' p lm:s •••• ~~t 
presenJc I am in doubt as to the advisability of enter-
ing this profess5_on. I feel that I have the assets to 
en-t~er other fields, and should fi nd out if I am cap-
able before enteri ng college. 
Eckert and T.O. Earsho.J.l, Y1hen Youth Leave School .t EcGravl-
ook Compan~r, ..:Jev.; York , 1938 , p;-;ng------
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~';)r parents and I have taH::ed ove1~ the problem 
of my choice of wo:ck arl::er I leave high school many 
times.. Dad says I should choose vihate-ver I a:n good 
at a.'ld ·what I l:U::e. But I ' m not sure what I ' n good at . 
The testing facilities of t.w school should be available to 
pur)ils ·who desire t o lmow their capabil1.t5.es a..n.d interests . 
of the pr oble~ns deal·t; vii th t 1e insufficient knowledge of vocations 
as a de·t_ i menc in choosing a line o.f vrork. 
I don't .mow enough di fferen::~ kinds of ·work to 
lmow that I vre..n..._ to work in any of them v.hen I l eave 
high school. 
I would like t o know mo re a bou·t; opportunities I 
-wvil ~ave when I ge·i:; out of' high echool Md college. 
I vrould like ·c o find ouJG more abou:l:; m:f future 
fields of occu:Jation - that is 1 is there no~G one 
that rnigh"t; be better s ui ted to me . V'iou ld there be a 
1vay for me to cee hovr that occupa-wlon is so that I can 
s ee if it is really vrhat I '\i'llllTG• 
-~ study of various occupations and visi-l::;s ·to local places of busi -
ness ar-.d industry wou ld be helpful i n aiding boys and gi rls i n 
the forrn.ation of their pl ans for future vocations . Bel~/ found : 
Youth T<Jho are destined to en·te r the labor market 
-v.ra11t to lmow b oth the occupation they can successfully 
perform al1d the jobs the;;.r can reasonably ho:?e eventually 
to find . They need the hell) of a counselor or a qua li -
fied teacher ·b o discover ·their v-ocatione.l interests and 
aptitudes 1 a~J.d they also naed an understandinc of the 
ad:;ual emplo;yment possibili ties o::' i:;he v;orld of work , 
par-cicularly ti1e o~Jportu.nities a-. aile.ble in their 
l ocal l abor Jr.arkets • 
The cooper ative progra,n of world.ng pe.r·{; tine in business or indus·cry 
has been he l pful _, in so:o.e schools ., in !.'.idi ng pupils to discover 
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their interests e.nd abi lities. 
The problems ·which were not classified i:>2 
any of ·the preceeding ·l:;hree hee.di:o.g;s dealt pr.:..:marily with obtain-
i ns money to start a business 
I need some J:r.One to open a beauty shop of rn..y 
o~-;.a e.fter I complete ·the beauty school course. 
If I had a few hundred dollars , I could se·t 
up a radio repai r shop. If I can't ge·b t. e ~·,toney 
right avrcJ.y 1 I 1 11 have to -,'fork aJc some other job 
a...11.d save c; 
1fiise instruction in the use of money, ·the risks :~nvolved in 
personal b siness venture , a..11.d knowledge of obi.:;ai ning and ::;a;;rine; 
money would e.id t hese pupils in gainin their oojecti ves. An 
interes~ced counselor could , .no doubt , he l.? the boy who v"irote the 
followinc problem. 
The only pe!~sonal problem I have is trying to r; c~c 
a ei'!ni t to start a boarding school for horses . I have 
a barn, a lot of land , and. most of all a good locatio:: . 
I . ave been aronnd horses all ltrJ life and knoi-r quite a 
bit about ·vhe care of them. A lot of people around ne 
get pe!'l."i ts and their barns are not as sanitary as mi ne . 
I 1.-tm just o<r0 of ·i.;he thin~ a nd Ymu.ld like ·i:;o geJc r:;oinr; 
b ··l; from 'Nhere I stand it looks like I don 1 t have a chance. 
Thus 1 as was the case in the le.s·t section on '"'tri::;u_ e Education 
r>roblems , i t has been sh01,m t1a·t pupils vtu....YJ.t heJ.p on their rob-
l e_,,s concernint; ·their fuhtre work . If the school does no~.:; siva 
t!::Lis help , it i s doubtful that the pu;li l 1'Jill r;et it anyy;~here. 
3 . IIarriage a nd Future __ ome 
A desirable ,_,oal. Planning for marriage and a fu:cure h ome 
is sm. etf..'l.ajc re:r.>.ote to :nost hit;h school pupils . l\Jany of them are 
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so s. sorbed in pr esent concerns that they give little thought to 
1.11a.rriage. 111\'fos·c adolescents accept 
tion i n 1.'1hich t.1e ·will parbici pate 
a11 e r.linent probl em to the !'!l.D.jorit y .. 
marri age as a social i nstitu-
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someti me • ... 10 bu·c it i s not 
and evirence of adulthood. The adolescent looks tov;p.rd i ·l; as a 
desirable goal because such a s;t ep .-Jill emancipate h i m fro:n his 
p rents Conflicts ari se frequently bet·ween pu ,.:. l s and pe.rents 
as to the desirable aGe at vli':i ch to ::w.r:.~;;r . One girl felt such 
a prob lmr. ~ 
I \'.'a_,_"lt -to get !:larded af~Ger I get out of school J 
b:1t I kno't'r !"..Om or dad i':O l dn ' t l et me 1n.e.rr~r u.nt i l I a r.1 
about 21 or 22. All my li fe I' ve dreame d about the 
day v.rhen I . cou l d get :married a nd have ?lY oym c):li ldren . 
I don ' t dare tell t e achers or· older folks this becanse 
I a.Tfl afraid they ' 11 l aus:;h a t me or somethi nc; . I an 
ve17 mncl:c i n n.ee of he l p - someone I feel I c e.11 co·.::fide 
in. 
Ho definite ansYrer can qe ~i ven as to the age at ;·1hich one 
shou l . rn.arr~"· 1h rriage i mposes responsibilities and reqni r0s 
to realize t .1e i:-.1plico.tiol1s of n.n earl y "na.rriage. 
Other questions arose in the r:j.nJ.s of the JUlJils _ eg ... rtling 
choice of 1na:te , sc:;c ste.ncl~_rds , e:,,.d t.;e ec o!lOJrd. c aspec~.~ of I!!B.rriaz:;e . 
I"Jhether· Ol' not to try to pleti.SEl rrty :T.other or l"'·se l f > 
e specia lly conce!"ning whon I sball 1n.a.rry > snd at v1hat 
(l.Ge Sho.ll I Ir.arry for lov e or for socie.l s-'ce,:rding , l ooks , 
money, eJ;;c . ... 
I often 1:rorr~• a·oov:c se:z probler!lS in :EJarri age . I 
.1.a.ve often hee.rcl eople say it :i.s hard to ~eco:tr.e ad.jvsted . 
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I don't knovr just -rJhat t hat r:1eans , but I am interestec 
in getting w.arri ed in a few ;years~ 
I wonder "FJhe.l-;hel· I ' 11 have c. l arge e 10ugh incor.le 
to sup:;:ort a facily . 
He lring pupils rrepare Secomlary schools tr::dn f or ~.-ccational 
proficiency, social grace , e.nd mental ma;tnri ty. Pupils N;ecl prepo.J:·a-
tion .r·or !Jl.arrie,ce , too . Landi y sttys : "The school ho.s a vi.te.l 
function to perforr:l in 1che field of sex educa-tion , !l'.arrie.se i n -
s 1crud;ion, snd )reyarc.tion for family liv ing. " Such i nfor;.ntiOl:. 
snoulc, i :.clude an 1.mderstandint; of physical nature , emotional needs , 
md t he social structure i n which the f:?Eily lives. landi,/J is 
er~phatic in his statenent that 
A compl ex :s:ociety can scarcely l onc;er leave 
an institution so f\mdt:·t.r'Jente.l to hurn2.n ha.ppiness e.nd 
social 1•.-ell-b,eing as the farnily 1 to the m1guidecl 
ron~antic i :m:_pnlse of e.dolescents ~-u1.d you·bh 
'l':b.e f uture of J....nerics.b. fs.!Pily life depends upon t 1e youth n o1't i n o1.u:-
h ie;h sc hools. ''!hether i i~ \'flll fail or st;rvive de pends upon their 
decree of pre:;·e.reO.ness to cope with the problerr:S ilJ rn.arriage and 
rearing a family. 
·i.;he f uture and are concerned pri!!'..e.ril~r about further educ~ ion and 
v ocations . They YJar~t to Dake L 1t e l1ir::;ent choices of colJ.ezes a,.'1d 
courses of s{;udy; o£' voca-tions . They i'JB.nt to understand t he1:!Se l ves 
and their capabilities . 
Every hizh school ptcpil should be helped throush ·l:;he use of 
2) Landis , op. cit. ~ PP • ~~5-446 
y' ibid 
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guidance testins , /3I'O '!..~J? pa:r,.Jcici?a·bion, a.pprovrio:l;e reo.di ng , audio-
vis·,_a l a:Lds , fielc, -tri ps -to colle -.::es and busi r.esses e.nd i ndustrial 
ort;e.ni zat ions , e.nd i ndividual coui'!:::n.'l l i ng t o tmderstand .i s s t reng-l..;hs 
~1u. v!8 aknesses ~ his educe:tional a.1d vocational interest s , the ave.il-
a.b l e f'i e l ds open to him., end the adva:nce!llen-t. possibl0 f or hi:!!! i n 
I 
t hat fi E: lcl. Sm7!B ·ci!r.e should also be spent acgue.intint; hi c;h school 
pupils ·with the principles and practices :o.ecessar;{ in DB .. dr..~~ :1 
happy marriage e.nd home. 
CHAPTER VII I 
I HPT,ICATIOHS FOE GTJID1\l~CE 
Tha -t h i:::;h school pupils '-ad proble .. !S of ~any dif:!·e ror/c 
kinds -rthich touched virtually every pha s e of their lives , i~ 
scl, ool and out , as been showD i n the l ast t hree chapters • 
It 1as also been pointed out that pupils feJ.t the need to to.lk 
to someone abou~c t 1ese problems . 
In orde r to determine to l-\1l0m pupi ls g o ·when problen s a 1·e 
e:::ri.nent , questio l t vro 1ras i r:.cluded in t .1e questionnai!·e . 
PuJ;~~ acly.i~~· Table 21 shows the pers ons t o whom pupils 
·wen·!:; ,..1i th thei r proble!!'..s . Son e pupils checked only one person a s 
be i ng their advisor , while others checked tvm , three , or f ou • 
I t can be seen i n the t ab le that 79 ...  or cent of the pupils turned 
to parents for cou..nse l. Ho·w·ever , some appended thei r i ndio• t ions 
Vli th statements such as :: 
I te..lk some of !n~r pro1JlePs over wi th ::'1other e..nd 
daddy i)1J.t I don ' t take t 1eir advice too much because 
I don ' t thinl: t hey understand about modern day goi.nt;s -
on . They t .• a both from the Old Cotmtry. 
It doesn' t do any good t o t~.lk e.n;rbhing over 
1Ni th ny folks - -che;/ nevGr :;i vo me o..ny elJ?• 
IIigh s chool J?l'Pils des i re t o erilancipate t e?·,lse l ves fro1;~ 
ad J.lt do!!'i ne.tion , but they seek advice from :paren·cs because chey 
S"f:;ill ackno·wlede;e -c .1e1;. as pr ocreators of security. 
Friends of the sa.,_e s{:;e besin to tal:e the place of :9''trents 
in aclvi c e - c;ivi ng as the :9upil c;ets older and more rila.t,.l.re.. l~e .:.~ly 
50 pe cent of ·bhe pupils reported c ons.u l-'cing friends e.bout prob-
le:m.s . r.:-a.n:: pressint; probler!l.S are solved by eers ,. 10 have c:;rea.~cer 
Table 21. Persons t o )IIJhom Pupils Go for Help in 
Problem-Solvin~ . 
---- ,_ ........ _ ..__ ·--.. ·-·-----·- --- ------........ .. 
- ------ -----------~-... .. 
Person Boy 
Girl Total 
lTumber Pe1· ce·.,t lJmn.be. Per cerrc Number Pe r cent 
!'arents • 190 38.0 208 41.6 398 79. 6 
Friend •• ••• 104 20.8 137 27.4 241 48 .2 
Siblings • •• 68 13 .. 6 79 15 . 8 147 29.4 
Teacher •••• 36 7.2 18 3.6 54 10.8 
Com:seJ.or •• 9 1.8 5 1.0 14 2.8 
Principal •• 4 .8 1 . 2 5 1.0 
Otl1e r ••••• 47 9 4 39 7. 8 86 17.2 
--- ·-· -·-····- ·-·------- ------- ······---·-- -- . ------· 
'Tumber of pupils - 500 
- - -----.. --·--·---------------- --~-
i nsight i nto some concerns ·chan ttn adu J.t 1•rould have . T!:e desire 
for age - g;roup a.pprove.l coh!pels pupils to consult one another con-
cern currer't proble!:'.s. 
Seeki nc; siblint; advise vro.s done by 29 . 4 per cen·b of ·che pu ils. 
One boy wrote that h e cou lC. a l ways tal k his p1·ob ler!l.S over with his 
brother or sister , bnt that i t would be diffic,_llt to get his !,)arents 
to t.mdersta.nd ·what he meari'c because , 11Sor:1.ehovr, t hey just don ' t spca.. 
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the sru:te lant;mt6e vre do ." Pupils ·who have brothers and sisters 
find that they are often of great help because , as one boy s aid : 
:.:;,r sister 8.J.""ld I are very close a-11.<1 I'm sure s :e 
underst ands my problems much better than eve n t he 
f e l lows at school .. 
Tee.chers , counse lors , and pri ncipal were consulted by 14 . 6 
per cent of Jc e pupi l s . T 1is low percenta:t;e could have the result 
of e.ny or e.ll of the reasons given by various pupi ls as fol ovrs. 
I feel tha·!; teac ers are too busy already vli thout 
ne tryir..r.; to burden them more with m:;r problerc'lS • 
I don ' t t hiDk teachers unde1•s-l~e nd my persone. l 
proble!!'..s - - a.lt. oush I do talk ~co t hem. about school 
worl~ and getting a job l ater on. 
How can a girl ask a n olc-~aid school teacher f or 
advice about marriage? This schoo l system needs som.e 
yo1.mg , r~arried vrot~en teachers . 
I woul d U ke to ask my ·teachers about so'.:l.e of my 
probl exn.s , but there is never o.ny pri ve,te )lace to go 
to talk to then .. 
I f I ·would tell any of my teachers my problerns , I'm 
afraid they woul d tell the other tee.chers s and t hen t_1e 
other teachers ViOUld th.i l.'!k 111..e queer . 
School ·l:;euchers e.ren ' t interested in heari n[.; our 
problems -- .All t-hey think about is tee.chi ng their subjects . 
Pupils t urned to their rr:iniste:;:· , priest , rabbi , Sunday 
School te[~ch.er , cousin , aunt , uncle , .-:;rand parents , and doctor 
for -!e lp a lso.. Seventeen ner cent of the ·total 500 sought t hese 
other people for e. vice . 
It is cleploro.ble t _at thel~e "\''.rere pupils YJho felt tl:ey had 
no one to vJl:w n t 1ey COl)_lC. go to te,lk over the i r probleY:ls. F'or t y-
three , or a total of 8 .6 per c en~0 of all pupils indic~tted that 
12:1. 
there was no one froz:.l whom they cou l d get advice . 
It i s assu1ned that there v.rere SO!'le pupi ls, perhaps many 
who VJe re not taki nc; advantage of the co1; . nselin~ service in thei r 
school . HovJeve r , others may not .1ave l.o::noi'.'l1. about it. One tenth-
Table 22. Humber and Percente.ge of Pupils i'ho Fe l t 
That They Had l'io One to YA1or;1 to Take 
The i r . Personal Pro leD.s . 
-----------------~-·- --.---=-·· ·~---=--=-=--=-------.:._. ____ _ 
Pupil Fum.ber Pe r cent 
----------· 
Boy •••••••••••••• 20 
Girl • •••••• •••••• 23 4 . 6 
Toval • •••••••••• • 43 8.6 
gre.de e;irl s aid she had heard ther e was such a ·thi ng , but didn't 
knovr ·v_1ere to t;o to f ir:.d out about it. . }..nother te:nth- gre.de mpi l 
o. b oy - a.e.id : 
·rmenever I go to the counse lor there are ahvays 
so m..wy ki ds a round wa.i tins t hat I j us t don't Yro.i t 
because the y all ask you , 11Y111y di d she send for you? 11 
l:m·r I don ' t s; o around a.ny more , but I i'ii sh I had so:ue-
one to talk to • 
. A seni or boy wrote: 
In my four years 
that no one has shown 
we ll-being at school. 
I have never hea r d of 
in high school I regret to ss.y 
2che slightes·l~ i rrcerest i n r.!.Y 
If we do l';,ave a school cotmselor ~ 
him or i'Jhere ·b o find h i m. 
That the services avaiJ.ab le throuz:h the guidance program 
s h ould be vll3 ll-publ icize cl i n the school i s ev-.ldent. Perhaps t he 
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s.chools are offering opportunities for s.olution of pupils ' roblens , 
but there are some pupils vJho evidently do not lmow about t hem. 
~1pils V':ant help . The nunber and quality of problems 1Yri tten 
i n the free -vrri t ing section of t he stndy questionnaire shows the 
pu pils ' needs for t,;uidanco . lllhen asked , in quest i on th r ee , 11Yould 
J,y· y 
you li ke to have he l~ on one or more of your prob l ems ? 11 , ~per 
cent of the pupils answered "yes ''• Table 23 shows tht>.t 22 . 8 per 
Tabl e 23 . Response to Questi on Eumber 3 . 
to 
- - - --·------·---· 
Yes •••••••••••••• 
Ho ••••••••••••••• 
Eo Respo!1se •••••• 
Total •• •••••• •• 
Boys 
Ntll':l- Per 
ber cent 
163 32.6 
61 12. 2 
22 4 . 4 
-·-----
246 49 . 2 
Girls 
lifur:t- Per 
ber cent 
180 36.0 
53 10.6 
21 4 . 2 
254 50 . 8 
-·-------
cent checked 11no 11 1 and 8 . 6 per cent failed to respond. 
A boy ·wrote : 
Total 
lTtL"':l- Per 
ber cent 
343 68e6 
114 22 . ~ 
43 8 . 6 
500 100.0 
J>..ny he lp t hat could be gi ven v.rould greatly be 
appreciat ed. 
I t r.>.ay be t hat those 1"Jho :rnade nesat:ive checks 1 or did not reply, 
he .. d _,_o i mnediate or press ins prob lems . One girl •·rrote : 
l one today , &llJ"VVUY • 
The school' s re spons i bil,:it;Y:• I n res ponse to question ntL-r:!ber 
four , "Do you think the school shoul d provide oppor ttmi·ties for 
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pupils to l ear!l more about their personnl probler.1S a __ d h ovr to ha..."ld l e 
t 1en better ?", a n ove:n-,helming answe r of 11yes 11 c e 'me from 89 e6 er 
c er:.t of the pupils. Only 9.4 per c errb felt t'1at it was not the 
school's job , and 1.0 per cent did not ansvrera 
Tab le 24. Response to Q.uestion :r:tm.be r 4. 
Should the school 
help pupils solve 
personal proble:rns ? 
Boys 
Hum- Per 
ber cent 
Girls 
Htun.- Per 
ber cent 
Total 
.:Tum- Per 
ber cent 
Yes •• •••••• • ••••• 216 43.2 232 448 89 .6 
_To ••• • • • ••• ••• •• • 27 5 . 4 20 4 . 0 47 9 .4 
Ho Response • •• •• • 3 .6 2 5 1.0 
Total ••••••••••• 246 254 50.8 500 lOOaO 
----------- -------· 
Pupils vre re a sked i n question five to" state any particular 
fee linr;s on thi s r;-,atter . One senior girl stated: 
I don 't think the s chool should be held accounta8le 
fo1~ our · persone.l problems • I rm.wh prefer to discuss 
mine at h ome or with a pers onal fr i end. 
OtLer pupils 1vrote of their feeli ngs as follows: 
I think that schools shoul d have classes or 
lectures or s o!netl1i ng to teac 1 tl:_e pupils how to 
deal ·with theirpr"OSTems. 
I t h i nk if help was eJ..'tended to the pupils i n 
the hi gh s chools to help them se l ect -l:;he v ocation for 
which eac h pupil is r.10st fitted , it would result i n 
a reduction in the number of people vrho are not yre l1-
adjusted t o and not content with t heir chosen v ocat ion . 
If Jche sc."ools -today h ad a course on personal prob-
lems i t i'.rould lilT'.i t "'che 11re.rs and r;1al::e people happier. 
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All people have prob le:::tS , ""n' I think t ley s oulcl 
ave soT.1eone to _so to i n school . I movr i f I _ave a :;?rob e ;:1, 
I y,rant to tell s o::-.1e one and sd it off my c 1est. 
i·Iy O::_:linion i s Jt~hc.t it would help a pupi l more if 
1is personal probler,1S -...~tere solved because it 1vould ;:;i-ve 
him more time for sch ool work i ns·tead of wor.-r~rins so :nruch . 
7~ .ny pupils do:r:t'-1:; know ji'!.si:; ·what they are goi: 2 to 
do when the~r leave s chool vhen t _ley start as freslL~en . 
If t _ey could tall thj_s over 1'r.i.th sone one at sc ool the' 
conld decide better -...._t.at sub j cc.ts ·t::o study. 
If , ad _lad so:r.1e stddance a lons the Tre.y (high 
sc~wol years )., I probably T.rouldr:. ' t be i n the :muddle I ' m 
in. (Lo·c eil• ::; ab l e ·i::; o ecide 01: :;J. course of action for 
t:'le fuJcure .. ) The on l y th1e I Yro.s called in t o see s o!:-te -
one about the future 1.vas 1•Jhen >re filled ou~c fo:.. _.Js this 
eptember for s rl?.duation i:>J.fo nU?.tion. 
1'roblems i nterfere a great deal Y.r.i ~ch ·l:;he school 
vrork f1l1d that i s the res.son 1vhy t'. stuc ent ' s !!!L=tr ~s ar0 
not up to par . ~;, !len you have problems you c~sun~. ly 
-'chinl~ of ' _ow · ~o ; et ou1c of them and your !'1.:l.i1d is _o~c 
on schoolwork. 
If the schools t au::;ht t . e boys and t:; irls !!'.ore a out 
t d e i r personal )roblems , the~r ' cl ht:.Ye a bette r tmdorsto_7l -
i ne; o-" people and 1·.rould ~et alan :_: ,.._ ·ch )etter i n every r:Jay. 
thin.r tha 1c in schoo 1 the Jcee.c 1ers think about 
school 1·ror ,_ o:::.ly and v.he.t :te._:;:Jens i n sc 1ool. Son o-
-i !!l.e · teo.che!"s do not underd:~,_:,1C', tl:.at there r"j_::;ht bo 
s omething at 1ome the;t causes 1che pupi l to vmrry so 
that his s c 1oolwo· t: :t s not ll::_:l ·-o :~~1.r all -~e "Ci:'B. 
I b 0lieve t,1at if J :e l:.i-)1 scl~ o ol v ould provide a;.:· l e 
o:?::;ort\mi ties f or pupils to di Gcv.ss thei perso;1 J ::?ro 
l o .JS , i -'-: yrou l u !!D.ke them better citizens , an~ e1~.able 
-.16 !11 to solve proble:::ts il future years. 
'l'hey shm.<ld have a couple of 1Ge:J.che ·s ·,__,_s-'c fo r 
":; L ,t purpose of c;iving guidance atJ.d nothi ng else. ~"~:--t 
year a new teach:::Jr who j ust &;ot ouj:; of co l ege Catile 
here as s. substitute and ri,sht av-ray they ga-ve :1ir.1 t.1e 
j o1) of _sui cl.c .. nce 
·t~121 .. :r-1 I did --
.: bet;·te:r· ::: 1lido..11ce dept;i r·l:;:t.'en.t ~ spec:_all~r-·b::"':3.il~.e 
direct ::~s >·Jitt ·che faoilS. t :l·3S ·t;o rec.ll:--- help tl1e pupils. 
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Every school sl1o1.:ld ;1!".Ye a ps· chiat:ris~::; i::1 co:csta2 · 
o.:ctend::>.nce bee .t~s e .'_:los·b school children o._ e ;, '-l.L j us-'ced. . 
~-~o is ~1o·c ..,o act; in ·i;he c ,. "' w ci·ty o.f a doctor :~ bu.t j md; 
SO!!te011e TJLo 1"1ould listen sympe:...,~l.e·bically and try ·co 
sus;:;e r~t so:11e sound and useful advice 
·oro eu1·ricnb.r ac·ci viJdes or ~ubjec-Gs 'l'lhich wotL!.u 
point out theve ?roi.1le:ns and administer a -;:ray to cure u:1er:1.. 
I wo1..1.ld like to see some s ub jects as sociolOGY and 
rc'chology taught i11. the schools .. 
I fee 1 ·chat o. betJce-:-t" knowlod:::;e of' sex ~ s needed in 
·che schools. I.any homes do not :n·ovide this. c.-tnd there -
fore schoo l is ·the only place e:~ .... e~·t; a ch•.n·ch class Y •• icll 
often de!!.ls ve1·y ~Joorly wit h the subject. T:aturo.lly the 
school is j ust ~ts apt to bo t.1e S'-<2~1.0 buJc s 1ould be tried , 
I feel. 
I think ::;irl s should be ta,__,c:;ht abou·l~ sex 8.1 d rrt£.rria:::;e 
1Jy a wo:r:1.a:n ·ceacher and boys by :n.en ·teo.chcrs. This vroul 
e nd a lot of juve::ri.le deli::Jll-..:tenc~r and the ~t.:roub le that 
a l ot of' young couples ~~re sett:l:1~ i nto tods.~r· 
R woul be a sre~y!.:; help ·iJo have some s ort of a 
course in nana:::;inc a budce·t (both sin~le and l.J:.rried 
... Jeople). Child ca:~e and thin,:;s l i ke ·l:;~e.t. 
I thi:1k the school should a~~teP.pt to teach PUlJils 
~nore aoout what applies to eve1·yday Hi\~ and thns 
solve so r:-te :!_n·oble! l.S t , at T:lB.y bot~1er 'l-:hcm.. 
T.ms pnpi ls sta~ed affirr.1a·ti ve ly ·chat t.'ley ·t;hour;ht the 
school should z;i ve them he l:J ih the soJ.ution of their pers o;c::t l 
· .L. lc. o_1ce or :1.ore ; a.nd so::e.e offerer 
su;;.:;esJcions e.s to what could be done to aid them. One sen i oi• 1Joy 
SUi'llned up is proble·,u very sagP.ciously by v;ri·cin::; : 
I thiP~~ bette_· help and preparation is definitely 
needed because i n J!lUCh of our later lives we shall have 
na!1Y and ::1ore serious probler.1B t,1an v.re have now. If 
better pre!_JC.l'ai;ion vre rc :.::;i-ven ·co help us , ther·a woul d be 
fewer headuc,las an heartaches Vihen t 1e proiJle:ns arise . 
:.rest pupils r;rad·c~atint:; fror~ l1i g, cchools today kn.ow as 
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li t·cle # or e.Jc lea.s -1:; not much more about hand l i nt; 
their persom:.l probler.1S themselves as they did v .• 1en 
they entered h igh school . It' s pi':;iful because 
t hey beco::n.e perplexed and COl f Used \:Jhe:1 there ' s the 
lea.st sign of a :proble:tn aris:i. ns , on ly because -rre 
don't know h ovr to start our attact at;ainsJc it • 
E:i::;.t school pupils vrant he l •:J i n le:;~.r:ni :a.s ab out t heir 
r>roo le··i'!S tmd how to atta ck t he::.n. They feel that the scl".ool 
sh ould aid )chen in -:;heir quest. Thus far , the scho ol · has ::1oi; 
. 1et t; 1ei _ need 
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CfiAPT:CR LX 
SU~·J-IA.RY 1JJD COFCLTJSIOJi!"S 
1 ,. Su.rrc-:1ary 
The f i ndings of this study Ullcovered a m:tmber of facts 
·wh i ch fu"lsv.rer the questions raised at the outset of the study 
1 ,. 'hat are the personal problems of hi.:;h schoo l pupils 
i n an inchw·crial c:'L-Gy!' 
Pupi l s wrotG 84 7 p:t·o~le iJls which dealt v.rit:1 virtuall~r 
eVFJl7 phase of l:i.fe . T:':lese rn·oi)lenw were grouped accordi:'ls to 
si:xi.l~:u·H:y i nto 12 areas J:/ (1 , School Ad j usJcnent , (2 ) Futn1·e 
Ed:ucatioh, (3 ) Social ·qe lati ons and Acljc~stmen'.:;s ,; (4 , Econo!:D..c 
Concern, (5 ) Ft:1.ture Vocations 1 {6 ) Home and Fm:1ily, ( 7) Pel·so:.~-
aJ.ity, (e.) Personal ::_Jpem•ance , ( 9) :S:eal·bh and Physical Fi·tnes"' , 
( 10 ) Rec reation a..11d l.e:i.snr e , ( 11 ) Ethical-!·.~oral Va l ues , and 
( 12) I':'arriase o.nd Future IIor.1e 
Schoo l Adjw:;-c;:tEJnt had 162 problec'.S or 19 . 1 per cent o.~. all 
pro-:JlellW• T .is >'roul · i ndicate that proper GUi d!:'.nce in t: e s c!!oo l 
:_ ,:; not i)ei rlG ;;iven in orientation to school life , se l cc·cion of 
courses ~ exple.ne:b i on o f schoo l l'El ._:::n Lrcions > aad -'::he li ::e • 
2. ~Jhat d:i.ffe 1·~nces , if' e.ny , e.re there i n t he pro'J lev~<:: 
of' pu:pils i n t he f our different; s chools? 
Difference s :i. n ctu·r i c1.1. l::::.r off eri D.t;s 1 teachers , l ocation of' school , 
v-ust"etf" acc;:;rcli n::; to ~re que:lcy 
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.::;uidance offeri:clgs , and betckgrounds of pupils •:.rere 1. - i:1 reas o:a.s 
for diff0ren(:es . 
School B seens to be renderinr; -t 1e most effective guid£>.nce 
services , havin::; the lars est ntu!.ber of participants ~ but the s :.na.l-
lest n'..lT1ber of problems • chool D vvrotG ·the greatest nur'lbec of 
pro"!:Jlons , o.nd exceeded the othe!' t h ree sc!10o l s in t he number of 
proble::ns writ t en i n ni ne of the tv1ebre l)roblem s.roe.s • 
T·wo so 10ols ranked Social Re l ations a nd Adj ustl.11ents first , 
Yki l e one school listed School Adjusb:1ent as pri&<try, e.nd the 
o-i.;her school had t he most pro"b l ems i n the Fut ure Education a rea . 
Of least concern i n a ll f'ou rsschools 1'.rere ~ .. is.rria.ge and Future 
:-1or:10, Ethica l-Uore;l Values _, and Recreation and Leisure • 
3 . Do ten'~h and t welft h - grade )upi l s have ·!:;he same prob l ems ? 
The diffe r ence i n grade 10 and grade 1;~ proble·.1s ·,·;as ST!la.ll. 
Simi larH;y ·was i ndi cated in all areas except; those of Ho_ne and 
l"ar,U. ly, Ec ono!:Uc Concern, and Fu-t;ure Vocation. Ror.1e and Fa...-rrily 
problerr.s were mor e eminent for pupils i n t enth- .;r ade than for 
·(;hose in t•·:elfth-grade ~ •vh~. le Economic Concern and Ii'utm·e Voc a -
t i on were more outstanding for the 5eniors . 
4. Do boys e_nd girls have the sai";le problems? 
Girls wrote 451 problems and boys I'Jro·te 396. nly f our 
areas of boys ' and ~irls' problems received similar rfuikin~ : 
School • djus·b!!l.en·\; _, Econo1J1ic Concern , Personalityi and Pers onal 
.A.ppearai"J.ce. Futu re Educ a:cion and Vocation proble!:J.S ·IJ're re of mor e 
concern to boys than girls , while girls pondered !!1Dre over Social 
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}i.elationships al'ld Hone and Fa.,-ni l y prob lerJls • 
5 . To ·what extent do you·bh want help on their pr oblems ? 
It -v-ro.s shoi-rn that 68 . 6 per cent of pupi l s "i"Jantcd ::-telp on 
one or :more problems ; 22.8 per cen-t: said t hey needed none e:t. 
present ~ and the remainder made no r e ply . 
6 .• T :~ 11hom do you go when they vra.nt he l p on problems? 
Pupils turned to parents for advic e in 79.6 per cent of the 
ca:;;es ; to fr i ends 48.2 per cent ; a.:.'ld t o brothers a nd sisters 29. 4 
_!?er cent. .A to·t;al of 1·1.6 per cent wen-t: to ·tea che rs , counselors , 
and princi pals when the , needed he lp. Au . >1ts 1 uncles , w.ini ste ... s 1 
and other re lati vcs were also sousht by 17.2 per cenJc of the 
pupils . 
ome boys a.7J.d girls felt that they had no one to •·.hom to 
tal k (8 . 6 pe r cent). 
:-'iany pupils ·wrote that t hey Tlished. the schools vrere set 
up to ~uic1e them better vlith more co1.mselors , more unde r standing 
teachers ~ pri vacy f or conferences , and n ore courses des i gned 
t o e.i d them in tho solution of ro'blems now and i n the i 'uJcure . 
2 . Conclusions 
The fo llowi ng conclusions c an be dra.1m1 from a study of 
the findi ngs : 
1. Pupils ha~re a wi de variety of problems , affec·t-ing t he i r 
school , social , a.~d future lives. 
2. Pupils clefin i tely feel a nee d .for c nide.nce to he l} t hen. 
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solve ·!::heir · roblems • 
3. The school should assmne a na jor role in providL1.z a 
co-mprehensive zlti.dance program 
4.. The sc!10ol guidance proe;raElS have not satisfactorily 
:met pupi ls' needs in a 111.anner satisfying to pupils. 
5. Pupils indict"rte that they 1Tant trained guidance 
personnel . 
6 • Pupils want more f\mctional courses in the curriculu.-rn. 
7. Pupils sh ow a definite I'Jillinsness to coo!Jerate 'lri:b 
·the administra·l::ion to organize a better guidance pro.:;re.n. 
8. Pupi ls furnish the major sources of infor:nation upon 
v.~1ich the guidance progra..-11 can be bu.ilt. 
9. Current guide.nce prac-t;ices in the schools need to be 
exa1Tiined to expose e:;::istin:; deficiencies. 
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APffiliDI X A 
DTQUI RY FOR?,J: FOR HI GH SCHOOL PUPilS 
!:·Tame of your school 
Boy · or sirl (indica;l;e vi'nic 1)·---·---··-·- .Age_ Gr e.cle 
- 2-
2. 11 en. you a re v.rorried or have a problem on which you vr.tsh help, 
·co 1",1l0m do you usually go? Check items ·that apply. 
Parent ( s) 
·---·--Principal 
Bro-ther or sister Tencher 
- ---- --
Frier..d _______ Counselor 
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Write in the title or relatior..ship of s:ny other person i'mo helps you . 
---·---·----
If t here is no one to whom you feel you can ·take your perso!lal 
::>roble!!ls 1 place a checl: !l1ark here. ----
3. Would you like to have so:rr,e help on one or more of you.r problerns '? 
Encircle : Yes !To 
4. Do you think the school should provide opporttmities for 
pupi ls to learn more about their personal proble!i'.s and .. ow 
to ha.."ldle then! better? Encircle: Yes f. o 
5. If youhave e.ny particular feeli ngs on this :matter please 
si:;ate ther1 here .. 
----·-- ---------· 
-----·----· ---·----·-
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